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CC I may have said something in my rage, but I
swear on all that is sacred fo·t me that I never said
jro,1td, seCI"et passages, traps, nor that my husband
had helped you in any way. If my mo-u.th has 'llttter
ed thesp. loords, I pray to the Almoighty to s/I,O'we1' on
'my head the t001"St 'inaledictions SIl, 'uatllt1'8. "-Letter
fl"o,n ]fadalne C01tZamb to Mada,r1te Blu/vatsl,;y.-See
I,ago 133.
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For the consideration of the ODIn in ittee.
THE persons outside the ranks of the Theosophical

Society, who demand the publication of a pamphlet
giving an absolttte demonstration that the letters
published in the Olwistian College }[a,gazine are for
geries, and that lYladmne Blavatsky ne,~er performed
any fraudulent phenomena, are asking for an evident
impossibility.

The fact is, that nobody ever saw the Coulombs
forging any letters, neither has anyone ever
supervised the performance of occult phenomena,
most of which occurred under no test condi-"
tions, because they were Dot intended for tests;
and, although many of them may have con
vinced those persons who witnessed them, such
a conviction oarries no weight with the general
puhlio.

The pl'oofs therefore consist entirely in the inter
nal evidence which the phenomena and tho letters
present to the mind of the observer; but the effect
produced on the mind of the observer varies accord
ing to the standpoint of the investigator. Those,
who have studied the subject of Occultism and nre
convinced of the possibility of the occurrence of such
phenomena, will be easily convinced; while those,
who believe that such phenomena can only be p'j'oduced
by fl'raud, ,vill, under no circumstances whatever, be
convinced, unless they arc first made to study tho
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subject. Such people we cannot compel to study,
and if they are willing to do so, there is already sum..
ci~nt tbeofoiophicalliterature in circulation to explain
to them what Theosophy is. To put all such expla...
nations and discussions into this pamphlet would
defeat i~s object, because those whom we wish to con~

vince would not read it and those who are convinced
would not need it. Such a laborious exposition,
which would involve entering into innumerable side...
issues. would render the pamphlet useless for the
object in view.

But to bring before the public a pamphlet, which
does not possess these qualifications, and whioh can
therefore be neither conclusive nor satisfactory to
them, would only give rise to interminable fruitless
discussions.

Let those who feel a sufficient interest in having
the matter thoroughly explained to them, read our
books, and study the subject.

Those who are unwilling to do so have no right to
demand an explanation, neither is there any possi.
bilitv of givin<7 them such an e~laDation as would

01 z:,

satisfy them; because no one can by mere asser.
tions be forced to believe in a subject of whioh he
knows nothing, and which he does not desiPe to
investigate.

ADYAR, l
Jan uary 27 J 1885. S
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Damn-littee's Report.
AT the Ninth Annllal Convention of the Theoso~

phical Society at Adyar (~In.dras) a Comluittee was
appointed to advise Madame Blavatsky 3S to the
be$t course to be taken by her with reference to
certain letters published in the September number
and the following numbers of the Ch1'istian College
Magazine, a, sectn,rian paper published at lVladras
under the auspices of the Scotch ~'ree Church Mis
sion. In this l\Iadame Blavatsky was denounced
as being an impostor and having performed so-called
" Occult Phenomena" in a fraudulent manner by the
assistance of a woman named Coulomb and
her husband, both of which persons had been for
some time residing at the head-quarters of the Socie
ty in tIle capacity of honse-keepers and servants,
but who bad been recently expelled from the
head-quarters and from the Society, and on whose
evidence the accusations brought forward by tbe
missionaries rested.

After a thorough and patient inves~igation, your
Committee finds that the charges contained in the
said numbers of the Ch"istian College Magazine are
entirely unfounded, and that in no case has any
sufficient evidence been brought forward to show
that }-Iadame Blavatsky evel~ committed any fraud
Whatever.

They therefore propose the following resolution:
Resolved :-That the lotters published in the

Clnistian, College ][agazine under the heading
"Collapse of Koot Hoomi," are only a pretext to
injure the cause of Theosophy, and as these letters



neceE\sarily appear absurd to those who are acquaint
ed with our philosophy and facts, and as those
who are not acquainted with those facts could not
have their opinion changed even by a judicial vcr·
dict given in favour of Madame Bla.vatsky, there..
fore it is the unanimous opinion of this Committee,
that lIadame Blavatsky should not prosecute her
defamers in a Court of Law.

NARENDRO NATH SEN, Ohai'rm,a·n.
F.RA~Z HARTItLU'N, M. D~

S. RAMASAmlIER.

NAVARl\JI DORABJI KHANDALAWALLA, D. A., L. L. D.

H. R. }IORGAN, }.tIajor-GeneraI..
GYANENDRA NATH CHAKRA.VARTI, Y. A.

NOBIN K. BANERJI.

T. StrnBA Row, B. A., D. L.

DEWAN BAHADUR R. RAGOONATH Row.
RUDOLPH GEBBARD.

P. IYALOO NAIDU.

THE HON'DLE S. SUBRAMANI IIER, B. L.

P. SSRINIVASA Row.
A. J. COOPER-OAKLEY, B. A., F. R. lIe S., Secyt

Reasons.
The reasons which I1Bve caused the Committee to

adopt this resolution are as follows t

1. The fact, that ever since the beginning of the
TheoElophicn.l Society certain Protestant cler
gymen have attempted to impede its pro
gress.

1
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2. That they lin.ve not always been ,ery careful in
the selection of their means for that purpose.

3. That the article in the Ohristian Colleg8 Maga
zh"e was entitled 'fhe Oollapse of Koot Hoornl:,
which seems to indicate that it was not so
much the desire of the missionaries to expose
Madame Blavatsky, as to overthrow the belief
of some of the members of the Theosophical
Society regarding the existence of the Mahat..
mas.

4. The absurdity of the charges, which are, in no
way consistent with known facts, and the im
possibility of performing such phenomena as
are known to have occurred; with the contri
'V'aDces found at head-quarters.

5. The faot that circumstances, which maya.ppear
suspioious to the missionaries, have been
shown to be no proof whatever of fraud to
those who are at all familiar with tho con
necting circumstances.

6. The unreliability of the testimony given by
experts as to the genuineness or imita~ion of
hand-writings.

7. The impossibility of proving in a Conrt of law
the possibility of the occurrence of occult
phenomena.

8. The non-existence of n, law which would adnlit
any evidence proving the possihility of such
an occurrence.

9. The character of the accusing porson::; {l,n<1 t.he
absence of other wit.n~~s('s.



8ecfarianis,sn versus Theosophy.
It is a fact, well known to every student of history,

tha.t sectarianism has been at all times and in every
country opposed to every liberal movement which
had in view the expansion and freedom of thoug-ht.
Especially certain sectarian missionaries have conti
nued to oppose the deductions of logic, reason and
common sense. They have so far proved themselves
either ignorant of the teachings of 0, high and pure
Christianity, or unwilling to apply the teachings of
their church in their practical life, as to act in direct
opposition to the doctrines which they profess to
believe.

But while such sectarians attempt to replace the
true spirit of Christianity as well as ancient religious
systems of the East by a system of misinterpretations
and forms without life; they are not ill adapted to
teach to the East the sciences and discoveries of the
West, and they are, consequently, to a certain extent,
looked upon as spreaders of civilisation i-a civilisa
tion which has spread in Europe not by the help but
in spite of the efiortfz of their prototypes to keep it
back.

Their position as teachers entitles them to a
certain amount of respect, and as long as they do
not abuse their position to obtrude their own
peculiar sectarian views by associating them with
the science they teach, they ought to be credited
for whatever may be their merit. But it is a well
known fact, that whenever they find any occasion,
they will Dot hesitate to promulgate their peculiar
religions opinions by every means, even going to such

1
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lengths as during the time of famines to make at
least pretended conversion to their peculiar system
a condition for salvation from starvation.

Looking upon freedom of t.hought as an enemy,
they h~ve assailed the Theosophical Society ever
since its existence, in the press and in public, and
these facts are too well known to make it necessary
to go into details. It may however be said that
whenever they entered into any discussions with the
defenders of Theosophy, they invariably were forced
to retreat, and it could not well be otherwise, as the
cc ~'heosophists" never attacked the true Ohristian
ethics upon which the so-called Christian system is
based, but on the contrary upheld and scientifically
explained the essential truths, which were misunder
stood and misrepresented by the missionary party,
and attempted only to remove the superstructure
of superstition and error.

Soon after Col. Olcott and Aladame Blavatsky
left for Europe in the month of February 1884, the
missionaries of the Scott,ish Free Church, evidently
thinking their time favourable, began a renewed
attack on the Theosophical doctrines by a series
of discussions in the public papers,-which were ter
minated under the prete::tt that no more could be
written against the Missionaries WH]lout" hurting
their feelings," but in which nevertheless they wera
forced to a hasty retreat,-and by attempting to give
a, series of lectures against Theosophy, which like..
wise came prematurely to an end. This wns the
beginning of the warfare in true ea.rnest; and not
long after that retreat the)" held n meeting at
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Calcutta in which, ih is said, means were proposed
to uproot Theosophy.<l) How far the Missionaries
in taking this attitude, were induced to do so by
religious fanaticism. to what extent they were driven
to do so for their own selfish considerations may be
left to the decision of those who desire to investigate
further; but one thing is certain: that when n.
woman by the name of Coulomb, who bad been for
some time the personal attendant of Madame BIa
vats1:y, o.t!e1·ea them f01· sale anumber of letters
throwing discredit on the honesty of one of the
leaders of the Theosophical Society, they, without
taking due precaution to investigate tha probabilities
or possibilities of the facts referred to in those letters.
bought tlle;n~, and published theDl under the title
" The Collapse of Koot Hoomi," after sending ad
vance proof-sheets t,O all prominent papers in India.(2.)

The ~fissional'ies claim that they thoroughly
investigated the genuineness of the hand-writing of
the so-called Blavatsky-letters; but if they did so,
it was from a partial stand-point and with the vie'v
of becoming convinced of what they hoped to be
true and they evidently neglectec1 what would have
seemed under such ciroumstances the most neces
sary step, namely, to visit the head-qual'ters of the
Society and to inquire how far the facts corres
ponded with the charges. But it seems 'Probable
that the assailers of the Theosophical Society cared
very little about getting any information in regard to
l·fadame Blavatsky's private character. Their object
was to root out a, belief in the existence of the Mahat..

(1.) Appendix I. n.
(2.) Appendu II.
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mas,-B. belief which they erroneously supposed was
essentially necessary to become amember of the Theo·
sophical Society, and which they considered the main
pillar upon which that Society rested(3) ; because,
having as foundation of their own reHgious system
nothing but the supposed declaration of an invisible
deity, it is not difficult to understand that they look.
ed upon our system of philosophy as resting upon a
similar_~eak basis of personal authority, which they
hoped to undermine,-to use their own expression,
in the intel"est of public 1norality"

The Existence of the Mahatmas.
To give to those who know nothing of the presenfi

theosophical movem~nt a complete comprehension
of thecauses which gave rise to the missionary scandal,
it would be necessary to again rewrite the history
of the Theosophical Society from its beginning, to
give an exposition of its aims and its doctriccs, to
review the labor performed, and especially to give
again an account of the recent events that occurred
at the head-quarters. To do the former would
require several volumes instead of a pamphlet and
,vould involve on the p~lrt of the reader a thorough
study of Theosophy-the latter has already been
done in a pamphlet written before the so-called
"exposure" took place, and entitled A Rep01·g of
Obse'l"vations dU'I"ing a Nine 11tontltS' stay at the Head
qlla'rte1"s of the Theosophical Society at .Ad!Ja'1· (Ma,
d1"as), India, and those for whom the present pamphlet
is destined, have undoubtedly read that report, and
the majority of them must have arrived at the cou.

(3) Appendix II.
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elusion, that if the Coulomb scandalt as described by
Dr. Hartmann, proves anything a.t all, it proves can·
clusivelv the existence of the Mahatmas. It proves

01

that neither Col. Olcott nor Madame Blavatsky were
at that time over-anxious to get rid of the Coulombs
and the letters, written by Madame Bla.vatsky from
Pal'is, bear sufficient internal evidence, that in her
goodness of heart Madame Blavatsky would hava
been willing to forgive Mrs. Coulomb if the latter
had shown herself worthy of such forgiveness;
while the letter written by Colonel Olcott to Mrs.
Coulomb contains a direct invitation to remain and to
be truthful. Neither was there a single member of

. the Board of Control or any other person in the
house, who had any inimical feelings against eithe'r
of the Coulombs,(4) and it was only when the Cou
lombs, after having been expelled, obstinately re
fused to leave the premises, that the members of
the Board were forced to take such measures as
the circumstances required. Now, if neither Ma
dame Blavatsky, nor Colonel Olcott, nor anyone
in the Society wanted to drive them away, why did
they attempt to get rid of them P They wanted
to get rid of them, because they followed the advice
emanating from those whom they consider their
superiors in wisdom, and which advice moreover
indicated the true character of the Coulombs and
showed-as was afterwards verified-that they then
and there were actively engaged in upsetting
Madame Blavatsky's rooms and transforming them
into a conjuring shop.

(4) Appendix VIII, IX, x.

1
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This ndvice could not have emnno.ted from Col.
Olcott or from ~Iadame Blavatsky; for not only
was the advice given therein not at all in
accordance with-if not contrary to-the wishes of
Colonel Olcott and Madame Blavatsky, but these
letters also contained information about other
matters of which Colonel Olcott and lIadame Blavat.
sky were at that time uninformed, and besides all that
the ,e occult letters," containing this advice, were
received in such a manner, that the Founders could
have had nothing to do with them. Finally there
were other circumstances connected with the time
and place of their reception as precludes all
suspicion of confederacy, evan if such suspicion
could have arisen in a small circle to whom such
experiences were nothing new, and who were all
eqnally desirous of obtaining the truth. (5)

It has been repeatedly asserted, that the doctrines
of the Theosophical Society are based upon scienti.
fie principles and not upon a creed or upon a belief
in the existence of Mahatmas.(6) Yet the existence of
these Mahatmas is for many members of the Society
an undoubted fact and is baaed upon evidence
entirely independent of Madame Blavatsky, and it
must be borne in mind thaL various people in different
parts of the world have received letters from them
when neither l\1adame Blavatsky, nor ~frs. Coulomb
were near, and that such letters corresponded in
style and hand-writing with those received when
Madame Blavatsky was present and which were said
to come from certain Mahatmas, who ,vere seen and

(5) Appendix V and VI.
(6) Appendix XI.
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conversed with on various occasions by different
members of the Society as also outsidersJ'i)

Evidence against Madame Blavatsky.
The charges brought by the Missionaries against

}.{adame Blavatsky may be divided into three
classes. They assert-

1. That at the Head-quarters of the Theosophical
Society certain trap-doors and sliding panels existed
by which, with the assistance of Mr. and Mrs. Cou
loumb, fraudulent ce occult phenomena" were per
formed.

2. That a puppet dressed up and consisting of
bladders and muslin was made to represent a
"Mahatma" through the instrumentality of Mr.
Coulomb.

3. That certain letters were written by Madame
Blavatsky to Mrs. Coulomb, which prove that the
so..called ce occult phenomena" were produced by
fraud and with the knowledge and consent of
Madame Blavatsky.

The whole of the evidence rests:

1. On the credibility of the assertions of I\fr.
and }'irs. Coulomb.

2. On the belief in the possibility or impossi
bility of the occurrence of such phenomena.

3. On the opinion of experts as to whether the
letters produced are written in the hand-writing of
Madame Blavatsky, or whether they are forgeries.

(7) Appendix VI.

1
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Let US now exa.mine the charges :
I.-As to the e~istence of trap-dom"~ and sliding

1,anels at the Head-'1.ua'rte'l·s oj the Them~op7l/ical

Society.
In Dr. Hartmann's private Repo,.t of Observations

an account of these contrivances is given, and it is also
conclusively shown how they came into existenGe.
At the time of their discovery they were all new
and unfinished, and the members of the Committee
ns well as outsiders, including experts and engineers,
have examined t.hem, and they all came to the
unanimous conclusion, that it was absolutely im
possible to produce by these means any such pheno.
mena as had frequently occurred inside as well as
outside of the U occult room j" because (a) the hole
in the wall was too narrow for anyone but a small
child to crawl in, and such a child after having
crawled in-even if it had not suffocated in a few
minutes in the narrow enclosure-could have accom
plished nothing, because it would not have had the
necessary intelligence to act without being imme
diately detected in the attempt ;(8) (b) because there
was no connection between the hole in the wall and
the shrine (9); and (Co) even if all the conditions had
been favorable to fraud, there would have been no
explanation for the internal evidence which the
letters contained and the rapidity with which even
mental questions were answered.(10)

Mr. Coulomb asserts that he made these contri
vances with the consent of Madame Blavatsky, that

(8) Appendix VII.
(9) Appendix VII.

(10) Appendix V and XI.
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they had been used for fraudulent purposes, and
that they had been hidden or covered up before
the departure of Madame Blavatsky. This Madame
Blavatsky denies, and to support her denial we
have:

(a.) The unanimous statement of very reliable
witnesses, that they-previous to, and during
the Anniversary of lSSg, at which many of the
said phenomena occurred;-examined thoroughly
the so-called "shrine" and both sides of the wall
on which it was hung, and that then no open
ing existed, while if it had existed, it could not have
escaped detection. Mrs. Morgan personally superin
tended the papering of the wall in which the hole
was afterwards ma.de by Mr. Ooulomb.(12)

(b.) The extreme improbability, that Madame
Blavatsky would in sucb a case have given possession
of her rooms to Dr. Hartmann and Mr. St. George
Lane-Fox, both of whom were sceptical gentl~men,

who bad come to India for the purpose of investi
gation and to detect fraud instea.d of protecting it,
and that she should consent to have the persons
who were her supposed confederates driven away
and thereby make them her enemies.(l3)

(c.) The evidence that Mr. Coulomb either was
not present when the phenomena which he wanted
to " expose" occurred, or, having forgotten how and
where they occurred, made the panels at the wrong
place.(14)

(J2) AppeDdix VII.
(13) Appendiz I, II S. VIII 7, a, b.
(14) Report of II ObllervatiolllJ. lI

1
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(d.)-The unreliability of the statements of the
Coulombs.(15)

II.-Tlte second charge is that tlle appearance
of a j{ahat'ma lcno1.Vn by the 114me oj Koot Hurni,
'was an, a'rt-i.ficiaZ mask made up of ?nu81in and
bladde'rs.

This charge must appear very absurd to those who
ever saw the real appearance of the ~fabatma in
question, and who were sufficiently able to judge
whether they were then taZlcing to a mask of
bladders, or to Mr. Coulomb, or to a superior
person. We have therefore to refute this absurd
charge:

(a.) The evidence of Col. Olcott, Mr. Brown, lfr.
Damodar, and others who have seen that Mahatma
in his physical body and conversed with him.(16)

(b.) The evidence of many persons who have
seen and recognised the same person in his astral
form'(17)

(c.) The extreme improbability that such intelli
gent persons should mistake a, mask of bladders
for a man and talk with him.(18)

(d.) The circumstances which were connected
with such appearances and which rendered any
assistance of either H. P. Blavatsky or Mr. or
~{adame Coulomb impossible on account of the
absence of these persons, and for other reasons too
numerous to enumerate.(19)

(15) Appendix IX.
(16) Appendix VI.
(17) Appendiz VI.
(\8) Appendiz VI.
(IV) Appendix VI.
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(e.) The e:dreme unreliability of the statements
of the Coulombs who were forced by circumstances
to make a lie stick after they had it invented.(20)

lII.-The third question is: Whether or not the so
called Blavatslli!/-lette1's, pubUshed in the " 07wistian
Oollege Ma.gazinf3/' a1'S genuine.

This question would be easy enough to decide, if
there were any infaUible experts who could decide
it; but unfortunately experience teaches, that in
every important law-suit it is usually only a question
·of money or position, whether the accused or the
accuser has a majority of experts on his side, and
the opinion of so-called experts is therefore of a very
doubtful and unreliable nature. In refutation of
this charge we have to rely on:

(a.) The evidence of two experts in favour of
Madame Blavatsky against that of one Mr. Gribble
who thinks the letters may be genuine.(21)

(b.) The assertion of MadameBlavatskythat those
letters are mostly forgeries, against the assertion of
the Coulombs, and who have openly expressed their
desire for revenge, and who moreover could have
come into possession of some of these letters
granting that they were genuine-only by theft.(22)

(c.) The circumstance that a letter. supposed to
have been written by Dr. Hartmann to Madame
Coulomb, has been proved a forgery.(23)

(20) Appondix X.
(21) Appondix VIII.
(22) Report ofObservatioD.lS-Appendix I. VIJI 71 ' X
(23) Appendix. J, II. 1 •
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(d.) The fact that ~Ir. Coulomb's ordinary hand
writing resembles in some of his letters very much
the handwriting of Madame Blavatsky.(24)

(e.) The fact that Mr. Coulomb is a clever mecha
nic and copyist who writes English very well,
although he cannot speak it correctly.(25)

(j.) That some of the letters in the pretended
hand-writing differ from the genuine hand-writing of
Madame Blavatsky, while they resemble the hand
writing of ~Ir. Coulomb.(26)

(g.) The extreme improbability, that l\ladame
Blavatsky would have mis-spelled the names or
given the wrong initials of her most intimate friends
and correspondents.(27)

(11,.) The extreme improbability that she would
have written entirely useless and unnecessary phrases
and repetitions. For instance a. man, writing to a
riend, would not write to him: cc Flease tell your wife,
whose name is Katarina, and whom you see every
day, that I am well j"- because all these additions
are purposeless, as a man is supposed to know his
wife's name, and to see her every day, provided he
lives with her. (Such a blunder ought not to have
escaped the sharp eyes of the Missionaries.)(28)

(i.) The facts to which the letters refer are
entirely irreconoilable with the circumstances under
which they occurred; they are only reconcilable

(24) Correspondence to Madrcu M"il.
(25) Mr. Coulomb acted as proof-rea.der for The Theosophist.
(26) Appendix VIII.
(27) Appendix VIII.
(28) Appondix I, VIII.
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with what the Coulombs may have imagined those
circumstances to hale been.(29)

(k.) MndameBlavatsky gives an entirely different
and more reasonable e.:tplano.tion of such passages
in the letters as may be genuine.(30)

(1.) Some passages have evidently been mistrans
lated" "Tomber Bur la tete," means to " fall upon the
head," if literally transL.'l.ted, but it is an idiomatio
·French expression, whioh means to "take by
surprise."(Sl)

. (m.) There is every probability, that the letters
had no existence when the Coulombs left the head
quarters. It seems to have taken two months to
prepare them.(32)

('n. ) The Missionaries refused to show: for inspec
tion the originals of the most important letters they
published.(33)

(0. ) The letters make Madame Blavatsky refer to
things that never existed and to events that never
occurred. It makes her speak of her dinners, at the
Governor's house, where she never dined, and refer
to a. Rajah who never has been known to exist.(34-)

lV.-Legal Proceedings.

With such a mass of evidence in !tIadame
Blavatsky's favour, it seems at first sight as if she
could do nothing better than to vindicate her cha-

(29) Appendix VIn.
(30) Appendix L
(31) Appencm I.
(32) Report of Obsen-ntioDs.
(33) Statement of A witness.
(34) Appendi% I.
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racter before a Conrt of la\\". But tho mutter is not
quite so simple, and the difficulty arises from the
following facts :

1. The evidence is necessarilY of an entirclv.. '"
circumstantial character, because no one saw the
Coulombs or any other person forge the letters.

2. The testimony of experts differs and cannot
be depended on.

3. The case would have to be therefore decided
according to the opinion of a judge or jury as to
whether tho occurrence of occult phenomena is
p1imd facie possible or not.

4. The question as to the possibility of the
occurrence of occult phenomena can only be decided
by such persons as have studied occultism and are
Theosophists.

5. Such persons can at present not be found
among the average judges and jurors, and if found,
they would probably be considered as having pre
conceived opinions and be cllallenged by the defence..

6. Even if judge and jury were Theosophists
and Occultists, the la.w would not admit any evidence
in favor of what is foolishly called H supernatural"
phenomena, and could not accept tbe evidence of
such phenomena even were they to occur in Court ;
because there is no Statute for it.

7. A judioial decision in favor of l\1:adame
Blavn.tsky would not change the opinion of thoso
who regard occult phenomena as the work of im
posture; neither could an ad'''C1'56 YCl'dict change
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for a moment the opinion of an intelligent Theoso
phist; because-knowledge can neither be annihilated
nor enforced by the decision of a, lawyer.

Similar cases have been in Court before and have
ended withont the desired result. It is a mistake
to suppose that Henry Slade has been e~osed by
a certain professor. Nothing wu.s exposed on that
occasion except the ignorance of that Professor in
regardto metaphysics, although a hundred intelligent
witnesses, and some of them of no less position and
learning tban the prosecuting witness, and who were
ready to testify in favour of Henry Slade, were not
permitted to put in their testimony; because the
U law" would not permit it,(36)

Neither has the "medium" Bastian ever been
exposed, and those who will study the subject
impartially may form a different opinion.(86)

If Madame Blavatsky would submit in spite of her
old age and delicate health to the annoyances of a
law-suit, with cross-examining lawyers who, ignorant
of metaphysical science, could not do otherwise than
ask questions which must appear trivial and offen..
sive to every Theosophist, if she would by going
to Court make herself a, target for idle curiosityJ

and if sbe, in spite of all legal obstacles, should
obtain a verdict against the Missionaries and the
Coulombs-what would she gain thereby ? Would
her reputation be vindicated in the eyes of those who
firmly believe that she must be an impostor P Would

(35) cc Tho Slade.trial."
(36) See Baron v. Hellenbach'a Pamphlet.

I
i
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her friends who understand her and who know that
she is incapable of committing fraud, love her any
more for baing victorious than for being 3, martyr?
Whatever the decision of the law might be, it would
have no effect but that of gratifying personal feel
ing, stimulating curiosity, or satisfying revenge.
These are not the objects which the Theosophist has
in view.

But there is another class of seemingly less
intelligent reasoners, and they clamour that Madame
Blavatsky must go to Court, since the public has a
right to know the value of the evidence, etc. Who
is this public that can claim any such rights? The
only public w:ho is in any way concerned with the
character of MadameBlavatskyand the genuineness of
occult phenomena, are the Theosophists themselves.
Those who have never studied the subject and .yet
clamour for an opportunity to learn nIl about it by
means of a law-suit, are merely curiosity-bunters,
whose opinion is not worth consideration; because
an opinion formed in regard to a scientific subject,
simply on account of the decision of a judge,
is not based on knowledge, and is the more useless,
if it is proved that the judge knows nothing about
the mattel- which he attempts to decide. If
they think that they have any claims to know
anything about MadameBlavatsky's opinion, let them
state the nature of their claims, and if they wish
to know more, let them put themselves into a posi.
tion by which they can learn more, by investigating
Theosophy. They must know the alphabet before
they can judge of the ,aIne of a book; t.hey must
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know how to count, before they can form a correct
opinion of the integral and differential calculus.

A story is told, that at the trial of a great
astronomer for having taught the "heresy" that the
earth moved,his chambermaid gave testimony against
him before the Coui·t and produced an instru
ment which she had stolen from his laboratory.
She swore that the astronomer had pretended,
that by looking through that instrument he could see
the moon much bigger than it really was. The
Court looked into that magical instrument (after
wards called a telescope), but ·could see nothing;
they examined it and found it to consist only of a
wooden tube with several pieces of glass (lenses)
inside. Thus was the fraud exposed and the rotun..
dity of the earth judicially declared an impossibility.

What was possible then, is not only possible but
of frequent occurrence now. Ignorance still exists,
only it manifests itself in a different manner; and
while a hundred years ago the theologians were
quarrelling about the rotundity of the earth, they
are now engaged in quarrels about other matters,
which appear no lesB absurd to those who know
something about them.

The annexed Appendices contain a few of the
documents upon which the above conclusion .is
based.
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APPEND1X I.

The Latest Attack on the Theoso
phical Society.

ISSUED BY

arBE COUNCIL OP TEE LONDON LODGE

THEOSOPHICAL SOCIE'l'Y.

CERTAIN letters have lately been published by a
magazine in India, imputing to Madame Blavatsky
gross impostures, alleged to have been practised by
her in furtherance of the Theosophic movement.
The following papers are now circulated by the
Council of the London Lodge of the Theosophical
Society for the information of Fellows and any of
their friends who may be interested in the mo,tter.

In the Times of October 9th, Madame Blavatsky
herself wrote as follows :-

THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY IN INDIA.

[TO THE EDITOR OF U THE TIllES."]

SIR,-With reference to the alleged exposure at Madras of a
dishoDourable cODspiracy between myself llJld two persons of tho
name of Coulomb-to deceive the public with occult phenomena,
I ha.ve to sny that the letters purporting t.o have been written
by me are certainly not mme. Sentences bere and there I
recognize, taken from old notes of mine on different matters,
but they a.re mingled with interpolat.ions thnt entirely pervert
their meaning. With these exceptions the whole of the letters
are a fabrication.

The fabricators must hnvc been grossly ignorant of Indian
aft'airs, since they mnke me spell.k of a IC Mahurajab of Lahore,"
whcn every Indian schoolboy knows that no such person exists.

With regard to the sUA'gestion that I nttcmpted to promoto
ce the finnnciaI prosperity" of the Theosophical Society by lIleans
of occuU phenomenn, I sny that I have lJc,·er at any time
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r~ceh·ed, or o.ttempted to obtai?, from o.ny person o.ny money
elther for myself or for the SocIety by auy such means. I defy
anyone to come forward and prove the contrary. Sa.ch money
as I have received has been earned by literary work of my own,
aud these earnings, and what rema.ined of my inherited proper
ty ,!hen I went to India., hn,ve been devoted to the Theosophical
SOCiety. I:lm a poorer \voman to-day than I was \vhen, with
others, I founded the Society.

Your obedient son-a.nt,

H. P. BLAVATSKY.

77, Elgin Crescent, Notting Hill, W0' }
October 7.

The same paper also contained, on the same date,
the following letter from Mr. St. G. Lane-Fox:

[TO THE EDI'IOR OF cc THE TIllBS."]

SIR,-In cc The Times" of September 20 and September 29,
you publish telegro.ms from your Calcutta Correspondenb refer
ring to the Theosophical Society. As I have jusb returned
from lndia, and am a. member of the Board of Control appoint
ed to manage the affairs of the Society daring the absence from
India of Colonel Olcott and Madame Blavatsky, I hope you
'ftill allow me through your columns to add a few words to the
news yon publish. First, then, these Coulombs, who, ill con
junction, with certain missionaries, are now trying to throw
discredit On the Theosophical Society, were employed at the
Society's Head-quarters at Adyar 8S housekeepers, a.nd the :Board
of Contro], finding that they were thoroughly unprincipled,
always trying to extort; money from members of the Society,
discharged them. They had meanwhile been constructing all
Barts of trap-doors and sliding panels in the private rooms of
Madame Blavatsky, who had very indiscreetly given over these
rooms to their chargo. As to the letters purporting to have
been written by ltadame Blavatsky, which have receutly been
published in an India.n '! Christiau" paper, I, in common with
&11 who are acquainted with the Clfcumatances of the cB.Ae,
have no doubt whatever tha.t, ,vhoever wrote them, they are
not written by Ma.dnme B1a.vatsky. I myself attach very little
importance to this new scanda.l, as I do not believe that the
true Theosophic cause suffers in the slightest degree.

The Theosophical movement is now welllonnched, and must
go ahead, in spite of obstacles. Already hundreds, if not thou
sa.nds, have been led through it to perceive that, for scientific

~
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and not merely scntiment:1.1 rC:lSons, purity of life is a.d'iso.hlc,
and that honesty of purpose and unselfish activity n.re necessllry
for erns human progress and the attainment of rcal happiness.

Your obedient servn.nt,

ST. G. LAYE·Fox, F.T.S.
London, Oct. 5.

~radame Blavatsky has sent to the Secretary of
the London Lodge a paper embodying some detailed
criticism on the letters published by the Christian
College jliagazine. Her comments are as follows :-

The first letter is supposed to be written in 1880 or 1881.
It seems to contain in fts first portion the original of 0. note I
wrote to the woman Coulomb, from Simla, and which was
shown to Colonel Olcott and others. She wns a.sked to go nnd
ses whether the ci~ette ha.d not fallen in some crevice. She
answered there had been a storm, ra.iu o.nd wind that night,
and that probably the cigarette wo.s destroyed. As it is so long
ago I could not swear to the words; it is pORsible that down to
the signature the Jetter is mine. But the flyleaf spoken of in
the editor's note, and the words quoted in the footuote, I pro
nounce to be a. forgery.

The second letter may be mine, or a. reproduction of a por
tion of one of mine, o.s far as the first parnln":l.ph is concerned.
The rest is either greatly altered or an entire fabl·ication .. I
vaguely remember the letter j what I said was, that if nny fresh
slanders should b~ trumped up at Bombay, it would be dread.
ful. Tha.t Damodnr should, if possible, see one of the Brothers,
nnd that I was going to write to him. 'Vho Cc King" i3 I do
Dot know. I never ca.lled Pndshah by t.hn.t name. A.~ Damo·
dar had at the time quarrels with his rcla.ti~es, I said tha.t I
would beg of Master K. H: to write to him.-" Lui tomber sur
le] tete" means simply that the letter ought to stun him; "tom.
ber sur la Ute com-me une tz£iIe," a common French expression,
which does nC't mean most certainly th3.t the letter should fa 11
physically on his hend r Again, the originnl letter says, U il
doit baU"e If fer," &c., nnd the transl3.tion filters this to II We
mnst strike while the iron is hot-," &c. II II;' if r really wrote
this sentence, would have meant Damodn.r, but" we" means
quite another thing. A request to AI. Coulomb to " Ea~e tho
situo.tion" and do what he was nskcd, mig-ht ha~e r£"ferrcd, if
written, to a 13.wsuit then going on ill which Dn.modar was inte
re8ted, certainly not to any phenomena. l.'his letter, in fact, is
either a forgery a.ltogether or is full of intcl'polation.
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The third letter, supposed to be written from 1'000:1., is an
entire fabrication.- I l-emember the letter I wrote to her from
Poona.. It asked her to send me immediately the telegram con
ta.ined in a note from Rama.linga. if he brought or sent her one.
I wrote to Colonel Olcott about the experiment. He bhinks he
c:m find my lettel' at Madras. I hope to either get back Rnma
linga's note to me or obtain 0. statement of the whole matter
from him. HoW' could I make n mistake in writing, however
hurriedly, about the name of one of my best friends. The for
gers m3.ke me address him-" care of H. Khandalawal1au 

when there is no such man. The rea.l name is N. D. KbandaJa
walla.,

The brief note which is fourth in the series has no signifi
cance, except for the words II in a miraculous wo.y," whioh
assuredly are not mine. I have no recollection of the note at
all, which is given without any date.

The fifth letter I never wrote at all. All a.bout Do handker
chief is pure nonsense. There is no "Maharajah of Lahore,"
hence I could not ho.ve spoken of such a. person, norho.v& been
attempting mock phenomena. for his deception. If suoh 0. sen
tence DoS" do 80methiDg for the old man, Da.modar's father,"
was eve!' written by me, it would have referred to a wound in
his leg, of which he afterwards died. :Madame C. boasted that
she could cure him j at any rate she Dursed him, for I asked
her to.

The sixth letter is a pure forgery. The phrase •• the Adyar
Bllucer will become historical like the Simla cup," is a. phrase
first pronounced by Mo.dlUlle Coulomb, as Colonel Olcott may
remember, and I have used it since. I do not know any .c Soo
broyo."-pel·ho.ps cc Soobaya." is meant.

The se,enth :md eighth letters are forgeries again. I could
never, in ,vrHing to her who saw the man every day, use all
his names and titles. I should simply bo.ve said cc Diwan Baha
dur," without adding U Raghunath &0, the President of the
Society." as if introducing to her ODe she did not know. The
whole name is evidently put in now, to make it clear who is
meant. The ninth lette\", if possible, is worse nonsense still. I
nevcr called anyone "Christoph~." Tho.t was 0. name given
by Madame Coulomb to her husband behind his back, and
U Christopholo" wns 0. na.me by which she called an absurd little
figure, or image, of hers. She ga.ve nicknames to everyhhing,

·It will be seon lAter on thAt Mr. Ezekiel, one of Lhe personQ to whom
is 811 ppoaed to reIGte, concurs with this opinion,
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Letter 10 : fabrication again. LeUer 11. A letter W:lS written
by me from the Nilgiris to introduce the General, but it was
not this letter, which appears to be altogether a. fabrica.tion.
Letter 12 is the only clearly genuine letter of the series. Letter
13 may have been written by me. All depends upon knowing
who is "Christopholo"-a. little ridiculous figure in rags, about
three inches high; she wrote to say it had accidentally been
destroyed. She joked over it, u.nd I too.

The following passage occurs in a letter recently
received by Madame Blavatsky from Mrs. 1\:Iorgan,
wife of the General Morgan referred to in the alleged
correspondence :

We have soen the letters-the capital letters cnrefully
copied-overdone, the General thinks; the wholo writing is
more llowinl't than yours. I think she has copied parts of
origfue.11ettersJ od interpolated sentences to suit ber book.

Major-General Morgan himself has also examined
one of the letters purporting to be from Madame

.Blavatsky to Madame Coulomb, and he pronounces
it to be a. forgery.

The following letter was received in this country
by Colonel Olcott shortly before his return to India.

POONA BRANCR OF THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY,

21st September, 1884.

To COL. H. S. OLCOTT,

President Founder of the TT,eosop1l,icaZ Society_

DEAR SIR AND BnOTRBR,-The Ohristian, Oollege Magazine, IL
sectarian journal of Madras, has in its last number (published
on the 11th inat.) printed an article entitled the U Collapse of
Koot Hoomi," and given in it severolletters alleged to have
been written by Madame Bla.vatsky to the COlllombs, who want
to make out that they were her sole confederates in showing
spurious phenomena.; yourself and all the rest being dupes, aDd
having been cleverly deceived all along for the last nine years.

To those who bave carefully rend the aJleged letters and who
know something about tho Founders and tho affairs of tho
Th~osophica.l Society, tho absurdity of the concocted letters is
quite apparent. Dr. F. Hartmann, in his ce R~port of Observa
tiODtt !Uado during t\ nine months' stay at the Head-quarters of
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t.he Theosophical Society," has prominently brought out several
facts as to how the Coulombs C:J.me to be expelled, bow the
nefarious plot tho.t they were m.aturin~ was exploded, and how
in chagr..n and revenge they have pat fOl'ward suspicious letters,
which the missionaries of the Ohristian Oollege Magazine have
been credulous enough to suppose to be genume.

Dr. Hartmann deserves tho thauks of our Society for sO ably
and successfully drawing ap a statement of faetSt which cannot.
fa.il to show to every impartial inquirer the utter improbability
of the a.llegations made by soma of the missionaries and the
Coulombs to ymn. the reputa.tion. of one of the respeoted Founders
of the Society.

Two of us know full well all the pal'nculars of Madame
B1D.va.tsky's last visit to Poona.; and the absurd Jetter tha.t is
made to hang upon a telegram that wo.s received by her at the
timd simply deserves contempt. Madame Blavatsky Dever at
tempted even to place the telegram before anyone at the time,
much less tried to create any impression upon anyone thereby.

It is well known to mu.Dy Theosophists, as well as to some
outsiders, that severo.1 persons have received letters in a mys
terious way personally from two of the adepts. One of these
writes with red ink in a. rough and rugged way; the other with
blue pencil in 0. b~autifnl and rema.rkable bnd. Both hand
writings are peculiar and unmista.kenblo. According to the
alleged letters of the Conlombs, Mada.me Bla.vatsky is 8l1pposed
to write tho red ink and bIne pencil letters herself, but what
would the doubters sa.y if it were proved to them tha.t letters in
these same handwritings have phenomenally been received by
severnl inside and outside the" Shrine," even when yourself
and Mada.me Blavatsky hst.ve been i", Europe, a.nd even since
the Coulombs have been expelled. Note, ngnin, that Madame
Blavatsky is supposed to have written in Sa.nskrit a. letter as
an anSWel" in anticipation to a Sanskrit letter that was to have
been placed at the Shrine. Now all of us are aware that
Madame Bla.vatsky knows nothing of Sn.nscrit, and ca.nnot
write the language nor form the letters. We know that. one of
our Bombay members received in December last phenomenally
a. letter addressed to him, written in the Mahrnthi language,
and in the Modi chamcters. Are we to believe, thereiore, tha.t
Madame Blava.tsky knows Mahrathi, and could write in Modi,
when she knows nothing of either?

Wa sha.ll content ourselves by noting but one instance-of
which neither yourself nor MOOame BJava.tsky nore aware-which
will sa.tisfactorily sbow that letten have m)'sterioasly been
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nn~wereu. in the A.hsence of both of you, in the '\'"ery same blue
pencil handwriting that is falsely attributed to Madame
Blavatsky.

:Mr. Na\vtramam Ootamrnm Trivedi, 0. member of our Branch
Society, now at Snrat, went to the Head-quarters a.t Madras
simply to see a few friends. He nsked Brother Damodar to
show him the portraits of the Mahatmas in the" Shrine ;" but
Damodar at that time did 110t accede to his request. After no
night's rest it occnrred to him to note down a few questions, and
he wrote them out 0Ia. asheet of white foolscap which was simply
folded to the size of a fourth part of a sheet. He wanted
Mr. Damodar to get these questions answered, but Damodar diel
Dot take any notice of them. At about noon he so.t at a
table with lire Damodar opposite to him, and his letter placed
upon tho table with only bis questions, o.nd nothing else written
on the paper. In a few moments that pa.per disl\ppcarod, and
after a sbort while a lettel" placed in an envclope and addressed
to Mr. Trivedi WILS found lying on the floor. On upening the
envelope, the same foolscap, with the questions, was found
written Ol"er in Revern.l plnces in blne pencil in the excellent
ha.ndwriting of Mahatma K. H., and signed with his initials.
That paper is now before ns.

Yourself and Madame Dlavatsky left Bombo.y for Europe on
the 21st of Febrnary las~. The phenomenon mentioned above
happened on or about the 20th of March, by which time yOtl.
were in Paris. The spurious letters of the Coulombs insinnn.te
that Madame Blavatsky used to guess beforehand '"hat au
enquirer would osk, and prepare answers accordingly, a.nd get
them cleverly placed in the Shrine throngh the Coulombs. But
how about the letter of lIre Trivedi, which was answered when
Madame Blavatsky wo.s in Paris, and tbe answers were written
not on "separate piece of paper, but o,~ tlls venJ questio,~ paper,
and closs to each, of tl&e questions of Mr. Trivedi!

We woule} fain call the attention of all Theosophists and im
partial inquirel's to this fact, and also to the nuthentic lettor of
::Madame Coulomb (published in Dr. Hartmann's pamphlet),
written by her on the very day on which Geneml Morgan saw
at Adya.r, the saucer phenomenon. That letter shows that
lfadame Coulomb wns herself immensely surprised at seeing
the phenomenon i while in one of the spurious letters it is
insinuated tbat she and her husband were instructed to show a
false phenomenon to General Morgan by trickery.

We need not soy more. We hn.ve carefullyexn.mined tho
purport of the alleged letters, along with severnl facts within
our know]edgr., and we nrc thoroughly well sa.tisfied that the
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aUeg~d letters are not genuine. To put it in tho mildest (orm,
we might s:J.1 that the missiona.ries of the Okristian OoZlege
1tlaga;;ine have been very indiscreet in publishing such suspi
cious letters behind the back of a. highly-respected lady, abouh
whom ihey know ne%t to nothing.

We are extremely sorry to see this good, open-heaned and
perfectly honourable lady ma.ligned during her absence from
this country, for which she, along with yourself, has so unsel
fishly been working, giving up everytbing to promot-o the
moral, intellectual and spiritual welfare of the inhabitants
thereof.

The cowardly attempt to misrepresent her cba.ra.cter to the
public cannot, however, harm her, exceph causing a little annoy
a.nce at the ungratefulness of the persons whom she had treated
so kindly, and who sealed their own fate through their own
misdeeds.

You will, therefore, on behRlf of us, the undersigned members
of the Poona. Branch of the Theosophical Society, be 80 good as
to convey to Afadame Blavatsky the assuranco of our unalterable
respect, gratitude, and love for her irreproacho.ble and high
cbarooter, a.nd the truly unselfish and great work that f;he is
trying to do for the welfare of this coantry. You will also
inform her that we look with lit feeling of contempt, engen
dered by the convicUon of her innocence, upon the imbeoile
attempt to injure her character.

You,"s fraternally,
(Signed) N. D. KHANDALVALA, B.A., LL.B.
( " ) A. D. EZEKIEl••

( It ) LADIAN N. JOSHI.

( " ) COWASJI DOSSABHOY DAVAn.

( " ) !UlAN! LINGu.

( tt ) P. PALLANJI.

( n ) 1rIANAKJI KAIKSUSBRU.

( tt ) DSONDO BALKRISIINA SAltASRABODHE.

( tt ) BALAJI BABUI GODBOLB.

( tt ) PANDUIUNG JANABDAN.

( ) BALUJI KHANDEBAO A.Dnv.tt

( " ) GANGARAY BHAU,

( ) GANEsn KRISHNA GARDE, L. M. &. S.
"( " ) RAGHmfATR RAYCUANDRA GOKBALR.

( " ) (SARDAR) CIIINTAlaIANBAO YASBWANTRAO
NATTU.
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APPENDIX II.

THE following is from an article which appeared
in the Indian Mirror of September 20, 18~4.

(EXTRACT.)
THE CHRISTIA~MISSIONARIES AND THE SO-CALLED

COLLAPSE OF THEOSOPHY.

On Saturday last we received the following letter
from the Editor of the Christian Oollege Magazi1~8
of Madras:-

[TO TUE EDITOR OF THE U INDIAN MiRROR."]

Sir,-I send you by this post" proof copy of an article about
to appear in the Ol.ristia" College Magazine, ent.itled the Cc Col
lapse of Knt Humi." May I ask the favour of Do copy of the
paper containing your remarks and criti(}isD18?

I am, yours very houly,
Gso. PATTBRSON,

Editor, U Christian Oollege Maga:;i".e."

The above letter was accompanied by the proof
sheets therein referred to. I t seems that these
proof sheets were sent much earlier to the 'l'imes oj
India than to any other paper-although it was
known that that journal was notoriously hostile to
Theosophy; for a telegram giving the purport of the
Times of india's article had appeared in the States
man two days before. We read the proof sheets
sent to us, and found that they were clearly libellous,
unless we were assured that the letters from
Madame Blavatsky to Monsieur and Madame
Coulomb, from which extracts were therein given,
were genuine. The extracts looked to us very
suspicious, as ~hey bore no dates and were written,
half in }'rench and half in English. In order to be
satisfied on the point, we sent a telegram at once
to a friend at the Head.quarters of the Theosophical
Society of l\tIadras, enquiring what truth there was
in the statements contained in the article, and
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calling for all particulars on the subject. We took
the natural precaution Dot to say anything on the
point, until we ascertained all the facts connectt'd
with the case. In reply we heard from Madrns
that particulars had been posted to us the day
before. We have now got some of these particulars;
and some of the letters, as we suspected, appear
not to be genuine ones. In the meantime, we see
that the Mad1·as Mail, one of the most respectable
journals in India,has,according to a Madras telegram
to the Pionee1·, stated its opinion as follows :-

The nrticle in the Madras Ohristian, Oolleg6 Ma!!azine, with
correspondence alleged to have passed between Madame Bla.
vatsky and other Theosophists, has created So sensation here.
The Mail censures the Missionaries who conduct the Jlaaanne
for making such a fierce onslaught upon Madame Blavatsky.
It says the Missionaries oaght not to have published privato
and confidential letters written by So lady, without har consent,
and in her absence in England.

The Mail, 'We also find, in a telegram sent from
Madras to the Indian· Daily News; questions the
genuineness of the letters, published in the Clwistian
College Magazi'ne. We do not know how to account
for the small discretion used by some of our contem
poraries not only in reproducing in their columns
the most defamatory article of the C/wistian aollege
Magazine, but also in commenting on it in the
manner that they have done. They have only
aggravated the libel in the original publication, and,
we fear, they may yet have to repent the step they
have unadvisedly taken. The Christian College
Magazine may be a most respectable periodical,
though started, we think, scarcely a year ago. But
it has been very unwise in the course it has adopted
in the present instance; and we have no doubt in
our mind, it will have one day to pay heavily for its
hastiness. This ~fagazine was desirous of becoming
sensational, and it has succeeded wonderfully in
that line. The letters published were so transparent
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that we wonder that any man of COlumon sense
clluld not see through their more than question
able genuineness. Even the Englishman has been
forced to admit that he cannot understand how
sucb a remarkablv clever woman as l\Iadame BIa
vatsky could ha;e written such letters, and that
the whole thing seems incomprehensible to him.
Also, another paper, the Indigo Pla,nte,'s' J oU1·nal,
observes:- - -

On Sunday mot"ning, tho Stalcsnl,lln bloomed out in bIDe, and
those who took their walks abroad in tho city of pntriotic 1Iuni
cipal Commissioners, were greeted by sens3.f.ional posrel'S nnd
sandwich men, announcing- the colla.pse of ~ladn.mo Dlavatsky
and the reply of the Calcutta l\lnnicipality. Tho collapse con
sisted of " aeries of letters, which, it seems to us, ~Iadame Bla
vatsky is far too clever a. woman ever to hnl'"e ,vI,jHen.

We might remind our contemporary, the States
'nan, for whom we- bn.ve much respect, that not very
long ago, he himself, with all Ilis ability nnd long
experience as a journalist, was snccessfully de
ceived into publishing a notice of the dent}] of our
fellow-citizen, Bahu Hem-Chunder Kerr, Deputy
Magistrate and Deputy Collector of Alipore, while
he was alive and well, as he is to this day. Ifow
are we to believe that the Editor of the Ohr-i.~tia11,

College Magazine was not similarly imposed upon in
the present cnse? The Statesm.an, probably to via
with the 1ifadras Magazine in the sensationnl line,
also republished the whole correspondence in e:vtcn
so; and we can quite believe when our contenlpo
rary says :-

The sensation created by this c:Lrly e:'tposurc of ~rn.dame

Blavn.t8ky's U occult phenomeua" 8urpnsscd all c~pectntion, and
tho salo of tho papor on Sunday and Monday mornings was
unprecedented.

It has come to our knowledge, but we cannot
vouch for the truth of our information, t.hat tho
Bev. J. }f. Thorburn, the great gun of the l\fetho
dist.s, and the EditOl· of that l\fet.hodist journal, the
India.", JVifnes,~, which makes it tL poiut to aLtnck
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Theosophy in almost every issue in a most virulent
spirit, has had something to do with the Btatesm.an,
office in the "getting-up" of those placards, which
are posted in the streets of Calcutta, to inform the
public of what is supposed to be the colla.pse of
Theosophy. As in Madras, the Missionary zeal
against Theosophy broke out in the libellous article
in the Christian" Oollege Magazine, so it has mani
fested itself in a. milder form in Calcutta in the
placards, which are said to owe their appearance to
Methodist enterprise. The Btate:nnan, incorporated
with the Friend of India, has a traditional reputa..
tion for strong sympathy with Christian Missionary
work in India. While under the editorial manage
ment of Mr. Riach, that paper narrowly escaped a,
legal prosecution for defaming Madame Blavatsky
by eating humble pie. For the present Editor of
the Statesman we entertain the highest respect,
knowing him to be fair-minded and disposed to deal
justly by all interests. But, unfortunately, he
happens to be rather too impulsive, and too apt to
be led by surrounding influences. Whether in
London 00 Hyderabad affairs, or in Calcutta in the
Pigot-Hastie case. he very unwarily fell into the
clutches of the law for allowing his beli~f to out.
strip his otherwise sound judgment. and, in the
present instance, we fear ho has permitted himself
to be worked upon to join in a cry against a, move
ment, the nature of which he has as yet only very
dimly apprehended. It seems to us that, of all local
journals, the Statesman has the most cause to be
cautious before committing itself to a decided
opinion on any question, which has two sides in it
to be considered. In the present instance. our can..
temporary, like other journals, which have com
mented on the correspondence, should have waited
to hear the other side. It is noteworthy that none
of the Madras papers, which have not in.dcntified
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themsel~es with either side, have not commented
on the case, except the Mad,oas Ti,nes, which is
edited by a, ~1issionary gentleman. It is not, there·
fore, surprising tbat this jourDal cc defends the con
duct of the Okrist-ia17, Oollege Magazine in exposing
Madame Blavatsky." On the contrary, the ]{ad,oas
M,tiZ, a non-sectarian paper. has, us we have shown,
censured the action of the conductors of the
Christian College ]{agazine in giving premature
publicity to a correspondence, more than suspected
to be spurious. .As for the Bombay papers, the
Bombay Gazette and the Ti'1nes of India, which have
been always opposed to the Theosophical l{ove
ment) have, it is generally known, been strongly pre
~udiced against Theosophy through the influence of
some expelled members; and we had no doubt that
both, if they enquired for themselves dispassionately,
would find more than sufficient reason to change
their present sentiments.

Since the commencement, the Theosophical move..
lIlent has had to weather many storms, and it hnB till
now weathered them all successfully, But whflot iR of
peculiar significance in this conneotion is that these
storms bRave in every instance been l'aised through
the direct instrumentality 01' through the indirect
influence of expelled members, and that the result
has been invariably that Theosophy bas spread faster
and wider, and taken root deeper after every utruggle
it bas gODe through. A.t the outset of its operations
it had to expel Mr, Hurrychand Chintamon of Bom
1Jay, fot' making away with the Society's funds, and
itwas to be expected that be would backbite its mem
bers, and decry its objects. We need Dot refer to
the quarrels between the Society and Danund Sa
raswati, or between the Sooiety and Miss BateR and
Mr. Wimbridge, On. neither of these two ocoasions,
or on the first, did the cause of Theosophy suffer, nor
do we think it will suffer from the present quarrel
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with Monsieur a.nd Madame Coulomb; although all of
them left 110 stone unturned to do it some mortal
injury. We are sure that the present controversy,
instead of doing any harm to the Society, will do a
world of good to the Theosophical movement, as it
will necessarily attract greater attention to it, and
exoite more diligent enquiry into its nature and ob
jects. And we are convinced that the closer the
scrutiny) the clearer will come out the character of
theSociety ;and the movement, whichhas been making
steady progress hitherto, will be greatly accelerated.
So far as our experience goes, we can safely say that
there is no part,however little, in Theosophy that any
man, deserving the name, can possibly be ashamed of.
The Theosophical Sooiety, having no cause to fear,
has always courted, and still courts, the fullest
enquiry: and its really beneficent character will,
some day, like truth, be found at the bottom of the
well. As for the alleged " collapse'J of Theosophy,
over which the 0 h'ristian Oollege Magazine und the
whole horde of anti-Theosophists suppose they
have sung a requiem, we believe they have been in
too grent a haste. The Christian Missionaries will
see that it will yet take a much longer time to col.
lapse than they imagine. We remind them that if
anything should have collapsed so SOOD, it should
have been Mission work in India, immediately after
the Pigot-Hastie case in Calcutta. For what terri
ble disclosures did not that case make during its
trial? For the Christian Missionaries to talk of
the collapse of Theosophy after the Pigot-Hastie
caset It comes with extremely ill grace from them.
After that case Christian ~fissionaries would have
done better, if they had left the country with their
bag and baggage. It is merely an act of forbear
ance th!lt they are still allowed to continue playing
their trade here. Was no~ the Rev. W. Hastie the
leading ohampion of the Missionary cause here P
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Was he not foremost nnd bitter in denouncing
Hindui~m, as some papers are now bitterly denoun
cing 'fheosophy ? And what has been his lot? In
our opinion, it is not improbable, nay it is almost
~ertain, that the present :ll:IisElionary attack upon
Theosophy will terminate in a similarly disastrous
result to the cause of }Iissionary enterprise. We
shall not be very much sUl"prised if Madras becomes
the scene of as much excitement as Calcutta was
lately. The effects of this excitement will not be
confined to India alone, but to all parts of the civi
lized world, where there are Branches of the Theo
sophical Society. The result of this case will show
to what lengths the Missionary body would go to
crush a movement which they suppose to be anta
gonistic. And every movement th~y look upon as
antagonistic, that is not based upon cc Christian"
principles. The ldissionaries have with their eyes
open allowed themselves to be made the dupes of
two expelled members of the Society, who, by
their alleged disclosures, prove themselves to have
been accomplices in systematic fraud, and who, by
this very admission, put themselves out of any right
to be believed, especially when their charges are
directed against a lady of the highest birth and
rank, whose personal character has hitherto been
perfectly free from the slightest blemish, in what.
ever light it may be regarded. 'fhat fraud and
trickery have been at work against the Society since
the departure of Colonel Olcott and ltladame Bla
vatsky for Europe, will be seen from the following
letter we have received from Dr. F. Hartmann, a.
Member of the Parent Theosophical Society:-

[TO THB BlHTOR OF 'rHE U MA.DRAS MAIL!']

Slr,-Ha.ving been requested to give the deta.ils in rcgnrd to
a forged letter, which was receivcd by Colonel Olcott, n.nd sent
by him to me, I submit; tho following correspondcnce :-

My dear Dr. Ha.rtmann,-The enclosuro was received by me
without expla.uation in a Cl)ver po~t·mllrkod l\Iadrns, some little
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timo a.go. Au ozperionce, such as mille, of the past eight or ten
years, making it impossible that I should be astonished at any
thing, and, least of all, be deceived by appearn.nces, I oifset my
personal knowledge or you against; this blackguard note. I laid
the latter awu.v U1 my despatch-box to be shown you 011 my
return. But this morning, in gain, through my papers, I
Doticed that the Master has been putting his hand on tho docu
ment; a.nd, while reading his endorsement, I hea.rd him tell me
to send it to you by to-day's post. It ou~ht to prove to you
and others that, whatever agency ma.y bo at worK against the
Theosophical Society, whether inca.rnn.te or disincarnn.te, vulgar,
forger, or Dugpen., there are those wn.tehing over ita destinies,
who are stronger tbaq. they, and who can uJways be relied upon
to see us through. I shall noil even venture to hint from wha.t
source this forgery emanates. The trick was stupid enough for
an idiot or a crazy woman. Whoever it was, must have awfully
miscalculated my intelligence. Of course, ono caDnot judge
very accurately by the handwriting of an envelope, wbethe\" it
came from a white man, a Eurasian, or Do Native, but the aura I

impressed me as that of some body very inimicn.l to UB. And
as the only interested party is not ~quaiDtedwith the II Think,rlt

crowd, probably it came from C?ne of the willing helpers included
in the very R~verend Missionary hotly, &c., &0.

H. S. oLeorr.
LONDON, IOtA July, 18tJ4r.

The enclosure contained in Colonel Olcott's letter is written
on a piece of paper, such as is usually used a.t the heo.d-quarters.•
It is written in pencil, and signed with my name. The following
j~ what it says :-(PleD.8e observe the spelling nnd the punctua-
tion) :-

Private
ADYAB, .ApriZ 28~h, 1884.

My dear Madame Conlomb,-I was very ~tad to receive
Your Kind warning: but I need a new p.nd further expla.nation
before I will believe in Madame Dlavatsky's innncence. From
tho first week· of my arrieval I know she was a trickster, for I
bad received intimation to that effect, and bad been told so by
Mr. Lane-Fox before he went to Utiy, and who added, moreover,
that he had come from England with this purpose, as he had
received secret instru~tions from the London Fellows, a.nd even
sayed tbat he felt sure she wo.s a spy. She is worse than you
think, and she lied to me about lots of things, bIlt you may rest
assured that she shall not bamboozle 171'.

I hope to tell you more wheD I see you upon your return
from Otakamund, alld show 10ll that 0010.%101 Olcott is no better

".""

_1
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than he should \,)e. Excuse ShOl·t letter. I am. u:riti"9 in the
dar".·

ADYAn, 12t1, September 1884.
After reading the above, the reader can draw his

own inferences in the matter. Weare certain that
• A letter from Mada.me Coulomb to Madame Dlavatsky says:

GALLE, 12th .April
111 denr Madame Blavatsky,

1 wrote to you some few days ogo 0 leUer wbich I recl convinced. was
iIlegiblo. I Wf'ote it 1 JrIG!f sa.y in. tlu: da.rk. I think I must bvao loft oi[
half tho lottem in soDJe words and put tuo mooy in othcre. I hOI'o you
will ezcuso mo for it, etc., etc.

Yours faithfullv,
Da. F. -HARTMANN.

(ScrCl10l.)
On tho back of this nonsensica.l lettel' which was ueithor

gl1lJI1matically nor orthographically correct, and which, there
fore, must II&ve been written in the dark, but which was
executed in &tolerably good imitation of my own handwriting,
wa.a writ.ten in the handwriting of a Mahatma, well·known to
me :-".A clumsy forgery but good enough, to show hoto much an
entetpf'isif&9 et~C'lI'lY can do in tlUlt diTection. Ph6Y may call tMs at
Adgar, e Pionce'l"."

After the amvn.l of such a pioneer. we have been expecting to
ace the main army soon. We were rather nmused to see the
colloction of letters alleged to ha.ve been written bl_ Mdme.
BJavatBky, and which appoared in tho Chmtian College Maga~ine.

And the questio~ no\v arises whether or not a person who baa
nothing in the world to 1080 but everything to gain and who
stands before the world n. self-accused and-Relf-convicted swindler·
and counterfeiter, would be-likely to hesitate to UBe a.ny means in
her POWClO with the benignant assistauce or somebody who would,
moreover, be willing to pay her 60mething for hor trouble. Bot
if we a.re correct in our surmises that the author of tho letter,
written iJ& the dark. and of the letters in the 01l,ristian. College
MOVaJine, is one and the samo perl30D. it reulains to bo ex
pl81Ded what motives that porson bad to give vent to • • feeling
ofl'Ovenge by throwing dirt at :Mdmeo BlavB.tsky.

Tho reason why the Coulombs wero expelled from tho Society,
how Mrs. Coulomb tried to do " a little trading", lmw M1•• Cou
lomb waa frightened away before he bad finished his holo behind
the shrine, and other curious aDd interesting things have been
collected in a pamphlet, entitled A Report of ObSp.TVations
",&cwo during a nino ,nonths' stay at tlLa Hcad-'luart81'$ oj tlHJ
Theosopll.iclll Society. It is in ploess, and will be ready to-morrow.

Respectfully yours,
}\ HARTMAh~, M.D.

r
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if the alleged letter of Dr. Hartmann, which Dr.
Hartmann himself declares to be a forgery, had
been tendered to the Editor of the Gkri3tian College
Jfagazine p,s evidence against Madame Blavatsky, it
would ha.ve been published in the correspondence,
which is supposed to l1ave extinguished Theosophy.
We do not know 110W to characterize the conduct of
the so-called Christian conductors of the Clt/ristla'lll
Oollege Magazine, for they bfLve overstepped all
bounds of propriety in publishing the article they
have done. They have attackcd a lady of the
highest respecta.bility and cbarncte.r bebind her
back, while she is touring in Europe, and thoy make
themselves willing instruments in the hands of
persons who confess themselves to be infamous
accomplices in one of the grosscst frauds ever per
petrated upon humanity. The Missionaries accept
as genuine the documents that are placed in their
hands by such characters as these I Nothing could
be more mean and cowardly than the publication of
the present articie In the Oll,r{,stian College Magazi'11,6.
in the absence of Ma.dame Blavatsky from India.
The pious Mise.ionaries. who have mixed themselves
Wit.ll such people and with such things, should be
ashamed of thcmselves. If Madame Blavatsky is
such an impostor, ns sIle is described by these
people to be, which we do not for a moment believo,
she should be hooted out of society. If, on the
ot.her hand, it should be proved that Madame
Blavatsky is what ,ve know her to be, we hope that
the Missionaries, who have lent themselves to tho
present blackguard attack upon that lady, may be
meted out the same measure of justice they are
wrongly seeking to mete out to her, but in vain.

The collapse of Theosophy menns the collapse of
Aryan Philosophy; and the occult phenomena of
the Theosophical Society may be wholly disbelieved
in hy those who hayo not studied our Aryan
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Philosophy, and are not acquainted with the laws
governing the forces of nature. To tell them that
these phenomena are produced by fraud and trickery
is something quite ridiculous, much more so to
those who have witnessed these phenomena repeat
edly, under circumstances which do not admit of
the slightest doubt or suspioion, in places where
there could be no such accomplices as the Coulombs,
and in the absence even of Madame Blavatsky.
These phenomena a.re nothing new to Hindus who
have studied their own philosophy and science, nor
even is the existence of the Mahatmas, spoken of
by Colonel Olcott and Madame -Blavatsky. Any
Hindu will bl) able to say that the existence of
these great beings is an admitted fact; for at
every religious ceremony, the mantras are addressed
to the Bi81IJis and Munis) dead and alive, and they
are invoked by name, these lUsl"is andMunis being
Deither more nor less than those who are now called
Ma,1udmas. What Jesus Christ is to the Christians
the Mahatma.s are to the Hindus.

Every Hindu is interested in this question, for if
Theosophy is to collapse to-morrow, then the very
foundation of the Hindu and Buddhist religion will
oollapse at the same time. The question is, there.
fore, a most important one, and what we want is the

I fullest enquiry into all the circumstaDces connected
with the present charges brought against Theosophy,
or, at least, one of its principal founders, as we
perfectly well know and are convinced wha t the
result of such enquiry will be. That the correspond
ence is not genuine, will appear from the following
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letters from Mr. Ezekiel, a, relative of the Sassoons,
and a well-known merchant of Puna, to the Time'
of India. He is a, fellow of the Theosophical Sooiety,
and was present at the meeting, referred to in the
Puna letter, published in the correspondence. This
letter, coming from such a. quarter, ought to open
the eyes of the conduotors of the Ohristian Oollege
Magazine and other journals to the real character
of the correspondence, on which they have based their
remarks:

[TO THE BDI'IOB OF 'J'IlE " 'IIHES OF lHDIA."]

Sir,-In your issue of yesterday's date you ha.ve quoted in full,
from the advance proofs of the Ohriltia,'Il. Oollege Magcuine, au
ariicle containing several letters alleged to have been written by
Madame Blavatsky to:M. aDd Mdme. Coalomb, who were
expelled from the Theosophical Society several montlts ago.

In one of the letters my Dame has been mentioned, and you.
will allow me to make a few observatioDs. I know in detail
all the particulars of Madame Blavatsky's last visit to Ptana.
Some of the particulars have inaccurately been put into the
alleged letter. The telegram, referred to therein, was not at
all meant, even in a most distant way, to suggest the posses
sion of phenomenal powers by Mada.me Blavatsky, and she
never attompted to put before me cr Mr. Bassoon the telegram
in any such light. On carefully reading this paper, I can plainly
see that Madame Blavatsky could not have written the letter
much less have called for the telegram. ,

I need 110t recount all the particulars here, for they will come
out along with many other facts ill their proper place, when
it will be satisfactorily shown to the public that the letters
a.llcg~d to have been written by Madame Bla'Vatsky are not
genUine.
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Both Madame :Blavntsky and Colonel Olcott :1.re :l.t present in
Germany, and they are expected to return to India by the end
of next month, and I have no doubt they have been communi·
cated with by the members of the Theosophical Society in
char~e of the Head-quarters at Madrns, from which place I

have just been gi",en to understand that the letters are absurd
forgeries. H is somewhat diJficulf; to take immediate action in
the absence of Mad:une lUavatsky, but nothing will be len un
done to expose the falsity of the def"mo.tory statements, which
no one knowing the facts regarding the Coulombs could for a
moment believe in.

I have, &c.,

PUNA, lStl. Septsm'ber. A. D. EZEKIEL.

r
r
r
r
r
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While on this subject, we may give here the follow
ing extract from a letter we have just received from
an esteemed friend :-

The so-called ce Collapse of Kat Hami'· in the Chrisliaff,
Oollege Magazine for September, pablished in lIadrn.s, is no
collapse at aU, except of the much·talked-of U explosion," which
the fatuous brain of one or two Madras Missionaries had inti
mated was coming. We do not believe that the leading lights
of the Christian establishmont at Madras have coantenanced
this, but have simply permitted a certain crack-brained fellow,
not unknown there, to take the responsibility of libel suits and
BUch pleasant things.

Well, then, what does it amount to P A lot or mangled letters
alleged to be from Madame Blnvatsky are published. It is
admitted in the article that they were supplied by one Madame
Coulomb, and olso thAt ahe had been c~pclled from the Society.
It is plain, also. that this is the work of 0. traitor, and ono who
is willing to be particeps cri1ninis in a. swindle. For if the
letters be true, then Madame Coulomb is, of course, proven to



be 0l1C of two B,vincllers; if thC'y nl'e shown to be falsc, then
l!n.damc Coulomb is proven to be a person who was willing to
say that ahe could be a. swindler. Ra.'ber 'Dnplen.sant this is Cor
Madame Coulomb, and very damaging to her r:redibility in any
cnse.

On rending these letters, they impress one 88 being not in
lIadame Blavatsky's sty1o, as being very vulgar,. and many of
them show such incoherency that suspicion is at once engendered
as to their genuineness. This is De> cioubt the reaseD why they
did not appear in the daily pnpel:s. No careful editor would
take such responsibility. Then they are nat da.ted. Some of
them begin in Freneh and end in English, when everyone
knows tha.t Ma.dame Coulomb is an Englishwomnn, and that
Ma.dame Blnvatsky prefers to write English. One of these letters
is very absurd, and transparently not Madame Dlavatsky's. It
goes on in French thus: U at dltes 0. Damodar que i'a. Is promesse
do Mr. Webster, Ol"ie! Secretary tout to- t'TansJer Ra.masawmy to
Madras." Why Buch a fine Frellch scholar as Mdme. Bla.vatsky
should suddenly and ridiculously drop into English to a place
in th-e sentence, where lenst needed, nud for such simple words;.
will proba.bly come to light in the Folice Courts. If this is the
best that the unreasoning enemies of Theosophy can do, then
we pity them. Too many phenomen:L have happened in tbe
absence of both the Coulombs, and Madame Blavatsky, not only
at head-quarte1'9 but in other places, for people to regaN this a&

a. collapse. No doubt the writer of the article win be able to
explain how Mr. Sinnett found a cup at a great depth under
ground in a jungle, or how his wire fOllna D; reply to her question
just put, on 0. piece of paper, stuck OD. II twig of ill neighbouring
tree.

It only remains for the Council to add that they
have the best assura·nce that Madame Blavatsky is
perfectly innocent of the infamous charges whicb
have been brought agaiost her. They learn from
India that the artiole in the al~ri8tian Oollege Maga
~ine has not produced the intended effect. There
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Jla~ not been n single withdrawal frem the Society;
and two hundred and thirLy of the students in tho
Christian College have invited the Theosophist
leaders to lecture and reply to the Missionaries'
attack.

APPENDIX III.

Address of the 8tudents of the Ohristian
Oo/Iege of Madras.

The following is the substance of the address of
the Students of the Colleges of Madras to Madame
lUavatsky :-

In according to you this our heartiest of welcomes
on your return from the intellectual campaigns
which you have so successfully waged in the West,
we a.re conscious we are giving but a feeble ex
pression to the cc debt immense of endless gratitude't
which India lies under to you.

You have dedicated your life to the disinterested
services of disseminating the truths of Occult
Philosophy• Upon the sacred mysteries of our
hoary Religion and PIlilosophies you have thrown
such a flood of light by sending into the World that
marvellous producMon of yours, the" Isis Unveiled."
By your exposition, has our beloved Colonel been
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induced to undertake that gigoantic labour of love
the vivifying on the altars of Aryavarta the dying
flames of religion and spirituality.

While at one quarter of the globe you had been
with all your heart and soul addressing yourself to
the work of propagating eternal Truth, your enemies
on this side have been equally industrious. We
allude to the recent scandalous events at Madras, in
which an expelled domestic of yours has been made a
convenient eat's paw of. While looking upon such
futilities with the indignant scorn which they cer
tainly deserve, we beg to assure you that our affec
tion and admiration, earned by the loftiness of your
soul, the nobility of your aspirations and the sacri.
fices you have made, have become too deeply rooted
to be shaken by the rude blasts of spite, spleen and
slanderJ which, however, are no uncommon occur
rences in the history of Theosophy.

That the revered Masters whose hearts are over
flowing with love for Humanity will continue as
ever to help you and our esteemed Colonel in the
discovery of Truth and the dissemination of the
same, is the earnest prayer of,

Dear and Revered Madame,
Your affectionate Servants,

Students of the Colleges of Madras•

. :MADRAS, Deoember 1884.
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APPENDIX IV.
Madame Blavatsky.

l.
The following letter was received by ~Ir. Sinnett

in 1881:-
I certify by the present that Madame H. P.

Blavatsky, now residing at Simla (British India) is
from her father's side the daughter of Colonel Peter
Hahn, and grand-daughter of Lieutenant-General
Absis Hahn VonRottenstern-Hahn (a noble family
of Mecklenburg, Germany, settled in Russia). And
that she is from her mother's side the daughter of
Helene Fadeeff, and grand-daughter of Privy Coun
cillor Andrew Fadeeff and of the Princess Helene
Dolgorouki; that she is the widow of the Councillor
of State Nicephore BlavRtsky, late Vice-Gove:rnor
of the Province of EriV'4Il Caucasus.

(Signed) ROSTESLAV FADEEFF, Major-Gen!.,
Of B. I. Majesty's Sta.ff,

Joint Bec2'etary of Btate
at tlte Minist?·'Y of tlte In,tm··i01·.

St. Pete?"sbu"g, 29, Little Morslcaya, }
18t1z 8eptembe1' 1881.

2.
The following letter was received from ber aunt,

Madame N. A. Fadeeff, dated 20th May 1B77 :-
ce The phenomena which have occarred through the instrumentality

of my niece Helen (Madame Blavatsky) are both very strange and mar
vellous, veritable prodigies ••• So much power cuncentrated in a singlo
individonJ. this entire group of most extmordinary phenomena coming
through Do singlo psychio agency, 118 is the case of Madamo DlavlUsky. is
beyond quostion an o3:ceasively rare oxception. My nieco is a being quite
apart, and who CIlIlIlOt be compared to llDy living person. As child, as
young girl, as youg WODWl, ahe was always BO much higher than the world
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to which she belonged, that she ~ald !lever be appreciated at her true
value. Her education was the usual one of,. YQong 1adyof high family.
but no more. Still the uncammon richness of her inte1llgence, the extreme
activity and intuitiveness (nnesae et .nobilitl)of her thoaght, her mar
vellous readiness to comprehend, seize upon, and assimilate the m08tdifli·
cull; subjects, such as might requil'e of others years of the most la.boriOU8
study; a.n eminently developed perspicacity, and at the same time &

d1a.rn.cter loya.l, Bt1':Light!'Orward, frank and energetic :-these traits
always gave her so marked a superiority, on9 so high &bOV9 the level of
the insipid majority of hllDWl society, tha~ ahe could no~ fail to draw
upon herself gen~ral attention, and consequently the hatred of aU who
felt t.hemselves wounded in their petty triviality by the sr.mdeu~of tho
ta!eats of this truly astoni8hiDg wom&D.

APPENDIXV.

Occult Phenomena.
1..

Having been ca.lled upon to give an account of the
phenomena that have taken place independent of, or
during the absence of, Madame H. P. Blavatsky, I
beg to state as follows :-

1. I was presen~whenRawal Shree Hurreesinghjee Roopsin
gbjee (of Va.rel, Kathia.war, Guzeratha.) opened the shrine a.nd
found a. reply inside his unopened letter. This phenomenon is
described in the last pa.ragraph but ono of his letters published
on page 87 of the Sllpplement to the Theosophist for June 1884.

2. One morning in February, 1884, I was addressing wrappers
for subscribers to the Theo8opTl,iIt, at my desk in the Tll.eoso
phist Office a.t Adyar. There la.y on my desk a. bundle of a.boub
one hundred wmppers toO be addressed j and next to it on the
desk wn.s o.lso stretched out the mailing register of subscribers.
In the course of addressing the wrappers, I suspected that a. sub
scriber ha.d. changed his address, and that tho chango was o~t·
ted to be noted in the register to satisfy myself on this point,
I left my desk and ,vent to the desk of an assisto.nt manager in
the same oBice-room. I l'eturned within a. minute to my desk. Da·
modar K. Mllvalankar had not stirred at all, but was working
at his desk as usua.l. W0 were only three in the room. On ap-
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proachillg my desk, I sa.w distinctlya.n en'\"'elopf' 8.1111 paper forme
ing themselves, nnd in a. few seconds, all the partly addressed
,vrapper lay an envelope (or rather a closed letter) to the addre~g
of M:r P. Sreenivas Row, Small Cause Judge of ~l:ldras. ThIS
phenomenon is recorded in paragraph 4 of bis letter, dated 9th
July, 1884, published at page 113 of the Supplement to the
Z'lleosQp7tist for August, 1884.

3. A similar pheno~nonhappened when we three a.lone were
in the ofHce.room, and it is described in parograph 2 of Mr.
Sreenivas Row's letter a.bove quoted.

4. One evening, my friend and brother, T. Vijiaraghava.
Charloo Garn. (whom we familiarly ca.ll here Ananda.), was
Borely troubled at heart by some private affairs. During the
nig-ht he slept in his usual place on the verandah as myself and
Damodar. Early in the morning he rolled up hiR bed and put
it away. Damodar asked him funnily whether he could not
notice anything strange in his bed. I forgot the exact words.
In reply Vijiaragha.va Charloo Garu rushed a.t once to examine
his bed, and found there where be laid his hend a note from
Mahatma. K. H. in a Chinese envelope, giving him the consolo.·
tion a.nd encouragement be then so much needed. ThiA
happened on the 27th Februnry, 1884, after Madame Blavatsky
and Colonel Olcott had left for Europe.

5. On or about the 1st August, 1884, I was exa.mining
whether the wrappers addressed to subsCl'ibers (to the Tl"ea
,aphid) were correct, sitt.ing in the room next to our office·
rOOIn; on a Ll.l·ge camp table were spread the addressed
wrappers. With some noise fell a heavy packet (with a cover·
ing letter to me) on the wrappers. The letter contained some
wholesome and timely advice to me, Bnd directed me to hand
over the packet to 1\11'. St. George Lane-Fox. I accordingly
ga.ve it and found that in tho packr.t was a Chinese envelope
and letter addressed both to Dr. F. Hartmann and to Mr. Lallc
Fox. When the packet fell ou my table, there was nobody
then in the room or in the oaice·room. I was alone. The
letter and contents were in the well·kuO\vn handwritings of
Ma.hatma K. H. and of B. D. S.

6. Mr. Peter Davidson (F. T. S., of 9, Arbeadic Terrace,
Bancborry, Kincardineshire), wrote 0. lotter, dated 27th
Febrnary, 1884, to tbe address of ~Ir. W. T. Brown, ",ho is
no,v with us here. Mr. Brown handed over the letter to
DamodOJ.· in the morning, as soon as the letter was received by
the mail, a.fter reading it. The two Founders, Madame B.
nml Col. 0., had left India. then. Dn.modn.r left Dn.vidson's
lotte!' on our office table. As I was all n.lono in the offico and
writing at tho tablo, I know that the letter remained uuinter
fcred with, until in the afternoon we found an endorsement
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in blue pencil by Mahatma K. H., directing me to &nawer Yr.
Davidson, to whom I accordingly wrote a letter, dated 211;
:March, 1884.

7. M. R. Ry. G. Sreemva5 Row Gam, Snb.Registrar of
Cambum, Ko.rnool District, India, wrote a letter, dated 15th
January, 1884, to the address of Damoda.r, who gave it to me
for reply. Early in the morning at 7 A. !I. I arranged all
the papers to be answered on my desk, with whiah llobody
ever interferes. I put this letter of Sreenivas Row in a
prominent place on the table, and then after locking the
office-room and taking the key with me, I went out to take
a bath; at about 8 A. !I. I returned and opened the office
door; on approaching my table, what; 'do I find P Endorsement
on 5reenivas Row's letter in blue pencil, in the handwriting or
Mahatma K. H., ordering me to answer the letter. There is
lJlot the least pOS8ibili~ of doubt ill this oase.

8. Mr. Stanley B. Sexton, F. T. 5., No.2, Park Row,
Chica~, m., U. S., America, wrote a letter, dnted 1st January
1884. It was received on the 18th February, 1884, by Damo
dar, who, after reading it, put it on the large table in the cen
'tre of our office, whe~e he and I were sitting and working op~
'site each other. On the morning of the 19th idem (next day)
at about 8 A. H., Damodar searched (or the letter, but could
Dot find it a,nyw7urr6 in the office-room! He asked me and
another brother (an assistant manager), working in ~he room,
if wo saw it. We did not even touch it, but still examined 0.11
our pa.pers, desks and dra.wers in vain. An hour or two after I
found Sexton's letter on my own desk, with an endorsement from
:Mahatma K. H., in Ms blue pencil handwriting, ordering me to
reply. All this I take down from the record then made by me of
the circumstances. My desk is in a secluded corner, with a large
'cupboard'to its left, a table of mine to its right (a tin pamtion
wall and wire-work behind the table), and in the front of my
desk a glass door with strong bolts, never opened for many
months. And, during the hour or two, nobody came into the room,
all of us three in tbe oBice working at our respeotive placea
without stirring.

9. M. R. Ry. P.lyaloo Naidoo Garu (retired Deputy Collec
tor of Arnee, now at Chudderghat, Hyderabad, Decc3.n, India)
is an old and very devoted member of the Theosophical Society.
On the 20th April 1884, he wrote a letter to DnmodD.r, enclos
ing therewith a letter for Mahatma K. H. Damodar was then
at Ootacamund, and as I was in charge of the office, I sent the
letter to him. When it was returned to me, I found remarks ana
endorsements not only on the envelope (of the letter to Damo
dar), but also inside the letter to the Ma.hatma, in his well
known blne pencil haudwriting. Though, of course, the letters
were received by me (opened) from Ootacamund, still thia fact

~.
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proves that phenomena. do occur during Madame Blava.taky"s
absence. Under similar circnmstances, I rec'eived endorsements
in 1Ia,llatma. K. H.'s handwriting on the letters of Mr. M. A.
Lane (of St. Louis, U. S. A.) dated 25th February 1884, and of I
Professor J. D. Bnck, M. D. (Dean of Pnltney Medical College,
Cincinnati, 0., U. S. .A.) da.l:ed 18th lInrch 1884.

10. On or about the 2ith March, 1884, a.t about 10 A.. H., one
morning', there were in the office-room, only (i), myself, at my
desk j (ii), Damodar, in his usual place at the large table in the
office j (iii), Vijaiara.ghava Charloo at bia desk in a corner;
(iv), Mr. Navatamram. Ootamram Trivedi (F. T. S., of Snrat,
Bombay Presidency); and (v), Do peon, who does not know
English, nor a.nything about phenomena or the Society. The
peon was taking copy of an official letter in a. copying book,
by the copving machine. None of us left our seats. I heard
0. noise snddenly, and found Q, letter to Navatamram's address
lying on the Boor between Damodar and the addressee. The
letter contained a.lluBions to some adnees given by Mr. T.
Subba. Row (at his bouse) to our guest and brother of Burat, as
well as some remarks on phenomena, which remarks our gnest
stood in real need of.

11. One morning (I do not remember the date of course,
after the Founders left India), onlv three of us were in the
office-room: (i), myself; (ii), 'Damodar; a.nd (iii), T. Vijaia.
raghava. Charloo Garu. Damoda.r told mo to look at my ta.ble
for a. communica.tion from the Master. I searched everywhere,
but to no purpose; I was not to be deceived by my senses, for
I heard a. noise. Both Dl1.modar and Vijaiaraghava Charloo
were at their seats. 1 went from place to place, searclled not
only my table, but tbe tables of the other two. Damodnr told me
at length to look into a tin box which I had placed on my table,
and in which I keep postage stamps and some cash for sundry
expenses. A few minutes before, 1 opened it and took stamps
from it. There was then, of course, no letter of the ~faster in
it. I looked as desired, after opening the tin box, and found
there a letter.

12. In conclusion, I have to add that, even before Madame
Elava~Bky bad left for Europe, I had received messages at dif.
ferent times and places, direct from :Mahatma K. H., independent
of, and far away from, ~:fada.me BlavatBky and others at the head.
quarters; and tbat I have seen and lived awhile in Thibet, a.nd
seen the Masters in their physical body, a.nd conversed with them.
But as a na.rra.tion of the details of these experiences involves
much of my persona.llife, and as I IUIl not prepared to adduce
proofs and evidences touching theso facts, I leave them out of
cODsideration.

ADTAB, (~rADRASJ INDIA),} BABAJEB D. NATH."
13th September 1884.
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II.
Having been asked to give an acconnt of tlle

pllenOmen3. that have occurred during the absence
of l\la.dame H. p, Blavatsky, I beg to state as
follows :-

1. In 0. few days nfter my a.rrival nt the Head-quarters.
when Madame Blavatsky was at Oota.cnmund, and Colonel
Olcott was on his Southern tour, Mr. P. SreenivllSl\ Row, Judge
of the Small Ca.use Court, Madras, came to the Heo.d-qUllrters.
and after a. few minutes' conversation, wished to see the Shrine
upstairs. Messrs. Damodar K. Ma.vnll\nkar, Bnbajee D. Nath,
Babli Balni Chand Mallick and myself, went witb him to the
occult·l'oom and opened the Shrine. Then he said he wanted to
put a letter in it. He did so, and the doors of the Shrine were
sbut and opened. The letter gone and there was a reply in 0.

Chinese ellvelope. The time expired between shutting and
opeaing may be two or tbree minutes. To read that reply took
him more than a. quarter of an hour.

2. On early morning of the 27th February, 1884, after
Madame BJavatsky left India for Europe, 1 found B letter.
addressed to me ill the familiar handwriting of the Mahatma
K. H., underneath my: head in my own bed.

S. Subsequently, on two occa.sions, I found a certain remark
ma.de by tbe 1t1ahatma K. B. in newspta.pers, after 1 finished
reading and putting them on my table for the Scrap-book.

4. On two occasions (1 do not remember the dates) I found
letters addressed to Mr. P. Sreenivaso. Row, by the Mahatma
K. H., on my ta.ble when I wns doing my office-work during
the dny.

5. In March 1884, at about 10 A. lI.. there fell a letter
iu our office-rooUl to the address of Mr. Navatamram Ootam
ram Trivedi, F. T. S., in reply to letter when Messrs. Damodnr
K. Mavalankar, Babaji V. Nath, N. O. Trivedi, myself and a
peon were present in the office.

6. One morning, at about 11 o'clock, 1 found on my t.'\ble,
a letter addressed to Dr. F. Hartmann, Chairman, Board of
Control, in the familiar handwriting of the Mahatma. K. H .•
containing certain instructions about the mana~('mentof the
Head.quarters during the absence of Messrs. St. George Lane
Fox and Dn.modor K. Mavalanka.r, at Oorocamund. I delivered
the meBsa~e to the Doctor. Intuitively it struck me tho.t thero
was· something more from tbe Master. There was none in tho
office. I went to Mr. lJabaji D. Natb's table tUlld just then
saw a. letter wrapped up by a covering letter to the address of
Babaji D. Nath.
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i. I ba",c al:;o witnes:lcu se~crol other phenomena thnt
took pInce downstairs, though t.hey did not occnr on my table.
Therefore I lll\vc to "n.y that phenomena, independent of the
f'hrine and Madame nIavatsky, have occurred whel"c therel<lcould
not l,ossibly be elcctric wires, trap.doors, panels, &c.

AOYAR (MADRAS), I~DL\,} T. YUIA RAGHAl'A CnAltLOO.
24t/l September 1884.

III.

The following is ITom Dr. Hiibbe Scbleidcn, who
h~ tl, well-known German publicist. It should be
noted that ].fad:une Blavatsky was in England at
the time of the incident :-

ELBERFELD, August, 1884.
. DEAR MADAl\IE,-You reCJuest me to state to you thc part.icular

cit'cumstances under which I received my first communication
from Mahntma K. H. I have much pleasure in doing so.

On the morning of the 1st of this month, Colonel Olcott and
I were travelling by an express train from hera to Dresden. A
few days bcfore I hnd written a Jetter to the Mahatmas
which Colonel Olcott bad addressed and enclosed to yon which.
however, as I now hear, nevel' reached you but was taken by
the l!asters whilst it was in the hands of the post officials. At
the time mentioned I was not thinking of this lotter, but wns
rela.ting to Colonel Olcott some events of my life, expressing also
the fact that since my sixth or seventh year I had never known
peace or joy, and asking Colonel Olcott's opinion on tho mean
ing of some striking hardships I have gone throngh. In this
conversation we were interrupted by the raihvay-gllo.rd
demanding our tickets. Whcn I moved forw~l.l·ds and raised
myself parUyfrom the seat in ol'derto handovel' the tickots, Col.
Olcott noticed somnthing white lj'iug behind my back on that
side of me which was opposite to the one where he was sitting.
When I took up that which had appeared thero, it turned
out to be 0. Tibetan envelope. in which I fonnd 0. lettcr
from Ma.hatma K. H., written with blue pencil in his well
known and unmistakable handwriting. As there were several
otherpersons nnacquainted with us in the compartment. Isnppoae
the ma.qter chose this· place for depositing the letter near me,
where it was the least likely to attract tho unwelcome attention
and curiosity of outsiders. The envelope was plainly address
ed to me, and the communication contained in thc letter was
a. consoling reflection on the opiuion which I had five or ten
minutes ago given on the dreary events of my past life. Tho
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-' To MAD1!1B BtA.VATBKT,

Elberfeld, Plat=hoffslra88e, 12.

---- s.tm& explAined th!S.h such event.! &nd the mental misery
_~ ~hed to it were beyond the ordinary run of life, but that
hardships of a.1l kinds would be the lob of one striving for higher
spiritual development. He very kindly expressed his opinion
that t bad already achieved Bome philanthropic work for the
good of the world. In this letter were also answered Bome of
the questions which I had put in my 6rst.mentioned letter, a.nd
an assurance wa.s given me t.lJat I was to receive assistance and
advice when I should be in need of it.

I dare 83Y it would be unnecessa.ry for me to ask you to
inform the Mnhatma of the devoted thankfulness which I feel
towards him for the great kindue~B shown to me, for tbe mast.er
will know of my sentiments without my forming them into
mora or less inadequate words.

I am, dear Madame,
In due respect,

Yours faithfully,
HUBBS SCHLEIDEN.

IV.
(From Hint! on Esoterio Theosophy, No.1, pp. 86-87.)

The following are extracts from Boma of the
papers, referring to a remarkable picture :-

"CITY AND COUNTY OF NEW YORK.

ce William Q. Judge, being duly sworn, says that be is an
attorney and counsellor-at-law, practising at the Bar of the
State of New York; that he was present at the bouse of
Madame H. P. Blavatsky, at No. 302, West, 47th Street, New
York City, on one occasiou in the month of December 1877,
when a discussion was being held upon the subject of Eastern
Magic, especially upon the power of an adept to produce
phenomena by an exercise of the will, equally or surpassing
those of mediumship. To illustra.te the subject, as she had
often done in deponent's presence previously by other
experiments, 'Madame Blavatsky, without preparation, and in
full light, and in the presence and sight of deponent, Colonel
Olcott, and Dr. L. M. Marquette, tore a sheet of common
writing paper in two, a.nd asked us the subject wo would ha.vo
represented. Deponent named the portrait of a. certain very
boly man in India. Thereupon laying the paper upon the
table Madame Blavntsky placed the palm of ber hand upon it,
nnd after rubbing the paper a few times (occupying less than
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a minute) with a circular motion, lifted ber hand and ga~e

deponent the paper for inspection. Upon the previously white
surface there was a most rem~rka.ble and strikinlZ picture of
an Indian Fakir, representing him as if in contemplation.
Deponent has frequently Been it since, and it is now in
possession of Colonel Olcott. Deponent positively avers that
the blank paper first taken was tbe paper on which the picture
appeared, and that no substitution of another paper was made
or was possible.

WILLIA~ Q. J'UDGB:.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of March,
1878.

SAMUEL V. SPEYER,
Notarv P",blic, Now York OotUlty.

V.
(From the JournaZ 01 the P. 8.)

I left Wadhwan on the 15th of February in com
pany with Madame Blavatsky and Baboo Mohini
lII. Chatterjee. We were on our way to Bombay,
returning from a visit to His Highness, the 'fhakore
Saheb of Wadhwan. A few hours before we started,
Madame Blavatsky had read an article, whioh I
had written for the Tlteosopkist, correoted a few words
and returned it to me. I read ib carefully to see
what corrections she had made, and whether I might
not myself make some changes. I only found a
few words corrected, folded the paper, put it in my
pocket-book, deposited the pocket-book in my satchel,
locked the same, entered the car and put the
satchel on my seat, where it never left me and
never was out of my sight, until the event which I
am about to describe, occurred. We travelled OD,

Madame Blavatsky being in the same car. Towards
evening Madame Blavatsky requested me to leb
her see that article again. I took it out of my
satchel, unfolding the paper before handing it to
her, and as I did so, imagine my surprise to find
on it four long lines written on a spaoe which was
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blank before, in the well-known hand \vritiog of
our Master, and in a different kind of iuk than that
used by ~Iadame Blavatsky. How that ,vritiog
could have been done in mv satchel and durina'
the shaking of the cars, I do iIot pretend to explain'":

Another incident occurred when I was alone.
On the morning of the 20th of February, I receiv
ed a curiousThibetan medal from our Master through
},fadame Blavatsky. I then accompanied her on
board the steamer on which she was to sail for
Europe. On my return to the shore I went into a
native jewelry shop and bought a locket to deposit
my medal, but could not find a chain long enough
for my purpose. I then ret,urned to my room, and
paced the floor, studying what to do in regard to
the chain. I finally came to the conclusion that I
would buy a rose-colored silk ribbon.. But where to
get it, being a stranger in Bombay: that was the
question. My pacing the floor brought me again in
front of the open window,· and there right before me
on the floor lay exactly the very silk ribbon t brand
new, and just the one I wanted.

BO~fnA.Y, l F.. HARTMANN.
21st Feb. 1884. S

VI.

The fonowing is the substance of a letter sent to
the Editor by Babu Parvnti Charan Ghosh, So fellow
of the Satya Marga Theosophical Society of Luck.
now:-

At the request of Pandit Pran Natb, the Presi.
dent of our BranchSociety, I beg to report an account

• This happoned in n. room on the third floor, near n window that wClnld
have been innccesaible excopt by means of Go very long ladder. and DO
Cull10mb was near.

. - . - -
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of the following occurrence. When the Pundit left
Madras after the anniversarq celebratioll. he staved
a few days at Allahabad on his way home. Here it
occurred to him to write a letter to tbe lfasters,
to obtain information in r~gn.rd to certain matters.
He wrote the said letter, handed it to a probationary
Chela residing there, and that Chela sent it with all
explanatory note to Mr. Damodar K. Mavalankar,
asking him to submit it to his Guru.

When the explanatory note arrived, ~Ir. Damo
oar was surprised not to find the letter in question
enclosed, and therefore wrote hack to the Chela,
that he was glad the letter to the Mahatma was by
Borne oversight (as he supposed) not forwarded;
because since the VIlth anniversary celebration in
Bombay he had received strict injunctions not to
accept aDy letters addressed to his Guru.

The fact, however, is tha.t Pundit Pran Nath's
letter was forwa"ded from Allahablld; and the mys
tery was solved, when, on o:pening lYIr. Dnmodalo's
letter, it was found to contain a Chinese envelope,
addressed to the said Pandit, and containing a reply
from the ~{ahatma. 1'he letter, as sent by ~{r.

Damodar, was sufficiently stamped; but when it
arrived it required additional postage on account of
the Master's reply. The paper on which it was
written was of a peculiar kind, such as cannot be
found in India. We merely mention these facts
with a. view to stimulate our Brothers in their search
for truth, and to remind them that whenever they
deserve the notice of tIle Mahatmas, sneh notice will
be taken. ]£ any further inform~tion in regard to
the above related case is desired by any Theosophist,
it can be obtained by applying to our President.

LUCKNOW, 24th Feb. 188it
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Vll.

I beg to place upon record certain phenomena
noticed bv me after Madame Blavatsky and Colonel
Olcott left Madras to proceed on their present Euro
pean tour.

1. On the 17th February, 1884-(Madame Blavat
sky and Colonel Olcott were t.hen in Bombay)-I
was favoured with a kind letter from our Master,
ltlahatma K. H. It was a long letter in the l\{ahat..
ma's handwriting, showing me how the spread of
Sanscrit literature was likely to prove advantageous
tothecountry; directing me to assumethe superinten
dence of the Triplicane Sanscrit School; and giving
me wholesome instructions and advice as to the en
couragement to be given to the school-masters and
pupils, &c. The letter was handed to me perBonally
by brothers Messrs. Damodar and Bawaji, who
furnished the following particulars as to the way in
which the letter reached them. That afternoon
Mr. Hawaji-who was for some time writing at a.
certain table in the office-room of the Head-quarters.
-rose and approached the table at which Mr. Da..
modar was seated; bu~ the Iatter,-acting upon the
impulse which he just then had-immediately
desired the former to go back to the table which he
had left a few seconds before. Mr. Hawaji did as
he was told ; and found the above mentioned letter
on the table at a place where there was no paper
befo\ge. It was enclosed in a note addressed by the
Mahatma K. H. to Mr. Bawaji himself, desiring him
to hand over the letter to me personally-which was
accordingly clone; and I need hardly add that the
instructions of the 1.1ahatma have been duly followed
by me. I may also ndd that the leHer contained a
reference to a certain fnct about the then working
of tIle school, of which nobody at the Hend-quar
ters was or could be aware. .
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2. On the 4th March, 1884-(}Iadame Blavats.
and Colonel Olcott were at this time on the oceal
having left Bombay on Febl1lary 20th for Mar
seilles)-I, owing to certain domestic afflictions, felt
exceedingly miserable all that day. But in the
evening between 5 and (} P. ~r. I proceeded to Adyar,
and was seated in the office-room of the Head
qnartersJ talking to Mr. Bawaji, without, however,
mentioning to anybody the circumstance of my
being in an unhappy condition. In the meantime,
Mr. Damodar stepped in; and I at once expressed
to him mv desire to see the ec Shrine." He conduct..
ed me to the occult room upstairs forthwith; and
unlocked the" Shrine." He and I were standing
hardly five seconds looking at the Mahatma K. H.'s
portrait in the" Shrine," when he (Mr. Damodar)
told me that he had orders to close the" Shrine ;"
and did so immediately. This was extremely dis
appointing to me. But 1vIr. Damodar re-opened
in an instant the ec Shrine:' lily eye immediately
fell upon a letter in a Tibetan envelope in the oup
in the cc Shrine," which was qnite empty before!
I took the letter, and finding that it was addressed
to me by Mahatma K. H., I opened and read it.
It contained very kind words conveying consolation;
advising me to take courage; explaining ho,v the
laws of KaTn1Ja, were inevitable; and finally referring
me to Mr. Damodar for further exp]anation of
certain passages in the letter.

How my presence before his portrait attracted the
instantaneousnotice of the 1.'Iahatma, being thousands
of miles off; how the J\lahatma divined that I was
Dliserable and was in need of cODlfort at his hands;
how he projected his long and consoling letter
from such grent distance, into the closed cabinet,
within the twinkling of an eye; and, above all,
how solicitous he, the great ~:I:ahatma, is for the
well-being of mankind, and Dlore especially of per..
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sons devoted to him,-are points which I leave to
the sensible reader to consider and profit by.
Enough to say that this unmistakable sign of kind
ness on the part of the great Master armed me with
sufficient energy to shake of! the miserable and gloo
my thoughts, and filled my heart with unmixed
comfort and ~xcesBive joy, coupled with feelings of
the sincerest gratitude to the benevolent Mahatma
for this blessing.

3. Two days before the current new year's day
of the Hindus (26th March 1884), I wrote a long let.
ter to Mahatma K. H., soliciting instructions and
advice in respect of certain important matters, and
handed it to brother Mr. Damodar to be put in the
c, Shrine," at about 6-30 in the evening. And on the
following day, at about 2 p. Y., brother Mr. Damodar
sent me a closed letter, which was in the familiar
handwriting of Mahatma K. H., containing replies
OD all points referred to in my letter, besides valuable
information on other matters which he considered
necessary that I should understand. On enquiry
I learnt that tho aforesaid letter had fallen upon Mr.
Hawaji's table daring the few seconds which inter.
vened between his leaving the table on some business
and re-joining it afterwards in tlte office-room, the
only two persons in this room, not having left their
seats in the interval.

All these three phenomena, transpiring as they
have done, during the absence of our Founders
from Madras. speak for themselves; and 1 record
them for the benefit of my Brothers.

P. SREENEVAS Row.
!IADRAs, 9th JuJy 1884.

VIII.
U In the year 1882 while I was travelling by Rail

way between the Allahabad and Moga! Sarai stations,
a let·tel· fell in the compart·ment of the Railway

Cl'"tl
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carriage in which I was sitting. I was alone in the
compartment and the carriage was in motion. I
had wished that ltfahatma K. H. should give me
instructions regarding a certain matter about which
I was then thinking, and when I opened the lettp.r I
found that my thoughts had been answered, and that
the letter was in the handwriting of ~IahatmaK. H.,
whose writing I know so well. Madame Blavatsky
was then in Bombav."

01

CASAVA PILLAr,

Inspector of Police.

IX.

u On 17th March 1884 I left PooDa for the Theo..
sophical Head-quarters at Adyar. After remai~ing
there for two or three days, I asked ~fr. Damodar
to show me the ce shrine," but he refused to do so.
The next morning it occurred to me to write
out a few questions, and I did so on a sheet
of white foolscap which was folded by me to the
size of a fourth part of a sheet. I wanted Damo
dar to have the questions answered, but he did not
take any notice of them. At about noon I sat at a
table with }\iII'. Damodar opposite to me. This was
in the office room downstairs. I read over to
myself the questions that I had written out and
the paper upon the table. In a few minutes while
I was talldng to Damodar the paper disappeared,
and I silently remarked this, but I kept on talking,
and in a short while an envelope was fonnd lying
upon the floor. It was addressed to me, and on
opening it, I found my own sheet of question
paper, written over in blue pencil. The answers
to my questions were full and had been written
close to each of the questions on my own paper.
The handwriting was that of Mahatma K. H. Madamo
Blavatsky and Colonel Olcott were then not at



Adyar but had proceeded to Europe and were pro
bably in Paris."

NAVATRAY OOTAMRA.:M TRIVIDI,

Late Oont1'acto1', Inigaiion Department,
(Bombay Presidency).

X.
Ie I was at Head-quarters very often during my

sojourn with my friend H. H. the Thakore Sahib of
"\Vadhwan at Madras, whither we had gone last
March for the celebration of his marriage with the
daughter of the Hon. Gajapati Row. One day I
asked Mr. D. K. :&Iavalankar to let me put a letter
from me to my revered Master K. B. in the shrine.
It was in a closed envelope and was regarding
private personal matters, which I need not lay
before the public. Mr. Damodar allowed me to
put the letter in the shrine. The day after I visited
again the shrine in company with my wife. On
opening the shrine I did find my letter unopened.
but addressed to me in blue pencil, while my original
superscription: cc ~Iy Revered Master" had a pencil
line running through it. This was in the presence
of Mr. ~Iavalankar, Dr. Hartmann and others. The
envelope was intact. I opened it, and on the un
used portion of my note was an answer to me
from my Master K. H. in his familiar handwriting. I
should very much like to know how others will
explain this, when as a fact both the Founders were
thousands of miles away."

HARISINGHJI RUPSINGIIJI, F. T. S.
VAREL. 911" Septe'lnber 1884.

XI.
I attended the eighth anniversary of the Theoso

phical Society held last December, in 1\Iudras. I was
at the Adyar Head-quarters several times on the
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occasion. I was also in the occult rOODl. 1 ,vitnessec1
certain phenomena when in the room on the 26th
and the 28th of December last. Having been asked
to testify to them, I hereby do so :-

2. The room in question is situated upstairs. In
the room is the shrine-a wooden cupboard put up
against a wall. It is not fixed to the wall but only
touches it. I have carefully examined the shrine
inside and outside and also the wall against which
it is put. I found nothing to suspect the existence ,I
of any contrivances which could account for what I '\
saw. Inside the cupboard are two framed likenesses :"
of two of the Mahatmas overhung with pieces of II

yellow silk. a silver bowl, and some images. :
3. On the 26th, it was at about 7 P. M. that r

went up to the shrine. Thera were 14 other Theoso
phists present. We were all quite close to the shrine.
Madame Blavatsky opened the shrine with a key ,-
which she had and took out the silver bowl. It was
shown to the gentlemen present. There was nothing
in it. Mr. VenkataJagga Row, B. A., N. C. S., then
dropped into it a letter addressed by him to one of the
Revered Mahatmas. The bowl was then placed inside
the shrine which was locked by Madame Blavatsky.
In about 5 minutes the shrine was opened and the
silver bowl taken ont and shown. The letter put in by
Mr. Venkata Jag-ga Row had disappeared and in its
place there were 5 letters in the bowl. Four of them
were addressed to particular persons presant and the
other to all the delegates from the different Branches
of the Theosophical Society. This last I saw. It was
in the hnndwriting known to or recognized by tho
Theosophists as that of ]\Iahatma K. H. I had seen
the same handwriting before in letter5 in the pos
session of my friend ]\Ir. S. Ramnswamiel· at
]\ladurn.

4. On the 28th, I went to the shrine at about
10.30 A. M. Seven persons were present. Tho

.-.~-----
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windows were open and it was broad day light.
\ Madame Blavatsky gave the key oftha shrine to Mr.
\. P. Srinivasa Row, Small Cause Judge, }Iadras, and
i stood aside amongst us. Mr. Srinivasa Row opened
I the shrine, took out the silver bowl and showed it to
all present. There was nothing in it. He put it into
the shrine, locked it and kept the key. About 5
minutes after, he was told by Madame Blavatsky to
open the shrine, which he did. He then took out the
selfsame silver bowl and in it was an envelope well
gummed, addressed to Mr. Srinivasa Row. I saw
him open the envelope and found it to contain a
letter in the handwriting of Mahatma K. H. and
currency notes for Rs. 500.

5. I saw no room for deception, no wire, no
springs inside or outside the shrine. I requested
permission to examine the shrine and was allowed
to' do so. Not only did I not see any wire or spring
or any contrivance, but I felt none when I put my
hand into the shrine and examined it.

6. Wbo.t I may here say may not carry convic
tion where the overwhelming testimony already
recorded by Mr. Sinnett and others has failed to
produce any. Yet I may be allowed to subjoin my
testimony, however slight, in the hope that it may
not be altogether useless.

7. I know a very acute and able man, a friend of
mine, also jeered at me on finding my name appear
in the Theosophist as a member of the Society, uut
who in less than two months from that time became
a Theosophist himself and the Vice-President of his
Branch.

s. SUnRA~IANIA !YER, D. L.,

High CO~t1't Val~il, l\tl allu1·a.

MADURA, 10tl~ Janua,'y, 1884.

rml
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XII.
ADYAIt, Decentber 31st, 1B8·1o.

DEAR SIR,

Complying with your request, I shall gi~e you oin
the following an account of a J>henomenon as WIt

nessed by me in my father's house some couple of
months ago..

Before I describe what has happened, allow me
to say a few words about myself; it will serve to
show that I am better adapted than most other
people to advance an opinion on these subjects.

Since 'my earliest boyhood 1 have always had a
taste and a knack for conjuring tricks. 'Then in
London, I took lessons there from a professional
conjuror, Prof. O. E. Field, a man whom I consider
to be one of the best sleight-of-hand-man I ever met.
Later on I made the personal acquaintance of our
leading performelts in that line and exchanged tricks
with them. There is not a single line of conjuring
J am not acquainted with, may that be even a card
trick or the so-called anti-spiritualistic tricks in
imitation of a spiritualistic seance. I then think
that when such a phenomenon takes place in my
presence, it is quite a natural thing for me to keep
my eyes wide open in order not to be deceived by a
trick, and this is the reaHon why I think myself
especially qualified to advance an opinion about the
matter on hand.

Phenomenon that OCCU1°1"ed in Elbe1feld (Ger·many)
in Bepternbe1· 1884.

About 9 P. M. of the abovenalned date, a small
circle of friends, theosophist and nono.theosophist,
were sitting in the drawing-rooln of my father's
house (Platzhoff Strasse, 12). ~fadame Blavatsky,
who was one of the party, was seated on a couch in
the Dliddle of the room. and the rest were seated in
a semi-circle around her. Whilst the conversatioll



was going on, Madame Blavatsky suddenly looked up
and taking a. listening attitude said there was some
thing going on in the room, but that she could not
then make out for certain what it was.

}Il"s. Holloway, an American lady and a clairvoy
ant, said that she badfelt an influence since some time
already, and Madame Blavatsky and Mrs. Holloway
then saw something like a ray of light going towards
a large oil painting hanging over a piano in the same
room.

}Iy mother sitting with ber back to the piano and
opposite alookiDg glass, said that she had seen in the
glass something like a faint flash of lightning. After
a minute or so, Madame Bla"atsky asked the party
what they would like to take place as she now felt
sure that the " Master" woulc do something for us
that night. .

Different requests were made, but finally it was
unanimously resolved, cc that a letter should be o,slced
for, add,·essed to my jathe'r, and treating 0'11 0, s~tbject

that he should mentally wish for." I draw your
attention to three points. Nobody knew beforehand
that the whole party must choose a letter I Second,
that my father should be addressed! Third, what
subject my father might be thinking of. Madame
Blavatsky did not influence our choice as she
did not advance any suggestion. Madame then
said she saw something going on with the
picture above spoken of, and that probably we
should find something there. I accordingly got
up and examined that picture, but could not find
anything. As the picture was fastened to the wall
in a slanting position, the top part hanging over,
I lifted it off the wall and examined carefully every
inch of it. No letter! The space then between the
'wall and the back of the picture was fully 8 inches
ulltl perfectly lit up as there was a gas bracket on each
side of it. J let the picture fall back and said I could
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not find anything, but Madame Blavatsky told me
to try again and I repeated my examination in the
same way. Not contented with that, I got up on the
piano ( a grand FIngel) and there again looked be
hind the picture and passed my hand along tbe top
of it twice, nothin~ ! (I had been searching all this
time for a letter, not for another article-where per
hRpS a slip of paper might ha.ve escaped my atten..
tion). I turned round to lYIadame Blavatsky, saying
that I could find nothing, when she exclaimed" there
it is.U I turned sharply round and a letter fell down
from behind the picture on the pia.no.. I picked it
up; it was addressed to my father (Herr Consul
Gebhard) and treated of the subject he had been
thinking of.

Now I wish to draw your attention to some
important points.

1. There was no secret receptacle either in the
frame or at the back of the picture.

2. The letter was in size 5 )(2-1 (inches), 'not fold.
ed up into a smaller compass•

. 3. I was the only one who came near the picture,
all the others kept their seats except one gentleman,
who got up, but whom I did Dot allow to handle the
picture: Madame Blavatsky seated all the time on
the couch, distance 4 to 5 yards.

4. Between the time I last touched the picture
and the moment the letter put in an appearance,
there elapsed from 15 to 20 seconds. After }{adame
B. said, "There it is," I turned ronnd. The
letter had then not appeared, but came in view onc
second after that. How could Madame B. have
seen it P

5. The letter lay on the piano about 5 inches off
the 'l/Jall !

The picture frame at the bottom part touches
the wull, because, as I said before, the top part hangrs
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over; now there may be spa.ce enough for a letter
being flat against the wall, to glide through, but
then that letter continuing its way ought to drop be
bind the piano (i. e., between the wall and the piano,
and from there on to the floor) as the piano does
not touch the wall. How can it be found 5 inches
off the wall ?

6. The subject my father had in his mind was
known to me, for I knew he had that very morning
received a letter from my brother in New York on
some personal matter, and when the letter had been
decided upon by tae party, I whispered to my father
to ask for an answer on that letter of the morning.
He said he would.

I consider this a most complete phenomenon. I
challenge any conjuror of the day to repeat it, and
I am willing to pay £100 to see it done by a con
juror under the same oonditions. Perhaps Mr.
lYlaskelyne (Messrs. Maskelyne and Cook, Egyptian
Hall, Piccadilly) who has done already so JDuch to
detect mediumistic fra.ud (?) will take up this chal..
lenge.

If there is any further information you want, I
am ready at your service.

I remain, Dear Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) R. GEBHARD, F. T.. S.
R. HODGSON, ESQ.

XIII.
One evening at about six o'clock we went to the

Theosophicaltread-quarters at Adyar. WithMadame
Blavatsky's permission we went upstairs to her room.
During the course of conversation, the topic turned
upon the present sceptical attitude of some of our
countrymen, who have had the benefit of what they
call Western U education" and ce oivilization." We
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were then taken to the" SHRINE" in the " Ocout'.. .... ...
ROOM," which is a compartment in the same room
in which we were seated. In the SHRINE, which is
8n ordinary cubpoard hanginK from a wall to which
there is no egress or ingress, are two portraits of I
two of the Himalavan MAHATMAS. -We examined
all very carefully, and the SHRINE was locked. We
did not however move from the place; and within
half a minute, Madame Blavatsky told us to open
it. We did so ourselves, nnd found the whole
cupboard-where there was nothing when we
looked at it half a minute before-filled with fresh
:flowers and leaves. Each of us took a number of
them, and we found that there were also some pe
culiar kind of leaves which could not be found
in any part of Madras, to our knowledge. We made
a careful survey of tIle whole room and its surround
ings, and found nothing to warrant or justify any
suspicion of trickery.

T. RA1UaCHENDRA Row.
The phenomenon, as described above, took place

in my presence.

XIV.

STATEMENT OF MR. S. J. PADSHAH.

(Eret1·act. )
I have seen the article of the Ohristian Col.

lege M agaZi'fl,8 reproduced in most Indian news
papers. Recalling to my memory all the facts and
incidents that have transpired, and which have come
within my own observation, I cannot hesitate for a
moment to pronounce the letters embodied in that
article as fictitious outcomes of Madame Coulomb's
mediumship.

The allegations of the Coulombs (warmly resented
in Madras) were left unchalleDged in Northern India.,
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and I therefore addres~ed a IODg- letter to the Pioneer,
the editor of which kindly gave it a, prominent
place in his issue of the 23rd. I am glad to be able
to say that the publication of this letter has had
a marked effect in non-theosophical circles.

Permit me to state a, few facts in addition to
those I have already published in the Pioneer" I
have received two letters in all from the revered
Mahatma, whose name is so irreverently dragged in
the present controversy. The first I received at
about ten minutes to ten on the evening of the 15th
July 1881. I copy the endorsement which I im
mediately made OD the back of the envelope which
contained the letter :_U Received about ten miuutes
to ten-a little while after Madame had retired and
Baboola had left the lamp on the table. I bad
just written the first two lines of a poem I was
composing on the Brothers, aud was thinking bow
to finish the third, when I heard a sound as if a
large butf.erfly had fallen on the table. It was this
letter. It fell from some height. The doors of
the room and shutters were closed. My gratitude
and thanks. 15-7-81., S. J. P." After I had examin
ed the room to see that there \vas no trickery in the
affair, and satisfying myself that none was possible,
I fell on my knees and uttered some words to
JDysel£ mentally. The following morning I saw
Madame Blavatsky in her study" After some con
versation she told me she was satisfied that I was
devoted to the cause, for the Master had watched
me and she proceeded to relate all that had happen
ed in my room after I had received the letter, start
ling me at the same time by reciting word fO'1" word
my unspolcen thought. This letter contained an
allusion to Mr. Sinnett and his wife who were then
in England.

The second letter from the Master I received
somewhere about the beginning of the following Sop-
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tember. I 111USt relate the history of this letter. I
had composed a philosophical elegy on the death
of Baron Du Potet, which I wished to see published
in the 7'heosophist. It was an ambitious attempt. I
forwarded it to Ma.dame Blavatsky, wbo considered
it important enough to be seen by the ~Iahatma K.
H. The Master, after reading it, sent it with his com
pliments to Mr. Sinnett for his opinion. ~Ir. Sinnett
attentively read the poem, but was of opinion that
it would be better not to publish it. This criticism
filled more than three sides and a half of the Pionee1·
notepDoper. Mr. Sinnett bad evidently -written more
on some other subject, but the writing (some traces
of which are still there) was made somehow to fade
a.way, and the Master begins his letter to me on the
last page of M.r. Sinnett's letter and adds half-a
page of notepaper of his own. He continues Mr.
Sinnett's criticism, but in a much more kindly
manner.

e' Your spirit," he writes, cc is undoubtedly most
closely akin to and largely vivified by that of poe
try, and your intellectual instinct pierces easily into
all the mysteries and abysses of nature, often giving
a beautif'11 form, verity and harmony to your verse,
as far as I am able to judge of English poetry. A
true seer is always a poet, and a poet can never be
a true one-unless he is in perfect unity with occult
nature,-' a creator by right of his spiritual revela
tion' asthegreat Danish poetexpresses it. I was anx·
ious, therefore, you should learn, how far you had
succeeded in impressing others. For, it is not enough
to carry the true poetic instincts within the recesses of
one's soul; these have to be so faithfully mirrore-d
in verse or prose, as to carry the intelligent reader
away, wherever the poet's fancy may wing its flight.
I sent your poem after reading it myself to Mr.
Sinnett who was at one time considered in the
London literary circles as one of the best critics of
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the day. Writing for me, and at my express ~ish,

his opinion is thoroughly unbiassen, and I believe
~the criticism is calculated to do you the greatest

good. Take up the suggestion, and work over the
poem, for you may make of it something grand. Bear
with the world and those who surround you. Be ~

patient and true to yourself and Fate, who was a
step-mother to yout my poor young friend, may yet
change andherpersecutionsbe changedinto bounties.

(""ll

'Vhateverhappens know-I am watching over you."

I have quoted this letter at such length for several
reasons. Madame Blavatsky, with all her accomplish- I:I'!t

ments, has hardly any partiality for poetry. I have
·r never succeeded in interesting her in any volume of

verse. She, aswellas 001. Olcott, has often chaffed me
.,..",

about my partiality for Shelley; a.nd I have reason
~o believe, from what has frequently fallen from her
liplZ, that she considers a, poet to be a poor useless
creature. But examine the. tone of this letter. The ~

critic, whatever else he is, is himself a poet. In
balf a dozen lines he surveys the whole domain of
true poetry, and with all the authority of conviction
lays it down that a true poet cannot but be an
occultist.

The Master advises me to bear with the world and f""1t'

those who surrounded me. The advice came in good
time, for I was on the point of coming to an open
rupture with those that surrounded me at the Bead-
quarters-the Coulombs I

The Master's watchful care bas since saved me
from many 11erils. Since my arrival at Lucknow
though receiving no favours from him, he has often
helped me in the hour of trial.

I ha.ve forgotten to relate the manner in which I
~1

received this last letter. It was about eleven o'clock
in the night.

crl'
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I had just left Mr. Mavn.lankar and proceeded
upstairs to my room. The lamp was burning on the
table. I examined the bed, and lifted the curtains
aside to see that no mosquitos had got in. 'rhere
was then no thing or person in the room except the
usual furniture. The house was unusually still, I
went to the door and closed it. After closing the
door I had to pass the bedstead before I could rench
the lamp to lower the wick.. I noticed nothing.
After turning down thelight I went to my bed, and
10! right at my feet lay two white objects on the
flOOI'. A moment ago there had heen nothing there,
and no\v there was nlY poem and the l\iahatma's
letter! In falling they had made no souDd. How
was it done?

S. J. PADSHAU,

Fellmo, 'Theosopltical Bociel!l.

APPENDIX VI.

I.
THE THEOSOP.TIIO.ilL 11l.JHAT.MAS.

To the EditOl' of the 'c PaJl jlfall Gf.lzette."
SIn,-Sinca an attempt is now being lunda by

the opponents of the Theosophical Society to discre
dit the whole movement by circulating the report
that the c, Mahatmas" or Eastern Adepts are but
U crafty arrangements of muslin nnd bladders," I
ask permission to say a word. I have sacrificed all
my worldly prospects, as is well known in my native
city of Calcutta, to devote myself to the propagation
of the esoteric philosophy of my race, in connpction
with the Society so unjnstly slanrlCl'Cfl. Nccdlos9
to say I should not have taken t,hiH ::::tep, wit-·h
rnaDy others of nlY conutrymcn, if the Theosopl1ical
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Society were but a sham, and the Mahatmas vulgar
c, concoctions of muslin and bladders." To a.
Brahman, like myself, it is repugnant to speak of
the sacredly confidential relationship existing
between a spiritual teacher and his pupil. Yet duty
compels me in this instance to say that I have
personal and absolute knowledge of the existence
of the Mahatma who has corresponded with Mr.
Sinnett and is known to the Western world as
"Koot Hoomi." I had knowledge of the Mahatma
in question before I knew Madame Blavatsky, and
I met him in person when he passed through the
Ivlndras Presidency to China-last year.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

MORINI :M. CHATTERJI.

12, PLATZHOFSTRASSE, ELBERFELD, l
GERMANY, Sept. 30., 1884. )

II.
MY EXPERIENOES IN INDIA.

By Mn. T. BROWN.

(Eret1°act. )
Lahore has a special interest, because there we

saw, in his own physical body, Mahatma Koot Hoomi
himself.

On the afternoon of the 19th November, I saw the
~Iaster in broad daylight, and recognised him, and
on the morning of the 20th he came to my tent, and
said, "Now you see me before you in the flesh; look
-nnd assure yourself that it is I," and left a letter of
instructions and silk handkerchief, both of which
are now in my possession.

The letter is as usual written seemingly with blue
1)( 'leil, is in the same handwriting as that in which
is written the communication received at Madras, and
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has been identified by about n. dozen persons us
bearing the caligraphy of Mahatma. Koot Hoomi.
The letter was to the effect that I had first seen
him in visions, then in his astral form, then in body
at a distance. and that finallv I now saw him in his
own physical body, so close to me as to enable me
to give to my countrymen the assurance that I was
from personal knowledge as sure of the existence of
the llahatmas as I was of my own. The letter is a
private one, and I am not enabled to quote from it
at length.

On the evening of the 21st, Colonel Olcott. Dnmo
dar and I were sitting outside the sltamiano" when
we were visited by (the Master's head Chela,
and now an Initiate,) who informed us tbat the
I\{aster was about to come. The Master tb en came
near to us, gave instructions to Damodar, and walked
away.

ill.

STATE~{ENTOF MR. BHAVANI SHANKAR.

The recent attack made by the Christian lIission
aries connected with the cc Ohristian College
Magazine," to prove the falsity of occult phenomena
by iDlputing them to the frttudulent tricks of
l\1adame Blavatsky, forces upon me the duty of
relating some of my experiences, so that the educated
publio may have a fair opportlmity to draw their
own conclusions concerning these phenomena after
weighing all the evidences for and against theil
genuineness. My experience of these phenomena
commenced so early as 1881, when the Head-quar
ters of the Theosophical Society wero not removed
from Bombay to Adyar, Madras. While I ,vas at
Botnbu.y, I have had several occasions to visit its
Hend-quarters at Breach Candy.
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(1.) One night while I was sittingwith SOlue of my
friends near Mada.me Blavatsky in the open verandah
close to her- writing-room, a l\'!ahatma, who was then
neal" Bombay, came walking through the garden
attached to Col. Olcott's bungalow and stood silent
near a tree at the distance of some eight or ten yards
away from us. ~IadameBlavatsky then went downthe
wooden stnirco,se leading into the garden, approached
the Mahatma and saluted him by touching the back
of his hands with both of her open palms. He
delivered a packet to her and then disappeared.
Madame B. came up afterwards and opened
the packet and in i~ there was a letter from
Allahabad. The envelope in question was quite
unaddressed, but .it bore the official stamp of the
Allahabad Post Office of December the Brd, 1881,
and the official stamp of the Bombay Post Office of
the sante d(~te, viz., 3rd December. The two places
are 1,000 miles apart.

(2.) In a. bright moonlight, on the night of the
13th July 1881, we were engaged in a, talk with
ltfadame Blavatsky as usuul in the same verandah.
Monsieur Coulomb and }fudame Coulomb were pre
sent on the spot as also all the persons of the house
and 1\tladame Blavatsky's servant. While we were
conversing- with Madame B., the Mahatma, known as
Mr. Sinnett's Correspondent and the Author of the
letters published ih the II Occult World," made his
appearance in his "Mayavi Rupa" or "Double,"
for a few minutes. He was clad in the white dress
of a " PunjabeeU and wore a white turban. All of
those, who were present at that time, saw his hand
some features clearly and distinctly, as it was a
bright moonlight night. Oli the same night, a. letter
was drafted to the " London Spiritualist" about our
having seen the :Muhatmas· As we were re:ldiog
the letter in question, the same Mahatma showed
himself ngain. The second time when he made his
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nppearance, he was VC1'y near us, say at the distant
of a yard or two. At that time, J)tlonsienr anl
}Io.dume Coulomb said, cc Here is our Brother,"
meaning the Mahatma. He then came into ~Iadame

B.'s room and was beard talking with her and then
disappeared. Monsieur Coulomb and Madame
Coulomb signed the letter drafted to the" Lon
don Spiritualist," testifying to tbe fact of their
having seen the U ~fahatma." Since Madame Coulomb
now says that the Mahatmas are but" crafty arrange
ments of muslin and bladders" and her llusband
represented the J\;Iahatmas, how are we to reconcile
this statement with the fact that in "the London
Spiritualist" of the 19th August 1881, appeared a
letter signed by five witnesses, including nlyself,
testifying to the fact of their having seen a. Mahat
ma, lV-bile they were writing that letter; and that
this document is signed by both the Coulombs?
There is, therefore, no doubt that they were with
the company who signed the paper. Who was it
then that appeared on that occasion as a J\Iahatma P
Surely neither Monsieur and Madame Coulomb with
their "muslin and bladders" nor Madame B. 's ser
vant who was also present, but the cc double" of a
person living on the other side of the Himalnyas.
'fhe figure in coming up to lfadame .Blavatsky's
room was seen by us cc to :float tbrough the air,"
and we also <.listinctly heard it talking to her, while
nIl of us, incl'udl'11g he?" se'1''l:ant and the COlC.lombs,
were at the time, together, in each other's presence.

(3.) In the month of March 1882, while I was
stopping at Mr. Sinnett's house at Allahabacl, some
occult phenolucna. occurred independent of :D1adam,8
Blavatslcy, 'lvl~o 'lVI.l,S then at Bombay. One evening, Mr.
Sinnett gave me a note addressed to my :I\1nster,
U K. H.u I tc)ok it to my room and kept it ncar my
pillow. Every care was taken in bolting and
fastening all the glass-doors of the room ,vhere my



bed was. I placed a lamp by my beu and began
to rend the article" Elixir of Life." But 1was not able
to devote my attention to the study of the article in
question as it became wholly directed to the letter ad
dressed to the Mahatma. It was between 10 and 11
p. }t. that this letter disappeared and I saw my Master
while he was leaving the room with the letter which
was placed near my pillow. The doors of tIle
room were well closed, and a light was burning by
my bedside and there was no one else in the room.
When I got up in the morning next day, I found
a reply from my Master to the address of Mr. Sinnett
under my pil~ow and gave it to him. During my
short stay at Allahabad with Mr. Sinnett, I bad had
independent communication with my Master while
Madame Blavatsky was ~.~ another part of India.

From Allahabad I returned to Bombay. After
stopping at the Bombay Head-quarters for a week
or so, I left the place for the north in April 1882.
Since tl~en, 1 have been working in tile north. As a
pilgrim, I had to travel from one place to another.
Purposely I did not keep Madame Blavatsky or
Colonel Olcott informed of my movements on account
of some private reasons. During my travels in
the north, [ have received communications from
my Master direct, independent of anybody else and
have seen the l'Iahatmas in their U double."

(4.) On the 8th November, 1883, I was at Bans
Bareilly in N. W. P. and was engaged in a, private
tallc with a, European friend of mine on some the·oso
phical subjects. At that time, I hnd a, courier bag
with me suspended across my shoulder, which I did
not allow anyone to touch as there was some private
correspondence in it. I took particular care to lock
it up in a carpet bag of mine whenever I removed it
from my shoulder. While I was conversing with
that friend, I received a direct communication from
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my Master in a Chinese envelope which I fouod in
that courier ba!Z which was alwavs ,vith me. It
related to some subject of which I was thinking that
day, and contained some instructions to me bow I
should work, &c. I showed it to some of my friends
who were then present. The contents of that letter
were in his well-known blue pencil handwriting.
All the communications whether received by me
direct or through any body else from him, bear the
same handwriting.

(5.) In the month of January 1884, I was at
Jubbulpore and putting up with Brother Nivaran
Chandra :Mookerjee, who was then the Secretary of
the Bhrigu Kshetl'a Theosophical Society. One
night, while I was with. him, I was explaining to
some twenty-seven members of that Branch, the
article " Elixir of Life" and they were listening t6 me
with great attention. On a sudden. there was death
like silence for some time. I then felt the influence
of Madame Blavatasky's Venerated ~faster, and it
was so strong that I could not bear it. The current
of electricity generated by an electro-magnetic bat
tery is nothing when compared with that current
generated by the trained Will of an Adept. When
a Mahatma means to show himself to a Chela.,
he sends off a current of electricity to the Chela
indicating his approach. It was this influence
which I felt at that time. A few minutes after,
the Mahatma (Madame B.'s M~c;ter) was actually
present in the room where the meeting of the
members was held and was seen by me and Bro.
Nivaran while some of the members only felt the
influence. .All the members would have seen him
much more vividly, had it not been for the fact
that he did not materialize himself much more
objectivel.v_ I have seen the same ~Iahnlma, viz.,.
l\1adame B.'s IJlaslm', several timos in llis double
during my travels in the North. Not only havo I
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seen Madame B.'s l\Iuster in his double but also my
Venerated Guru Deva "K. H." I have also seen
the latter, viz., my Master in HIS PHYSIOAL BODY !lnd
recognised him.

All the above experiences which I had gained in
the North, independent of Madame Blavatslcy or
Ool. Olcott, who Tcnew nothing about 'n1.y movements,
are sufficient to show to the impartial and educated
public that these occult phenomena are genuine. It
is immaterit1.1 to me whether the statement of these
bare facts will carry conviction to those who,
instead of being inquirers after the truth, are ready
to suppress it and persecute those who give it to the
world.

BHAVANISlIANKAR,F. T. S.-
IV.

A GREAT RIDDLE SOLVED.
By DAMODAR K. MAVALANKAR, F. i'. S., CHELA.

lEwtract.)
ON my return to the Head-quarters from the

North, where I had accompanied Col. Olcott on his
Presidential tour, I learnt with regret of further
strictures on the claims of the Founders of the
Theosophical Society to be in personal rela
tions with the 1\fahatmo.s of the sacred Himavat.
For me, personally, the problem is of course nc)1o

solved.
At the outset I must state what is known to

many of my friends and brothers of the Theoso..
phical Society, viz., that for the last four years I
have been the CHELA of M.r. Sinnett's correspondent.
Now and then I have had occasion to refer publicly
to this faot, and to the other one of my having seen
some of the other VENERATED MAHATMAS OF 'fRE
HIMALAYAS, both in their astral nnd ph.?J.r;icaJ bodies.
However all that I could urge in favour of my
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point, viz., that these GnEirr M.\STEGS nra not
disembodied spirits but living men-would fail to
carry conviction to a mind blinded by prejudi~es

and preconceptions. ] t has been suggested that
eiLher or both of the Founders may be mediums in.
whose presence forms could be seen, which are by
them mistaken for real living entities. And when
I asserted that I had theee appearances even 'V'hen
alone, it was argued. that I too was developing"
into a medium.

In this connection a certain rema,rk by ~rr. c. C.
Massey in a letter to Eight of November] 7, is very
suggestive, inasmuch as that gentleman is not only
far from being inimical to us but is a ~rheosophist

of long standing, bent solely on discovering truth
and-nothing but the truth.' The following extract
from the said letter will show how great are the
nlisconceptions even of some of our own fellow
members :-

tc Neverthel~ss,were it an open question, free from authori
tative statement, so that such 0. suggestion, could be mndo
without offence by one who woul~ if pOf-sible, M"oid offencc,
~ should avow the opinion that these lettcrs, whethcl' they arc
or are not the ipsissima verba of any adept, ,vere at. all c\"'ents
penned by Madame Blavatsky, or by other accepted cl1clas.
At least I should think that she was a medium for their pro
duction, and not merely for their transmissiou, l.'he fact tbat
thronglJ the kindness of Mr. Sinnett I have beon mnde familial'
with tho handwriting of the letters, and that it benl's not tho
remotest resemblance to Madame Blavatskv's, would not influ
ence me against that opinion, for reasons which e~el'Y one
acquainted with the phenomena of writing under psychical
conditions will appreciate. But I (7,1)1. bowul to admit t!tat
there are circwnsl~.mces connected with the "ecei'pt by JIr. Simlrft
of other letters siglled ' Ie. Do' UJlticl" are, as "egarclll tlwf;e, 0ZJlm
'l"e1l.tly 1·n.consistent witll, any instrumentality of Madame Blal:atsl.;y
l£srse{f, wll,etJ"er as '1n.edium or otl"artoise and the hancl-writillfJ is
in bot]" cases th,e Game.II

Bearing well in mind the italicized portion in
the above quotation, I would respectfully invito
the Spiritualists to explain the fnet of not only
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mvse1f: but Col. Olcott, Mr. Brown, nnd ot,her
gentlemen having on this tour received severally
and on various occasions letters in l'eply to con·
versation3 and questions on the same day or the
same hour, sometimes when alone and sometimes in
company with others, when Mme. Blavatsky was
thousands of miles away ; the handwriting in all
cases being the same and identical with that of
the communications in lir. Sinnett's possession.

While ou roy tour with Col. Olcott, several phe
nomena occurred,-in his presence as wellils in his
absence-such as immediate answers to questiO!l9
in my ~laster's handwriting and over his sigaature,
put by a number of our fellows. These occurrences
took place before we reached Labore, where we
ex~ected to meet in body my much doubted lfASTER.
The7'e I was visited by him in body, f07' three nights
consecuUvely f01' about three 1&oU1'S 6'Vsry time
'lo/tile I myself retained full consciousnes8, and
in one case, even went to meet him outside
tbe honse. 'ro my knowledge there IS no case on the
Spiritualistic records of a, medium remaining per·
fectly conscious, and meeting, by previous arrange.
ment, his spirit-visitor in the compound, re-enter.
ing the house with him, offering him a seat and then
holding a long converse with the " disembodied spi.
rit" in a way to give him the impression that be is in
personal contact with an embodied entity ! More.
ever Hut whom I saw in person at Lahore was the
same I had seen in astral form at the Head·quarters
of the Theosophical Socioty, and the sume again
whom I, in my visions and trances, had seen at His
house, thousands of miles off, to reach which in my
astral Ego I was permitted, owing, of course, to
His direct help and protection. In those instances
with my psychic powers hardly developed yet, I
had always seen HiD! as a rathor hazy form,
although His features were perfectly distinct and
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their romembrance WilS profoundly gra,en on l

soul's eye and memory; while now ab Lahol._..,·
J ummoo, a.nd elsewhere, the impression ,vns utterly
different. In the former cases, when making
P1'anam, (salutation) my hands passed through hi8
form, while on the latter occasions they met solid
garments and flesh. Here I saw a l·iv·irt,g mall before
me, the same in features, though far more imposing
in His general appearance and bearing than Him I
had so often looked upon in the portrait in Mme.
Blavatsky's possess~on 'aIidln'tlie 'one with -- lIre
SiDnett~" I snaIl not here dwell upon the fact of
His -having been corporeally seen by both Col.
Olcott and Mr. Brown separately, for two nights at
Lahore, as they can do so better, each for himself, if
they so choose. At J ummoo again, where we pro
ceeded from Lahore, }.{r. Brown saw Him on tIle
evening of the third day of our arrival there, and
from Him received a letter in His familiar hand
'writing, not t.o speuk of His visits to me almost
every day. And what happened the next morning
almost every ODe in Jummoo is aware of. 'l'he fnct
is, that I had the good fortune of being sent for, and
!)ermitted to visit a Sacred Asll,TU71l where I re
mained for a few days in the blessed company of
several of the MAHATMAS of Himavat and their
disciples. There J met not only mybeloved Gurudeva
and Col. Olcott's}.! aster, but several others of
the Fraternity, including One of the Highest. I
regret the extremely personal nature of my visit to
those regions prevents my saying more of it. Suilice it
that the place I was permitted to visit is in the
HIMALAYAS, not in any fancifulSuJ'llmer Land, and that
I saw Him in my own stlntlasa1'ira (physical body) and
fonnd my l\tlaster identical with the form I had seen
in the earlier days of my Chelaship. 'rhns, I sa,v
my beloved Guru not only flS a lilYing wan, but
actaully as a Joung one in comparison with some



other Sadhus of the blessed company, only for
kinder, and not above a merry remark and conver
sation at times. ThuBon the second day of my
arrival, after the meal hour, I was permitted to hold
an intercourse for over an hour with my Mastp.r.
Asked by Him smilingly, what it was t.hat made me
look at Him so perplexed, I asked in my turn :
"How is it MASTER that some of the members of
our Society have taken into their heads a, notion
that you were' an elderly man,' and that they have
even seen you clair,,"oyantly looking an old II1an
passed sixty?" To which be pleasantly smiled and
said, that this latest misconception was due to the
reports of a certain Brahmachari, a. pupil of a
Vedantic Swami in the N. W. P.-who had met
Itl·at year in Tibet the chief of a sect, an elderly
Lama, who was his (my Mastel"s) travelling compa-

I nion at that time. 'fhe said Brahmachari having
spoken of the encounter in India, had led several
persons to mistake the Lama for himself. As to
his being perceived clairvoyantly as an _" elderly
man," that could never be, he added, as 'real clair
voyance could lead no one into such mistaken no
tion, and then he kindly reprimanded me for giving
any importance to the age of a, Guru, adding that
appearances were often falses &0., and explaining
other points.

These a,re all facts and no third coarse is
open to the reader. What I assert is either true or
false. In the former case, it will have to be admitted
that the Himalayan Brothers are living men and
neither disembodied spirits nor the creatures of the
over-heated imagination of fanatics. Of course I
am fully aware that many will discredit my account,
but I write only for the benefit of those fe,v who
know me well enough to see in me neither a ha.lluci
nated medium nor" attribute to me any bad motive,
and who haye ever- been true and loyal to their con..

P"I"
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TictioDs and to the cause they hn,e so nobly
espoused. If these few lines will help to stimu
late even one of my brother-Fellows in the Society
or one right thinking man outside of it to promote
the cause the GREAT MASTERS have imposed upon tlJe
devoted ht;ads of the Founders of the '!'heosophical
Society, I shall consider that I have properly per
formed my lluty•

.ADYAR (~lADRAs), l
7th Decembe1' 1883. 5

v.
HOfV A Co; OHELA" FOUND HIS U GURU."

(Being Extrncts f1'Om Do privnto letter to D.\010cluf K. Mav:.Junkar, Joint
Recording SecretlU'1 of the Theosophical Sooiety.)

(Eret1·act.)
It was. I think, between eight and nine A. M. and

I \Vas following the road to the town of Sikkhim
whence, I was assured by the people I met on the
road, I could cross over to Tibet easily in my pilgrim's
garb, when I suddenly saw a solitary horseman
galloping- towards me from the opposite direction.
From his tall stature, I thooght he was some military
officer of the Sikkbim Rajah. Now, I thought, am I
caught! He will ask me for my pass and what busines
I h3.ve on the independent territory of Sikkhim, and,
perhaps, have me arrested and-sent back, if Dot
worse. But-as he approached me, he reined tho
steed. I looked at and recognised him instantly.
I was in the presence of him, of the same l\Ia..
hntma, my own revered Guru whom I had seen
before in his nstrnl body, on the balcony of
the Theosophical Head-quarters I-It ,vas he
of the ever memorable night of Dccernber 1st,
who had droppp.d a letter in answer to one I
had gi~en in a ~ealed envelope to l\[adame Blayatsky
-whom I had nevel~ for one momeD t dluoing the
interval lost sight. of-but an hour or so before!
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(The ,ery same instan~ saw me prostrated on the
:ground at his feet. I arose at his command and,
I looking into his face, I forgot myself' entirely in
the contemplation of the face J knew so well, having
seen his portrait (the one in Colonel Olcott's posses
sion) a Dumber of times. I knew Dot what to say: joy
and reverence tied my tongue. 'fhe majesty of his
countenance, which seemed to me to be the imper
sonation of power and thought, held me wrupt ia awe.
I was at last face to face with c, the Mahatma of the
Himavat" and be was no myth, laO" creation of the
imagination." It was Dot night; it was between
Idne and ten 0'olock of tho forenoon.' ]}{y hap
piness made me dumbo Nor was it until a few
moments later that I was drawn to utter a few words,
encouraged by his gentle tone and speech. His
complexion is not as fair as that of Alahatma
Koot Hoomi; but never have I seen a counte
nance so handsome, a stature so tall and so majestic.

\ As in his portrait, he wears 8 short black beard,
, and long black hair hanging down to his breast;·
: only his dress was different. Instead of a white.

loose robe ho wore a yellow mantle lined with
fur, and, on his head, instead of a pagri, a yellow
Tibetan felt cap, as I have seen some Bhootaneso
wear in this country. When the first moments of
surprise were over and I calmly comprehended
the situation, I had a long talk with him. He
told me to go no further, fer I would come to grief.
He said I should wait patiently if I wanted to
become an accepted Chela; that many were those
who offered themselves as candidates, but that
only a very few were found worthy; none were
rejected-but all of them tried, and most found to
fail. . • • • . . • • • . • • •

• The :h-Iahatma, I foond, speaks very little
English-or at least it so seemed to me-and spoluJ
to me in my mother 2'cmgue-Tamil. He told me
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that if the Chohan. permitted j\IdlllC. B. to go to
Pari-jong next yenr, theu I could come with her.

• • . The Bengalee Theosophists who followed
the ec Upasika" (Madame Blavatsky) would see
that she was right in trying to dissuade them from
following her now. I asked the Mahatma whether
I could tell what I saw and heard to others.
He replied in the affirmative, and that moreo ver
I would do well to write to you nnd describe
all.

S. RAMASWA)lIEIt, F. T. S.
D!RJEELISa, Octobe1· 7, 1882.

VI.
IIIMt1LAYl1N AND OTHER MAH.ATM.dS.

(All, Open letter to Mada.Y/l,e Blo,vatsl&y.)
By R.·UIA SOURTNDRO GA.RGYA DEVA.

(Eevt?·act.)
1 most emphatically declare that the holy Sages

of the snowy range-the Himu.layan l\tlo.hatmas
do exist and GU?''l' deva, K. H., has one point in
common with his critics of the Wes t, that he is as
much a living man 8S they. I have lived with Him,
and some of us, whose names from thne to time have
appeared in your journal, still live under his protl:c
tion and in his abode.

DARJEELING, November 1883.

VII.
:htlr. R. CASAVA PILLAY who is referred to in

!fadame Coulonlb's pamphlet at pp. 45, 40, 50 and
74 states as follows, in a letter to Mr. Damodar,
dated 27th January 1885 :1It

• Tho whole Jetter being too Jong to print. we give I\n abRtl"act of the
chief points. Mr. (.;I18IU·o. l'ilIny, baing" Polica OJliccr, iii accustomed to
keop 0. roglllo.r daily din.'y from which he ho.s takon all tbe mAterio.l {Ol'

his present communication.
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-~~ 1. He first saw the Mahatma. in n. vision ill 1S69.
2. He again saw the same person, also in a

vision in 18i3.
3. The same thing occurred several times between

1876 and 1880, each of the appearances, AS well as
those above mentioned being for the purpose of con
veying definite instruction on philosophical subjects
to Mr. PillZLy.

4. In 1881 lIr. Pillay joined the Theosophical
Society.

5. In 1882 ~Ir. Pillay and others received a
letter at Nellore from the Afahatma, which letter,
containing instructions respecting the formation of
the NeHore Branch T. S., fell from the ceiling of n,

room in a house in NeUore, Madame Blavatsky aDd
three gentlemen besides lYIr;Pillay being present at
the time. This happened in broad daylight at about
8 P. M.

6. About an hour after the falling of the letter,
some one present wanted an almanac in order to
verify a date. It was suggested that :Madame
Blavatsky should provide an almanao-and within
three or four minutes the almanac U a Phrenix Alma
nac and Diary for 1882, was flung at us with some
force as if from the sky overhead."

7• While Madame Blavatsky was l"eturning from
Guntoor to Nellore, by canal, she received a letter
addressed to herself, from the ltrIahatma cc dropping
as it were from the cabin ceiling," several persons
being present at the time.

8. 1\11". Pillay visited the Society's Head-quarters
at Bombay on the 13th September 1882, and was on
that day introduced to Madame Coulomb and after
wards drove out with her to visit another member
of the Society, &c.

9. On the same afternoon, in presence of ~rndame
Coulomb and three members of the Theosophical
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Societv, ~Ir. Pillav received a letter which fell on his
head {rom the ceiling. A letter in reply was placed,
also ill l\fa.dame Uoulomb's presence, ncar the
statuette of Buddha on a shelf in the Hall. cc In
our presence the letter disappeared."

10. The same night "while retiring to bed in
Colonel Olcott's room, with all doors closed, and in
a good lamp light, I was startled to see, coming as
it were out of tbe solid wall, the form of my most
revered Guru Deva, and I prostrated myself before
him and be blessed me and, in good Telugu, desired
me to come and see him beyond the Himalayas. A
conversation of a private character then followed in
the 'felugu language. He disappeared in the same
way as he had appeared." Neither :Mr. nor Madame
Coulomb speaks Telugn.

11. The costume referred to by ~{adameCoulomb
on p. 49 of her pamphlet, is the ordinary one worn
by certain classes of chelas. As there were none
such to be had in Bombay, of course it had to be.
made.

12. Madame Coulomb says, cc they started
very quietly, &c." They were-accompanied to the
station by l\{essrs. Damodar, Tookaram Tatya and
another member of the Society, besides ~lr. and
Madame Coulomb, filling three carriages in all.

13. On this journey when near Sikkim, l\1:r.
Pillay saw the :M~ahatmas in their physical bodies aud
found them to be identical with those whom he had
Been in dreams and visions or in astral form as
above stated.

14. On the 1st of October, at Gya., cc I received
a, letter from my Guru Deva in the usual occult
manner."

15. Cc TIle letter published at pp. 44 and 45 of
ltIadame Coulomb's pamphlet, must, from its refer
ence to my presence at Darjceling, huyo beon written
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abont 26th, 2ith or 28th of Septenlber 1882 ~s I
arrived there on the 27th. But from ita mention of
Babula's illness and the statement 'that she would
leave Darjeeling within two or three days,' it must
ciearlv have been written about the 20th or 25th of
October. Babula fell ill two or three days prior to
my arrival at Darjeeling on the 27th September and
continued ill for a month. If the letter was written
towards the end of October, there was no necessity
for Madame Blavatsky (who knew perfectly well I
was at NeUore and had even written me letters, dated
9th and 13th October) to write about me to Madame
Coulomb (\vho saw me at Bombay on my return)."

16. U At page 74, Madame Coulomb baving found
I was one of the delegates from Nellore, goes aD
expressing her regret at not recognizing me when I
went to salute her.

The fact is that she refused to recognize me
although I reminded her who I was and of her
introducing me to Mr. Tookaram Tatya at Bombay,
&co, (see 8·12 also 15 above). But I m1tst decla1"e
that Madame Blavatsky was not at the time in the
hall: no,," did site come down f01" an, l&our after tl&is
convC1osation toolc place."

17. " In conclusion let me Bay that I am, owing
to the grace of my GuruDeva,in directcorrespondence
with my revered Guru and have received several
letters from him since 1882, a.nd that even so lately
as January 1885, I have received a letter directly
from Him permitting me to publish my travels. I
beg leave to mention that there are at this moment
several dozens of 'Chelas' who are not known to
the world-not even to the Theosophical world-nor
even to Madame Blavatsky as such."

Attached to Mr. Casava Pillay's letter are the
following certificates:

I. From T. Vijiara.ghava Charlao, confirming the
statement in paragraph 6.

r:r1l!1
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II. From Babajee D. Nath, confirming the state
ment in paragraph 13, al:3o adding that ~:Ir. Fillny
keeps a diary. from which the above particulars have
been extracted.

III. From C. Aravamudu Aiyangar in confir
mation of paragraph 16.

IV. From C. Aravamudu Aiyangar and B. Ranga
Reddy, to the effect that they had heard from 1Ir.
Pillay, an account of the facts mentioned in para
graphs 10-15 long before the accounts of Messrs.
Damodar and Ramasawmy lyer appeared in the
TI"eo8opl"ist.

VIII.
(From, the "Pall Mall Gazette.")

(EXTRACT.)

The reason why Colonel Olcott abandoned his
professional career in the Uuited States was as
follows :-One night he had been meditating deeply
and long upon the strange problems of Oriental
philosophy. He had wondered whether the mysteri
ous teachings of Madame Blavatsky were after all
nothing more than the illusions of an overwrought
brain, or whether t.hey had really been revealed to
her by' those weird lYlahatmas-a raco of devotees
dwelling in the relnote fastnesses of the Thibetan
Himalayas, who are said to have preserved intact
for the benefit of mankind the invaluable deposits of
archaic spiritual trlith to be revealed in cc the fulness
of the tilnes." His judgment inclined towards the
latter alternative. But if theosophy as expounded
by its latest hierophallt were true, then was it not
bis duty to forsake all that he bad, and leaving be
hind hirn the busy Western world, with its distract
ing influences which indisposed the mind to the per..
cept.ion of pure spirit,ual truth, hasten to the East, the
chosen home of repose and speculative calm? Yet
should a I3tep so momentous bo takon withQut ample
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coofirnlnf:,ioo; oo.y, without absolute certainty of the
truth for which he was expected to sacrifice all PCould
such absolute certainty bevouchsafed to mortal man?
Colonel Olcott pondered long, re,"olving these and
similar qnestions, wh~n suddenly he became aware of
the presence of a mysterious visitant in the room.
The door was closed, the window was shut, no mortal
footstep had been heard on the stair, yet there, clearly
visibie in the lamplight, stood the palpable form of
a venera.ble OrientaL In a llloment Colonel Olcott
knew that his unspoken prayer had been answered.
He was face to face with one of the mvsterious
brotherhood of the Thibetan mountains, a jfahatma.
who from his distant asll,1"t"m had noted the mute
entreaty of his soul, and hastened across ocean and
continent to remove his lurking doubts. The Mahat
ma entered into friendly conversation with his
American disciple, and in the course of half an hour
succeeded in convincing him beyond the possibility
of doubt that Mme. Blavatsky's testimonies concern
ing the existence of the Mahatmas and the mission
which invited him were simple transcripts of the
literal truth. Ere the sudden visit was over, Colonel
Olcott was a fast adherent of the new philosophy so
strangely confirmed. But when the Mahatma rose
to go, the natural man reasserted itself. ,e Would
you not," he asked, "before you go, leave me some
tangible token of your presence. some proof that
this has been no maya-the illusion of overstrained
sense? Give me something to keep that I may
touch and handle." The Mahatma smiled kindly;
then removing his turban he wrought upon it a
marvellous transformation. Colonel Oloott saw
the shadowy folds of the Eastern headgear thicken
and materialize under the fingers of his guest, until
at last the shadow became substance, and a substan
tial turban rested on the head of the spectre. The
Mahatma then handed the turban to the astonished
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Colouel, and vani8hetl as mysteriouslJ as he ho., .
appeared. 'l'hat turban Colonel Olcott carries abolltr/·
with him to this day, he has it at the present
moment, and it can be seen by the unbelieving, " the
outward and visible sign" of the mysterious visit
that cotr'pleted his conyersion. With that turban
in his hand Colonel Olcott could doubt no longer.
He ultimately threw up all his business engage
ments, and left New York for Hindustan.

Colonel Olcott, before he left India, enjoyed
another remarkable experience in the shape of a
visit from another :I\1:ahatmao It was at Lahore,
when he was in his tent at night, that he was visited
by the sago in question in p'rop'rid pe1°sona. He 'f
recognized the person in a moment, and they entered
at onoe into a lively conversation, at the close of
which the ~1ahatma said, "You wanted something I

tangible when first you met your present teacher.
You are going to Europe. Here, I will give yon
something to take to Sinnett as a message from me."
",Vith that the Mahatma encircled the Colonel's palm
with the finger-tips of his right hand, a.nd there
gradually grew into substance, precipitated as it were
out of the thin air, a letter written in English cba
racters, enfolded in Chinese silk, and addressed to
Mr. Sinnett.

lX.
1

KOOT HOO1YII IN 1870.
In the year 1870, ~Iadame Blavatsk-y IUl.ving dis

appeared from the sight and hearing of her family
for so long a time that they thought her dead, and
the relatives, after exhausting every source of infor
maMon, baving determined to go into mourning for
her, Dews 'was brought to them in a most extraordi
nary manner. Her aunt, Madame de }'adeeff, writes
us follows :-
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[T1oanslatioil, oj Q, Zette?' to Col. Olcott.)
U DEAR SIR A~D BROTHER,

" I am always readv to render service when with·
in my power, and, above all. when, as in the present
instance, it merely requires the speaking of the
plain facts.

cc It is true that I did write to Mr" Sinnett some
two or three years ago, in reply to one of his letters j

and I seem to remember that I narrated to him
what happened to me in connection with a certain
note, received by me phenomenally when my niece
·was at the other side of the world, and not a soul
knew where sbe was-which grieved us greatly.
All our researches had ended in nothing0 We were
ready to believe her dead, when-I think it was
about the year 1870, or possibly later-I rp.c~ived

a letter from him, whom I believe you call cc Kill H.,"
whioh was brought to me in the most incomprehen
sible and mysterious manner, by a messenger of
Asiatic appearance, '1.01&0 ihe-n disappea?ted be/moe my
'Ve'J.y e1/8S. This letter, which begged me not to fear
anything, and which announced that she was in
safety-I have still at Odessa. Immediutely upon
my return 1 shall send it you, and I shall be very
pleased if it can be of any use to you.

Pray excuse me, but it is difficult, not to say im
possible, for me, to comprehend how there can exist
people so stupid as to believe that either my niece
or yourself have invented the men whom you. call
the Mahatmas! I am Dot aware if you have person
ally known them very long, but my niece spoke of
them to me, and at ~reat length, years ago. She
wrote me that she had aga.in met and renewed her
relations with several of them, even before she wrote
ller Is·is.- ",Vhy should she have invented these per..
sonages? Fot" what end and what good could they

• 1D New York, in the year 18i5.
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have done hel' if they had no existence? ll! If • *
If I, who have eyer been, and hope ever to continue,
to be 1:1. fervent Christian, believe in the existence
of these men-although I may refuse to credit all
the miracles they attribute to them-why should not
others believe in them? For the existence of at least
one of them, I can certilg. Who, then, could have
written me this letter to reassure me at the moment
when I had the greatest need for such comfort, unless
it had been one of those adepts mentioned? It is
t,..,~e that the /l.am,dtlJ1-it·ing is not 7.;nolon to me ; but the
manner in which it was delivered to me was so phe
nomenal, that none other than an adept in occult
science could have so effected it. It promised me
the return of my niece,-and the promise was duly
fulfilled. However, I shall send it you, and in a
fortnight's time you shall receive it at London.

Accept, dear Sir and Brother, the expression of
my sincere esteem.

(Signed) NADEJDA FADEEFF,

PARIS, 26th J'ltne, 1884.·

2.
Ten days later, Madame de Fadeefi having re

turned to her home at Odessa (Russia), she wrote as
follows to Col. Olcott :-

cc DEAR SIR :-Scarcely arrived at Odessa, I connt
it as my first duty to send you that which you asked
of me. Although this letter enclosed is not si~ed,
yet there is no doubt that it comes directly from
one of your masters. ltly only fear is that it should
be injured OD the way, considering the brittleness
of the paper upon which it is written. Accept, Sir,
the assurances of high respect and consideration
with whioh I am your very deV'oted friend.

(Signed) NADEJDA FADEEFF.

-----------• Addressed to Col. II. S. Olcott, LomJon, and registered and IItlUlJ ped
at the Paris F. 0., Jane 2Gtb, IB8~.
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The enclosure was a brief note written upon
Chinese rice-paper, a very brittle substance, often
used in China for fine paintings and formal writings.
I t is backed with the glassy hand-made paper one
sees in Cashmere and the Punjab, and enclosed in an
envelope of the SBme paper. The address is " To
the Honorable, Very H.onorable Lady Nadejda An
dliewna Fadeeff, Odessa." In QIle corner, in the
handwriting of Madame Fadeeff, is the note 'in the
Russian language, in pencil, h Received at Odessa,
November 7th, about Lelinka (H. P. B.'s pet
name) probably from Tibet, November 11th, 1870.
Nadejda, F." The note says:

"The noble relatives of Madame H. Blavatsky
have no cause to mourn. Their daughter a.nd niece
has not departed from this world. She lives and
wishes to make known to those she loves. that she
is well and feels very happy in the distant 8l!d un-
known retreat that she has chosen. Let
the ladies of her family comfort themselves. Before
18 new moons have risen, she will have returned to
her home."

Both the note and envelope a.'·e 101-itten ill, tl"e now
familia'r handw1·;,ting of tile Mahatrlla K. H. So that
those who pretend that Mme. Blavatsky has invented
hoth Mahatma and writing, have to disprove the fact
that both were known to the family of Madanle Bla
vatsky fourteen years a.go, and five years before the
Theosophical Society was founded in America I Many
persons, both in Europe and India, have carefully
compared this note with others received throu~h the
Adyar shrine and in various other places phenome
nally, as well as with the voluminous letters in Mr.
Sinnett's possession, and find the handwriting'
absolutely identical. Further comment is useless.

~.
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APPENDIX VII.
FACTS REGARDING THE U OCCULT R{)O~!" UP TO JAXUARV

1884, AND AFTER.

1.
cc When I wns at the Head-quarters at Adyar last

January (1883), I went into the Occult room five
or six times. Of these, on four occasions during day
time. On two of these occasions during the flay
there happened to come into the room several Theo
sophists from Sonthern India who were desired by
Madame Blavatsky on one occasion and l\fr. Damo..
dar on the other to examine the shrine and the wltlls
of the room. These persons, after very careful exanli
nation, fonnd nothing suspicious. The shrine was
found attached to a solid wall behind, and there
,vera no wires or other contrivances which could
escape the trained eye of a Police officer like myself
,vho was watching close by.

R. CASAVA PILLAr,

In,spect01' of Police, Nel101·e.
2.

'e I witnessed a phenomenon (on 1st April 1883),
a full account of which was published by me in the
llhilosopldo Inquire,' of the 8th April 1883. I went
up to the shrine with two sceptical friends of mine
and the doors were opened for me to inspect closely.
I carefully examined every thing touching the
several parts with my hand, There was no open
ing' or hole 011 this side of the cupboard (shrine).
I was then led into the adjoining room to sec the
othet· side of the wall to which the shrine is attach..
edt There was a large almirah standing against
tllis wall, but it wo,s relnovec1 at my request that I
might Ree the wall from that side. I tapped it ana
ot.llCrw ise examined it to sec if thore was no deccp..
tion, hut J wa~ thoroughly satisfiou (,Lat no decep..
tion was possihlo,
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On 14th Sept-ember 1884~ after reading the
missionary article, I again went to see the room at
8 A. :u. and was met by Mr. Judge, Dr. Hartmann
nond Mr. Damodar, who took me upstairs. On the
other side of the wall at the back of the shrine, I
saw close to the wall an ingenious, furniture-like
apparatus, to which was fastened a sliding door,
which, when opened, showed a small aperture in the
wall. Inside of this there was hollow space large
enough for a lean lad to stand in if he could but
creep into it through the a.perture and hold his
breath for a few seconds. I attempted in vain to
creep in through the opening and afterwards stretch.
ed out my hand with difficulty into the small hollow
to see the internal structure. There was no com.
'n.1tnication with the baclc boQ,?'a, of tIte sh,·ine. I
could see that the machinery had DOt been finished
and the sliding panels, &c., all bore the stalnp of
the freshness of unfinished work."

P. RUTHNAVELU,
Edito,·, Philosophic Inqt£ire-r.

3.
ec I first saw the occult room in August 1883.

Since then I have frequently examined the shrine
and the wall at the back of the shrine up to January
1884, when I left the Head.quarters, and I can
safely affirm that any trickery was impossible. Mrs.
"A{organ was engaged in new papering the back wall
of the shrine and I frequQntly saw the work in
progress in December last, so that any tampering
with the back of the shrine would have been dis.
covered then if anything of the kind bad occurred."

H. R. MORGAN,
Maj01·.Genl., (Mad"as A,·my), reti,·ed.

19th Att(J. 1884.
4.

cc I had a scientific education in my younger
days, and for the last )2 years or more I have been
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a tencbCl' Latei' alia of Natural science. 'Vhen 1
was in England iu 1870, one of my fo.votarite places
of resort was the Polytechnic Institution where
scientific lectures are delivered. One of these leotnres
was-I tno.y mention-the raisin~ of ghosts by Pro
fessor Pepper and I am fully conversant with the
appliances and apparatus he used to illustrate his
lectures with. I have had considerable expedeuce
in Parlour Afagic, Prestidigitation, &c.

In ~Iny 1883, when I was a guest at the Head
q\1nrters. I had many opportunities of being in the
occult room, and of examining it and the shrine,
nnd once I very carefully examined the shrine at
tho desire of l\fadame Blavatsky before and after
the ocourrenoe of a phenomenon that I saw. I can
safely say without any equivocation or reservation

. that in the occult room or anywhere ,vithin tho
precincts of the IIead-quartcrs, I neve.- oould find
any apparatus or appliances of allY kind su.ggestive
of fraud or tricks.

J. N. UNWALLA, (~L A.)
Hd., Masle,,', Bltavnaga1' Hig/I, School

Sl'd Aug. 1884.
5.

c. I wont to the Head-qu:lrters of the Theosophi
cal Society, at Adyar, on 5th July 1.883. I exami~ed
the rear, top, bottom and side planking of the shrine·
as also the walls in its vicinity most carefully
and minutely and found no cause to suspect fraud."

C. S..utBL\II CIIETTY,

17th Sept. 1884. Local Fund Engr., Gu,ntom'.
6,.

Mrs, M01'(]an 1orites:-u I can state for a fact, that
during my' stay at Adyar during December 1883,
!Iadame Blavatsky t:lok Mr. C.- and myself and
showed us the back of the shrine and the wall she
had built behind it., where there had been a door and
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W. BATCHELOR.

HARISINGJEE ROOPSI~GJEE.

8.
U Examined the trap doors wllich very clearly

appear t<;) have been newly made and in such 6

clumsy manner that they could not be used at all."
14th Sept. 1884. A. G. BALKRISJINA IYER.

9.
ee I have now Been two of the so-called sliding

panels, evidently manufactured not with the purpose
to assist phenomena, but with the object of bringing
discredit on them."

2nd October] 884.

the people were welcome to inspect this a.uo see it
was barred and bolted, yet she thought It would
remove the least occasion for suspicion, were it brick
ed up, and so had it done. The wall then presented
a fine highly polished white surface. This wall I
shortly after saw papered, as I supel'intended the
hanging of the papel'. ,.

'I.
cc I have very often been at the Heac1-qn~lr

ters at Adyar before 18th Mny 188/~ and have be~n in
the occult room and seen the shrine many a time. I
have carefully e3:amined the walls and floor of the
room, but have never found any secret door, window
or trap of any kind/'

1st Sept. 1884.

10.
U Previous to 18th !vIay 1884 I had examined the

occult room several times along with the shrine and
its surroundings. I had an interest in so examining
as I wanted to be able to give my unqualified tes
timony conscientiously to a prominent sceptical gen
tleman at Madras who knew me well and who urged
me to state all my experiences about phenomena.
!1adnme Blavatsky herself asked me on several
occasions to examine. I knew more of the pheno
mena of Madame Blo,vntsky than any outsiuer.

t:r'fl
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!\fauo.me Coulomb was herself treating mo ns a
real friend, and telling me things ,vhich she wonld
not tell to oLhers. I have no hesitation in stating
it for a fact that any contrivances like trapdoors,
&0., had nothing at all to do with Madame Dlavatsky
who had not the remotest idea of them. The
Coulombs are the sole authors of the plot.

I have witnessed the phenomena of the 1t-Iahat.
mas at different times and places where there was
Dot the least possibility of having trap-doors or
practising any trickery.! have seen and known the
exalted sages who are the authors of these pheno
mena, and I could therefore confidently assert that
the phenomena that used to take place nt Adynr
were all genuine."

30th August 1884. BAnAJI DHARDAGIRI NATH•

11.
" I was present on several occasions when witness

es to occult phenomena examined the shrine.. There
was a ward-robe on the ot-her side of the wall behind
the shrine, and this was removed on two occasions in
my presence that some Theosophists, who want
ed to satisfy themselves, might examine the wall.
1n July 1883, l'Iadame Blavatsky went to Ootaca
mund. During her absence" every week withont fnil"
I used to take out all the things from the shrine and
clean it myself from the inside with a towel. I
cleaned it several times in the presence of lIadame
COlllomb and on other occasions in the presence of
others. I used to rub hard the frame with a towel,
nnd, had there been any workable panel at the time,
it would not but have moved under the pressure. It
was during that time that General Morgan saw tho
phenomenon of the broken saucer, and it was also
during that period that Mr. Shrinivns Row put
in his letter in the shrine and received an instan
taneous l'cply. In December 1883 owing to the
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observation made by a nsitor, lIadame Blavntsky
asked me to examine the shrine, and I and ,A;tr. Subba
Row very carefully examined it as well as the w~ll

behind; and we w~re both thoro~ghly satisfied that
t.here was no ground for tdckery. '

D.:UIODAR K. }'L\.VALANKAR.

19th ~ugtt8t 1884.
12.

Dr. Hartmann on the very day of his arrival (4th
December 1883), expressed a desire to see the shrine
and was taken there. He states: "The so-called
shrine was a simpie cupboard hung loosely to a waU
ill Madame Blavatsky's room. I examined it on this
occasion and more carefully afterwards, and found
it like any other cupboard provided with shelves
and a solid unmoveable back, hung upon an apparent
ly solid and plustered wall."

13.
Apart from the numerous instances on whi ch

Col. Olcott had occasion to see the shrine, he states
he had twice the opportunity of distinctly seeing the
surface of that part of the wall where the cabinet
(shrine) was hung up. About the 15th of December
1883 he returned from his nOl,thern tour, and, two
days after his arrival, feeling much indisposed, he
slept in the occult room upstairs. He had been told
to try a certain experiment by making some marks
" on the spots of the wall corresponding to the centre
and four corners of the cupboard." This he did by
having the cupboard moved by the assistance of
servants. After the anniversary was over, he went
to Ceylon, whence he came back to Adyar on tbe
13th of February 1884 and was there up to the 15th.
At this time he ugain had the shrine moved to exa
mine the marks.

Col. Olcott therefore could distinctly state that
from the 17th of December 1883 up to 15th Febntary

~I

~I
I
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1884 there was no hole, or opening of an,;; kind in
the surface of the wall which touched the back boart!
of the" shrine."

14.
Mr. Gribble, the gentleman elnployed by the mis..

sionaries as an expert, states as follo,vs :-
cc I was also shown two of the sliding doors and

panels said to have been made by ~1. Coulomb
after I\Iadame Blavatsky's departure. One of these
is on the outside of the so-called occult room upstairs.
Both of these have been made without the slightest
attempt at concealment. The former is at the t.op
of a back stair-case and consists of two doors which
open into a kind of bookshelf. This gives the idea.
of having been constructed so as to place food on the
shelves inside, without opening the door. The other
contrivance is a sliding panel which lifts up, and
opens and shuts with some difficulty. It ia evident.
ly of recent construction. Certainly in its present
state it would be difficult to carry out any pheno
mena by its means. Neither of these two appliances
communicate with the shrine which is situated on the
cross wall dividing the occult room from an adjoin
ing bed room.U

APPENDIX VIII.
THE cr LET T E R S."

I
STATE:YENT OF D!.MODAR K. MAVALANKAR, F. T. S.
In a local sectarian journal appears an article

purporting to be based on some letters alleged to
have been written by Madame Blavatsky, which
pretend to expose" trickery" in regard to the CC occult
phenomena." There are sevet"al reasons why I do not
believe l.-Iadame Blavatsky to bave been the author
of those letters. But I shall confine myself only
to such as relate to me persona])y. Since no dates



are given, it is difficult to determine exactly to what
period they refer; but from a knowledge of the
surrounding circumstances, I shall endeavour to
see if particular periods can be fixed, and if at those
times Madame Blavntsky could possibly have
written those letters. The first letter having no
reference to me, I shan pass over with the remark
that it relates to circumstances that occurred about
the end of 1880 when Madame Blavatsky first
visited Simla. Approximately all the alleged letters
'may be said to relate to circumatances between 1880
and 1883. Madame Blavatsky was last year in
Ootacamund. Now the second letter which is in
French, and the English translation of which begins
with cc In the name of heaven do not think that I
have forgotten you'!-if genuine-must have been
written from Simla, for, therein Madame Blavatsky
is made to write as though she were in Simla. She
visited Simla only twice, i. e., abollt the end of 1880
and again about the end of 1881. The letter evi
dently refers to the occasion of the second visit,
for Mr. Padshah is spoken of as though he were
living at the Head-quarters, and it was only in that
year that he was so staying with us. In the year
1880, be only occasionally came to us to the Head.
quarters, and so he could not be mentioned in con·
necti9n with matters which he came to know only
at a subsequt'nt date. If the letter refers ~ 1880,
it is senseless, for it mentions events out of date
and place j and hence we must take it to refer to
1881, the oocasion of Madame Blavatsky's second
visit to Simla. I am not aware of any" GREATEST
CRISIS," at that period as mentioned in the letter.
Then, at the end, a, sort of postscript is put to
indicate that Madame Blavatsky bad forwarded
by post two letters in the names of the MAHATl\fAS
to be put ce miraculously" for Mr. Padshah and
myself. Leaving that gentleman to speak for him-
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self, I shall here point out how such a statement is
absurd, at least so far as I am concerned. It is true
that during that period, in the absence of Madame
Blavatsky in Simla, I did receive a lett.er pheno
menally in Bombay; but how and under what
circumstances? In the Stt.bodh Patrika of August
21,1881, a Bombay Anglo-vernacular weekly paper,
a.ppeared in the vernacular columns a malicious
letter directed against the honesty and uprightness
of the Founders of the Tbeosophicnl Society, and
casting a slur upon the ~{AHATMAS, in regard to
my own private family nffairs. In fact an attempt
was made to induce the public to believe that I
was made a dupe of, to have me swindled out
of my property. This artiole annoyed me a little, but
I immediately sent a reply; and paid no more atten
tion to it, thinking that the abuse and slander were
limited to a small paper, and only in its vernaoular
columns; and hoping that my reply, whioh was ex
peoted to appear in its issue of the 28th idem, would
make matters all right. But on the morning of the
25th of the same month, I found that the matter was
mentioned by a, correspondent in the Bom,bay
Gazette, and it was insinuated that no reply had
been given to the letter in the vernaoular paper,
although his letter was written and published in
the Bnmbay Gazette before the next issue of the
Subodh Patrilca was out. I immediately sent in a,
reply; but the whole day felt unhappy. All my
family troubles were then crowding in; and this
attitude of the public which 1 believed to be due'
to my family connections greatly disheartened me.
All the recolleotions of my past misfortunes and my
attempts at being useful to my friends having
turned out to be harmful, and the slander and abuse
lavished upon the E'ounders or th~ Theosophical
Society partly on my account-all these considera
tions harassed me. Already my troubles had told
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upon my health, and this made me melancholy. The
whole day I was gloomy but attended to toe Society's
usual business. In the evening I sat at a little table
near my bed. When I went there, there was not a
scrap of paper on it. I was in a very desponding
mood, when suddenly I felt a peculiar magnetic thrill,
the presence-of Rim I had seen before-and some
thing torming before my eyes on the table, A letter
was formed before my eyes, and from it I make the
following extract :-

Do not feel so disheartened !......No need for that. Yonrfancy
is your Rreatest enemy, for it crea.tes pha.ntoms which even your
better jndgment is unahle to dispel. Do not aecnse yonrself
snd attribute the abuse lavished npon to JOur imag-ino.ry
crimes. Ahnse!! I ten thee, child, the hissing of a snake has
more effect npon the old, eternal, snow·covercd Himavat, tha.n
the abuse of backbiters, the laugh or the skeptics, or any
calnmny npon me. Keep steadily to yonr dnty, be firm and
!rue to your obligations, and no mortal ma.n or woman will hurt
yon .

And then it goes on giving me some news about
Simla and a message for Mr. Sinnett about the
Simla Eclectic 'l'heosophical Society. I wrote about
it shortly afterwards to :Mr. Sinnett who I believe
still has my letter on the subject, or can at any rate
substantiate my statements above the Mahatma's
letter and its contents. The above phenome
non shows the utter impossibility of any previous
or premeditated arrangement on anyone's part.
When I received the above letter 1 i=1Mdiately
showed it to Mr. Padshah, who was then talking
with Mr. and Madame Coulomb in another part of
the bungalow. Col. Olcott was then in Ceylon, and
Madame Blavatsky being in Simla, there was no
body else in the house. That is the only lettm' I
received phenomenally during the absence of :Madame
Blavatsky in Simla. in that ?leal'; and the above
account shows tbe impracticability of its being sent by
post t.o be thrown phenomenally before me .
For these reasons I do not believe the above letter
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in the ChritJtian Oollege ]Iaga:ine to have been
written by Madame BlavatskY. Parts of the same,
referring to her health, &c., appear to be facts,
but whether she actually wrote about them to
~{rs. Coulomb I am not in a position to say. The
handwriting of tb~ Mahatma's letter, above re
ferred to, is the same as that of the other letters pre
viouslyand subsequently received by me from him.
I have not put down the dates on which I received
the letters, but I know the facts in connection with
which I have received the several letters; and by
referring to the dates of those facts I can easily
determine the dat~ of this letter. Thus, the above
letter was received by me on 25th August 1881,
because the communication in the Bomba.y Gazette
-to which the letter referred-appears in that
journal of that date. .

The third letter in the Olwistian Oollege Magazine
I shall pass over, as it does not relate to me. As
regards the fourth letter, it is very difficult to
determine the date of the facts related in the letter.
But, it must refer only to such periods when the
Coulombs and myself were at the Head-quarters and
Madame Blavatsky away. There were only four
such occasions, i. e., at the end of 1880, when Madame
Blavatsky was in Simla, at the end of 1881, when she
was again there, at the end of 1882, when she was
in Darj~eling, and at the end of last year, when she
was in Ootacamund. Of course on her way to and
back from those stations, she many a time stopped
or went to different places, but her absence from
the Head-quarters on those occasions was continued
for two or three months; and she left the Head
quarters primarily with the idea of going to those
places, I mention them prominently. Now the
fourth letter in the Ohristian. Oollege Magazine can
not refer to the year 1881, for I have mentioned
the phenomenon above; it cannot refer to 1883
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f\itl.ler, for menLion about the SHRI~E, &c., &0., is
lllade in subsequent letters. So the letter must be
limited to the years 1880 or 1882. I must therefore
confine myself to the phenomenal occurrence~ in
those two years dU1~ing Madame Blavntsky's
absence from, and the Coulombs' and my presence
at, the Head-quarters. In the year 1880, several days
after ]\Iadame Blavatsky's departure, I received
a letter from my father about certain family Dlatters.
I was thinking deeply over it and did not know
how to answer. The next day he sent me another
note about t,he same matter, and I immediately sent
a reply, the best way I could. Here I must state
thn t I had begun to live at the Head-quarters of the
Society a few· months before the Coulombs arrived
there from Ceylon. My reply, not being quite
satisfactory, my father sent for me the next day
and I promised to see him as soon as I could finish
my work. I felt myself in a dilem~a and did not
know how to act. I was greatly worned, and trusted
only to th~ MAHATMAS for a solution of the difficulty.
Eut then I again resolved to take a determined step,
come what may. I wrote down my resolve on a
piece of paper and locked it in one of the drawers
of my table, hoping that the :MAHATMAS may con
descend to take notice of the same. But then I
thought over the matter again and tore the paper
to pieces, in the firm conviction that if I was doing
anything wrong through ignorance, I would be
corrected, as my motives and aspirations were pure"
Wit.h these thoughts I locked my room and went
to bed. I got up in the morning, and when J opened
the drawer I found a letter from the MAHATMA in
Hindi, a language very difficult for me to under
stand! But I gathered what the substance was.
and immediately acted to the spirit of the instruc
tions as far as I understood them. Madame BIn..
vatsky knows not a word of Hindi, she was entirely



ignorant of my fatht'r's communication, and there
was DO time for anybody to write to her and get
a reply-even if anyone could know anything
about the contents of my father's letter, which
nobody but himself and myself knew. That was the
only letter I received phenomenally then. Subse
quently I had some other communication which
was not a letter; and that too could not have been
placed in my room by "trick." Both 1tfadame
Blavatsky and Colonel Olcott were then in Simla;
and after finishing my work, I shut the door of my
room and was with the Coulombs for dinner. All
three of us were together; and there was nobody
else in the house. The dining.room was opposite
to my writing-room; and anyone passing into the
latter could be ea,siIy seen or Doticed by me. And
after finishing my dinner, when I went into my room,
I found a, communication which was not a lette1",
the Coulombs being all the time wit/II 1ne. I had no
other letter from theMAHATMAS during that time; and
so the letter in the Clll7·istian Oollege Magazine, if it
refers to that period, is an absurdity. But can it
refer to the year 1882? In that year, too, during
Madame Blavatsky's absence inDarjeeling, I received
only one letter phenomenally. One evening, I was
thinking deeply over an idea that entered my mind;
I reached home; the Coulombs had finished their
dinner; and I was then the only one in the house to
dine. They, however, sat with me at the table, out
of politeness. I was talking now and then to them
somewhat incoherentlvas I was engaged in trying
to solve the idea in II my head. When finished
eating, Mrs. Coulomb went into her room, and Mr.
Coulomb and myself went to the open, balcony.
We both went together and sat opposite each
other. While talking, he rolled a, cigarette and
held it in one band and, in the other hand, was
a match to light his cigarette with. At that instant
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I felt a magnetic shock and a peculiror crumbling
sound near mv feet. such as I have heard oni,
when these occiilt letters are intezrated and formed
in one's presence. Immediately Istooped and picked
up a letter, where there was nothing heiore wben I
sat down. It was addressed to me, and on opening
it I found it referred to some important matters in
connection with a brother Theosophist at Neilore.
I wrote to him at once ail these parr,iculars, and he
has still that letter in his possession, I believe.
Moreover that letter contained a direct reply to what
I 'was thinking of that evening. These particulars
show the absurdity of the letter in the Ohristian
College Magazine, if it refers to this phenomenal
letter; and it has been shown already that it can
not refer to any other." Thns I cannot believe in
the genuineness of the said letter in the Christian
Journa!. The fifth letter in that journal I must
again pass over, with this remark only, that as it
speaks about my father, it must refer to the occasion
of Madame Blavatsky's first visit to Simla in 1880,
as he disconnected himself from the Society in the
beginning of 1881, before Madame Blavatsky left the
Head-quarters again. My father was bed-ridden from
May ] 880 and, before Madame Blavatsky left the
Head.quarters about the end of that year, she had
asked Madame Coulomb in my presence to look after
his health. Whether she wrote about it again or
not, I cannot positively s""y. As regards the sixth
letter, I must say that domestic imbeciles is a phrase
which could never seriously emanate from Madame
Blavatsky. It was on the contmry Mad=e Coulomb
who always talked of the Hindus in such acontemp
tuous manner, and many a time we have seen Madame
Blavatsky get annoyed with her on that account.
As regards the seventh letter, :Mr. Shrinivasa Row
will say what he has to sELyand 1 need not add any
thing. I was of course present on the occasion. As
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regards the eighth letter concerning Diwan Bahadul'
R. Raghunath Row, I shall have to say something
further on, in r.onnection with another letter. Now
to the ninth letter. Dr. Hartmann has already stated
in his pamphlet that the insinuation that Col. Olcott
was not allowed to ha.ve the key of the SHRINE is
not true. And I may add my testimony to the
same effect, without going into unnecessary details.
But I must say a few words in regard to the
SHRINE itself. As Mrs. Coulomb always promised
to look after the books and furniture of Madame
Blavatsky during her absence, t,he latter always
entrusted her with the keys of her room, so that
the former might be able to see that none of the
books and furniture were damaged. Accordingly,
when Madame Blavatsky went to Ootacamund,
the keys of her rooms and of the SHRINE were as
usual handed over to Mrs. Coulomb, with full per
mission, to all of ttS, fo 1tS8 lt8'r 'room,s and t1l,ing8
'whenever 'loe lil.;ed. It was only in January 1884,
when Madame Blavatsky began to dine in the
room, next to the occult room, that the cupboard
was put to the wall, so that dishes, plates, &c., might
be put in it. But this piece of furniture came into
existence after the phenomena were no longer pro
duced in the SHRINE. As regards the letter number
teu, I shall have to speak further on, but ~ may
say that my remark about domestic imbeciles is
also applicable to the phrase familia'r mu.ffs. As
regards the eleventh letter, General Morgan and
Dr. Hartmann have said enough of the cup
phenomenon to show that the letter cannot be
genuine. I was one of the witnesses to the pheno
menon, and have for the present nothing to add to
what has been already stated. The twelfth letter
needs no discussion, and the thirteenth is ambiguous
and absurd. Tho fourteenth letter is ambiguous.
But if the writer thereof meant thereby to cover tho
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case of the receipt by me of a phenomenal1etter
while Madame Blavatsky was in Darjeeling, I
have already shown above how the fabricator has
entirely failed in his or her purpose. And since
there was nobody else at the Head-quarters at that
time, for whom any phenomenon was or could be
done during that period, I fail to see the allusion
of the letter. And now comes the fifteenth letter.
As it is dated 13th July a.nd refers to the Adyar
SHRINE, it could Dot be made to refer to anything
else but July 1883, when Madame Blavatsky was in
Ootacamund. Before leaving Madras, sbe bad asked
me to allow Diwan Bahadur Raghunath Row to put
a letter in the SHRINE, should he desire to do so
during her absence. Sometime afterwards, when
I went to his house on business, I told him about
it during the course of conversation. He said he
would gladly take advantage of the privilege kindly
offered to him, and wanted to know if he could bring
with him certain f..iends~ As they were Dot mem
bers of the Society, I said I would have to obtain
permission for the purpose. So when I returned
home, I wrote a letter about it and put it in the
SHRINE, in the evening when I went up as usual.
I used to go up every evening after seven, not before.
Thevery next morning' I went up to see the fate of my
letter. It was taken away; but there was no
reply. The same evening. however, when 1 went
up, I had hardly time to open the doors of the
SHRINE when on me fell a lettel". My office
colleagues were then with me. I pickdd up the
letter; and, on opening it, I found it to be
my own, with the reply of the MAHATMA on the back
of the same. Now even supposing that a letter
could be frnudulcntly taken out of the SHRINE-and
sent to Madame Blavatsky to Ootacamund, where
was the time for it t<> be sent to her and her reply
to be thus received? ~rhe letter had been put in the
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previous eveDing, ajter tlLemail !I.adleft /1)" Ol)iaca
'tnund, and the very nemt evening the 'reply UJa.s re.
c~ived.. Moreover, besides the reply to my ques
tions, It referred to a future occurrence which came
to pass more than a month afterwards. The first
time I met Diwan Bo.hadoor Raghunath Row, I told
him about it and, Boon after, he came one evening
with a letter to he put in the SHRINE. He put it in,
but- his letter was not taken, although he waited there
for about an hour I believe. He then went awav,
saying that his letter being in Sanscrit could not be
answered by anyone here; and moreover the ques·
tion was of such a nature as cou,ld be an8'Wered only
b!1 a MAHATMA. And that, therefore, the nature of
the reply would in itself be Rufficient for his satis
faction. The next morning, as soon as I got up at
nbout five, I immediately went up to the SHRINE;
and on opening it, found the letter had been taken
away. I at once communicated the fact to Diwan
Babadoor, adding that no reply had however been
received. When I next saw him, he told me that he
had a letter from Col. Olcott, 8 day or two after the
above occurrence, in which the Colono1 only repeated
the words of his GURU without understanding what
they referred to; but that he (Diwan Bahadur) had
found that theywere suited as a reply to his questions.
I may also add that during l\:Iado.me Blavatsky's ab.
sence in Ootacamund, I had put in other letters and
telegrams in the SHRINE; and I received replies and
instructions without there being sufficient time for
those papers to be sent to, and received back from,
~Iadame BlavfLtsky. I was lately informed that after
I had left 11adras last October, Diwan Bahaduf
Ra~hunath Row hnd put in another letter in the
SHRINE. All I know for certain is that when I met
the MAHATMA in Lahore, as mentioned in my account
published in the 'Iheo8ophi.r;t, I was directed to give a
certain message to Diwan Bhahadoar on my return,
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which I did as soon as I saw him. I then learnt that
that message was a reply to his questions. Now,
bavingsaid so much concerningthe nonsensicalletters
in the Christian College Magazine, I have to make a
few general observations on the same concerning
myself. l.'heir gener:li purport is to make of me
a dupe along with others, and to ask the public to
believe that at any rate since 1880 to 1883,1YIadame
Blavatsky had to continually play" tricks" throogh
the assistanca of the Coulombs so that my" faith"
may be strengthened! In the first place I must
state that I applied for admission into the Society
on the 13th of July 1879 nnd was initiated on the
3rd of .August 1879, as I find from the records of
the Society. In September I began to work at the
Head-quarters, and in January 1880 I began to live
pennanently at the Head-quarters of the Society.
In the month of October 1879, I received a letter
froln a Parsi gentleman in Baroda; addressed to me
as the Librarian of the Theosophical Society. I have
not yet had the honour of making that gentleman's
acquaintance, nor has he written to me since. He
bas not yet joined the Society; and I do not know
whether he is still in Baroda. 'rhat letter of his was
handed over to me by the post peon. It contained
a remittance for subscription to the Theosophist; and
in that letter is the writing of a MAHATMA conveying
to me a certain important message. Then in Decem
ber 1879 when I accompanied the Founders to .AJla
habad and Benares, I met in the latter place a
certain Hindu lady, known to respectable people in
the town, who knows nothing of English, and who
had seen the Founders for the first time then. She
corroborated to me all I had read in Isis Un1Jeiled
about the MAHATM.AS and also what Madame Blavat
sky had told me verbally. She moreover told me
various things which only recently I have begun to
understand and comprehend rightly II •••
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................ _4.ll these events occurred before I eyer
heard of the name of the Coulombs. Even after
their coming, I have seen numerous phenomena of
an unimpeachable character. Then in ~Iay 1880,
when I went to Ceylon with the Founder~, I wit
nessed several phenomena. About all this, 1 wrote
several1etters to Mr. Judge while he was in America;
and I believe he still bas those letters. Moreover
when both the Founders were away, I received
several letters at the Head-quarters, delivered into
my hands by the post peon, and on opening them,
I found them to contain messages from the :h:£AIUT

liAS. When in July 1882, I was ill Poona, and
Madame Blavatsky and the Coulombs in Bombay,
and Col. Olcott in Ceylon, I received several letters
through the post, containing similar messages. I
was then the guest of Mr. E---, and I talked
to him as also to other brother theosophists about
these messages. Since the Founders left India and
since the expUlsion of the Coulombs, I have been
continuing to receive the same kind of message.s
as have also my friends and colleagues at the Head
quarters. If such an astounding experience as the
receipt of letters, messages, &0; int.tependent of l\£a
dame Blavatsky and Col. Olcott, as 1 had, before the
Coulombs came to the Head-quarters, if the subse
quent experience of a still stronger nature, if any
stronger were possible, if the independent testimony
of the people of my own race, such as the lady at
Benares, and several others, if n.ll these were insuffi
cient to "strengthen my faith," which could be
achieved only through the clumsy trickery of a hyste
rical old woman and her husband-if any sane person
is ready to believe l.\tladame Blavatsky, the author of
Isis Unveiled and the editor of tho Theosophist, cap
able of entertainingsuch an absurl1ity and of believing
me such a fool as to require trickery for tho authen
tification of genuine incontrovcrtible facts, within
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my own knowledge and experience-and this
is the whole attempt that the alleged letters when
properly examined resolves itself into-if I Bay
any man can make up his mind to put credence in
such absurd twaddle, then further argument with
him would be useless.

DA?rIODAR K. MAVALANKAR,

F. T. S.
ADY.-\R, (Madras), }

19th September 1884.

MAJOR-GENERAL H. R. MORGAN'S REPORT ON THE

GRIBBLE VERDICT.

(Eztract.)
IN 0, Report on the Blavatsky Correspondence, published

in the Ohristian College Magazine, by J. D. B. Gribble,Madras
Civil Service, (Retired,) he tells us in bis preface that he
conducted the examination of the letters at the request of
the Editors and Proprietors of the Magazine, who consi.
dered that the opinion of a person unbiassed either wa.y,
and of some judicial experience, might be of value to the
public. He further goes on to say that he knows nothing
of the persons implicated, nor is he in any way connected
with the Theosophical movement, his only connection with
the Magazine, consisting of a few articles under his name
having appeared in it.

Mr. Gribble tells us, his enquiry is confined entirely to
tha question 8S to the genuineness of the letters; but to
understand the position properly, it is necessary to clear the
ground, by showing the motives and intentions of the con.
spirators, before proceeding to exa.mine the authenticity of
the letters. First of all, let ns consider the position of the
Coulombs at the Head-quarters. They were received by
Madame Bla.vatsky, at Bombay, in a penniless state; were
befriended by her, becanse they had rendered her some
assistn.nce in Egypt. The woman Coulomb became a 80rt
of confidential housekeeper t and as Mr. Gribble truly re
marks, was the cause of Mr. Wimbridge, and Miss Bates,
les.vmg the Society at Bomba.y:-When at Hombay,
tihc tried to sell her knowledge of the Society to the
Gum-dian a Bombay paper, when she coald have known
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very little, and when the correspondence no\v sold to the
OhriRtian Oollege Magazine was not ine:tistence. At thatvery
time she asserted to more than one Theosophist that she bRd
never thrown away a sliD of Madame BI~vatskv's writing',
and had been the "Iuckv:finder of mischievous l~tters blo;n
to her feet by the wind! !! \Vhy should she have laid sach
store by these scraps when she was the possessor of the
voluminous correspondence she bas now so profitably di!=l
posed of? When we consider the characteristics of this
woman, her eaves-dropping, purloining of ldtters, her
hatred of the members composing the Society, her swearing
she would be revenged, her incessant espionage the motive
and manner of her concocting these letters, is not difficult
to nnderstand. Her object W%lS to have sole possession of
the purse, aud access to the purses of others, nnd when her
plans were frustrated by Madame Blavatsky, she hated her
accordingly.

It ma.y be asked why, any single member of the Society
tolerated her, knowing all this. 'fhe answer is-that she
is believed to be obsessed. Hence she was tolerated DS a
person hardly responsible for her actions. Adtlcd to an
this, her babit of· confiding her batred of the Society and
its objects, under the seal of secrecy, closed the mouths
of many who would otherwise have exposed her, and
ha.ve demanded her expulsion. It was Quly when matters
culminated in the Coulombs being expelled, that mombers
began to compare notes, and the cunning nnd iniquity of
the woman became apparent to all. Her husband nominally
was Librariau; but really was employed in building and
other operations about the premises. vVhat avails it that
members of the 'rheosophical Society assert that letters
from the Mahatmas continue to be received, that hundreds
of witnesses bn.ve testified that the trickeries of the man
Coulomb were puerile and incapable of being' put in prac
tice? The Editors of the Christian Oollege J.Jagazine must
stick to their assertions per fas et npfa.v ..

Dewan Bahadoor writes as follows :-
.. My belief in the object of the Socie~y. Bnd my feelings town.rds

:Madame BJava.tsky, cont.inue the sarno, wha.tever t.heir opponents
mif];bt so.y. I have not yet had any direot communication with the
Malaatmo8 t.hrou~b tho shrine in the Hend quart.ers at AdJa.r. I
have eXBmined the shrine. Bnd found not.hing to mise any suspicion.
My opinion is, that nothin~ has occurred which should make us
Bshamed of boing called Theosophists.

(Signed) R. RAGOONA'rB: Row."
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This gives a flat contradiction to the Editors of the Chris
tian, Oollege Magazine. They asserted that the Dewan
Bahadoor had left the Society as President, and was no
believer in Madame Blavatsky, (see page 242, Chri8tian
College Magazine.) '1'0 show how they collect evidence here
is a case in point. The Coulombs are e~elled for being
caughtftagranti delicto, making trap-doors and cup-boards,
andthis fact is eagerlylaid hold of to prove their case. Though
the pllerility of the mechanism is clear to dozens, who have
inspected it, and who declared Buch &bsurd attempts at
deceiving could never have succeeded, yet they do not
hesitate to make use of, and convert to their own purposes,
such an a.bsurd piece of evidence.

They reiterate, if; is admirably adapted for the produc
tion of the Adyar phenomena. What is the -testimony of
gentlemen worth after this?

Even Mr. Glibble admits, aftel" inspecting the B1idin~

doors and panels, (CI the appliances admirably adapted for the
product.ion of the Adyar phenomena,") that it would certainly,
m their present state, be difficult to carry out any pheno
mena by their means. In the October number of the
Ohri8tian Oollege Magazine, it is attempted to prove that
the whole of the phenomena. are false; but how that is
possible, seems to me a.n attempt to prove the impos~ible,

for it is asserted that the man Coulomb has, on all occasions,
personated the Mahatma, so that in reality, he must have
been in two or three places at once, and according to the
Missionaries, Madame Blavatsky is also ubiquitous; or else,
how can we accoont for the letters received by various per
sons, in various places where neither of the above parties
were present?

The correspondence under en.mination, consists of some
twenty letters, and Mr. Gribble selects, as a te8t, that dated
1st April, 1884, published on page 309 of the October num
ber of the Christ·ian, COlleY6 Magazine. The reason he gives
is, "that it is far the longest of any published, aud it is
" of course far more difficult for a forger to continue a simu
It lated hand through 30 long letter than a short one. JJ Now
this, if a person is unaccustomed to forging, may be true ;
but this assumes that the woman Coulomb has never forged,
(admitting that she has not forged this long letter in which
there is nothing incriminating) yet it may so happen that
she is a practised forger. We know that for years, sho ha~
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been collec~ing :\Io.dRme Blavatsky's letters : in f:lct, has
so stated. W-hy should she not be able to forge any amount
of letters? She has had years and leisure to accomplish
herself in this pa.rticular branch of the felonious arts ; and
because her handwriting is angular, spiky, and not remark
able for anything except in resembling that of 3. person not
it highly educated," it is no renson why she, with so many
opportunities, should not have forged the letter signed
cl Luna.Melanconics,"on pages 211 and 212 of the September
number of the Magazine. The letter in question, which I
examined in company with three others, quite as competent
as Mr. Gribble, to pronounce on the ma.tter, is certainly a.
forgery; and if only one letter is proved a forgery, then
may we declare e:z; u.no disce oml1es. When the above letter
was compared with some genuine letters of Madame
l:Havatsky, one thing struck me at once: it was written, as
Mr. Gribble says, currents calamo, and, at the time, I made
the sa.me remark to Mr. Benson. Then again the capital
letters, which in the real letters are very peculiar, were
only too faithfully elaborated. They, in fact, were rather
overdone. The erasures were too few, as in the real letters.
there are generally three or four in a page. As for the
peculiarities in the formation of certain letters on which Mr.
Gribble lays so mach stress, it would be very astonishing
if So clever forger would fail in closely copying such ; but
what struck me at the first glance was the genera.l character
of the forged letter, showed the letters to be more sloping
than in the true ones, and this is exactly what the forger
overlooked. Now, one's first impressions of a person or a
writin~, or of 0. picture, are generally the correct ones,
because they proceed from a species of intuitive knowledge.
Now, as the letter in question contains most incriminating
matter, it did not strike me that any portion of it had been
interpolated. Mr. Gribble calls this letter No. 11, and says,
It this is the letter, the genuineness of which is disputed by
General Morgan. On being compared with the test letters,
the following characteristics are noted: -general appearance
of handwriting, the same 8S that of the test letter, though
written with a different pen j in the formation of the letters,
the M. C. D. V. D. B. A. are exactly similar to those in tho
test letter; the gap in the II A" occurs frequently j in the
second and third lines, it is found three times in I, cacnons/'
"part," nnd U o;OiJi,·es," and in these last two words the top
of the " r" has been auded hr a second stroke; the abbro-
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valion It vs" for It vous" occurs once; the tc Ez" in
,e manquezH reads like a "y," also in tt /Juffrirez" nnd
"tournez." The letter was compared with the one, the
genuineness of which General Morgan admits, and a.lthou~h

the latter has evidently beenmorecarefulJyandslowlytoritten,
the same charactedstics in the capita.l and other letters ap
pear. In the disputed letter, there is only one era.'lure, and no
interpolations or interlineationSo In my opinion the lett~r

admitted by General Morgan, the letters in dispute, and the
test letter, have all been written by the same person; and
when applying the different tests to the handwriting, it;
appears to be the same as that admitted to have been written
by Madame Blavatsky." Now I dissent entirely, "that
the general appear:lnce of handwriting is the sa.me as the
test letter, though written with a different pen." It is on
this simple question that the whole thing hangs. A.pparently
Mr. Gribble waS struck by something which did not corres
pond with the tes~ letter, though what that' something'
was, he is unable to describe, but e~la.ins it tC as written
with a. different pen." Had Mr. Gribble been possessed of
any intuition, the sloping character of the ha.ndwriting of
the forged letter must have struck him a.t once. .As for the
formation of the capital letters corresponding with those
in the test letter, it would be very odd if they did not and,
considering the time at the woman Coulomb's command for
simulating these letters and various peculiarities of Madame
Blavatsky's style, she must be a clumCJy forger indeed if,
after" six or seven years of practice, she had not arrived at
Bome degree of :perfection.

It is not surprIsing tha.t in forging Dr. Hartmann's letter
she was not quite so perfect in her task, and the imitatioQ
not q.uite so successful; but her evident desire to cause a
split m the co.mp, points her out most unmistalmbly as the
author of the letter in question, as she, a.nd she alone, nas
an interest in the matter. Mr. Gribble admits that if the
criminating letters are forged, the Coulombs are tl.te only
persons who could have done it,-therefore, why not Dr.
Hartma.nn's lettelo also, which is admitted to be a forgery ?

Now, it is a curious thing tbo.t of these incriminatin~

twenty letters, most of them are shorb ones j and why Mr.
Gribble, on page 25, should assume, et that it is a moral im
possibility for a forger to ha.ve written eight sides of closely
written quarto paper," when nobody said she had, is abeard,
and intended to throw dust in the eyes of the public.

f1
I
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The simple question is, for it is best. to narrow it t.o n.
point, not whether the mass of correspondence is all fOl'gery
-which Mr. Gribble assumes that the Theosophists say it
is,-but whethpr the letter on pag-e 211 of the Scptembcl'
Dumber of the Ohristian Oollege Magazine is a forgery or not.
If it is a true letter, then ])1:adame Blavatsky must stand
or fall by it; there is no necessity for arguing the quest~on

any further, and as I am, the very best evidence, touching
this point, no amount of special pleading on the part of
Mr. Gribble, can alter the facts of the case connected with
this letter. . I shall now proceed to detail all the circum
stances connected with that letter, nndshow howthe Coulombs
h~va liAil ~..on.cu;n·za.ing cJl the circumstances attending the
alTair, and how ut.terly impossible it was for :M:adame
Blavatsky to have written the letter onder consideration.
In the month of August 1883, I was obliged to go to Madras
on some business, entirely unconnected with Adyar affairs.
Madame Blavatsky was then staying in my house, and
urged me to stay at the Adyar during my visit to Madrn~.

trhls I declined, as the place was too far from my business.
She then advised me to see tbe picture of the ~Iabntma in
the shrine, as it was a very peculiar work. I replied tl1o.t
I should make a point of going to see the picture; but tho
day was not mentioned. Two or three doys after my arrival
at Madras, I went to visit the Head-quarters, and fouDd
that the woman Coulomb was out, and was requested by
Damodar to a.wait her return. She came in about oue hour,
having been out shopping in Madras. On my mentioning
the purpose for which I had come, she took mo upstairs,
and instead of going through ~Inaamo Dlo.vatsky's rOOllJ,
we went round outside to the Occult room, as she stateu
that the rooms of Madame were locked, und the doors
blocked up with furniture. On entering the room, sho
hurriedly approached the shrine or cupboard, ana quickly
opened the double doors. As she did so, a Chinn. saucer,
which appeared to have been pInced leaning against tho
door, fell down on to the chunam floor, and ,,,"as broken
to pieces. On this she exhibited great constern3.tion,
oxclaiming that it 'vas a much cherished article of Madame's,
and she did not know what she shuuld do. She and he1'
husband, who hn.d come \vith ns, picked np the pieces. Sho
thon tied them up in a, cloth anel rcpl:lced them in tho
shrine, in the silver bowl, not behincl it. The doors wero
shnt, and Damodu.r took up his position on tL chair l·jght in



ADYAR, 18th Aug. 1883.

front of the shrine, and only a. few feet distant from it. He
sat intently regarding the shrine, and in a listening attitude.
I was not then aware, as I am now, of the mct that the
astral electric current causes a sound exactly like that of the
ordinary telegranb to be distinctly heard in the shrine.
Unawa.re 01 this;I resumed conversation with the Coulombs
regarding the accident. When, I remarked, that it would
be well if he got some mastic or glue and tried to put the
pieces together, he started to get some, which, he said, he
bad in his bungalow, situated about 100 yards from the
house; and I, turning to his wife, remarked," if the matter
is of sufficient importancel the Mahatmas could cause its
repair. If not, you must; do tho bOA" yon oan." Harrlly
had I uttered this, when Damodar said, (C There is a mes
sage, and he immediately opened the door of the sLrine,
and took down the silver bowl (in which the letters are
generally found) and sure enough there was a note, which,
on opening; contained the following lines :-

Ie To the small audience present as witnesses. Now, Madame Coo
lomb bas ocCtlsion to assure herself that the devil is neither as black
lJor as wicked DS he is generally represented. 1'he mischief is easily
J·epair.ed.-K. H."

We then opened the cloth containing the broken saucer,
found it intact and whole I Three minutes had not elapsed
since I had suggested that the glue should be procured I
and shortly after, Coulomb returned with the glue in his
hand. If he could have gone all round the upper rooms,
got behind the shrine, removed the broken saucer, tied up
the parcel, having placed a whole one in its stead and
written the note regarding the repair of the saucer, (my
rema.rk about which he hud not heard,) then, I sa.y, his feat
rivalled that of the Masters I When I spoke to the woman
about the wonderful manner in which the saucer had been
restored, she replied, lilt must be the work of the devil."
Here is her note on the Bubject, written to Ma.dame
Blavatsky, then in Ootacamund. 'l'he Printer's devil has
left out a whole line in the letter, which makes nonsense
of it, both in Dr. Hartmann's pamphlet and in the copies I
have seen (taken from this) elsewhere. Below I give a.
correct copy ;-

:My DEAR FRIEND.
I verily beliol"o I shall go 8il1y if I stay with Y011. Now let mo

toll you what bas happened. On my I1rrh'al home, 1 fonnd Gene·
ral Morgan sitting in that; beautifal office of ours, talking with

C':"'I
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Dllmoonr anJ Mr. Coulomh. After exchn.n~in~ :l r~\y WOl'J!3, I
Ri'ked whether he would wish to see t.he· ShrinE',: Q.lld 011 his 11l1Swer.
ing in the affirmative, we went upstair~, passin~ on the out!'lide all
Rccouut of the furnitnre of your sitting room being lleaped 11 to
block the doors, and prevent thieves breaking in. '

The Geneml found the por~rait.s admirable; bot, I wish I hnd
never ~one up, because on my opening the' Shrine: I. Madillne
Coulomb, who never cares either to see or to have anjtbin~ to do ill
these mat~rs, as you well know,-muRt needs ~o and open the
Shri ne, and Bee before her eyes, and throngh her fingers pass, the
pretty saucer you 80 mucb cared for.

n fell c)own and broke in twenty pie~es. Damodar boked at m""
as mach as to say, .. well, yon are a fine ~aardi3n." 1 trjin~ to COli

ceal my Borrow on account of General Morgan's presel1CC~ took UlJ
t.he dtbria of the cop, and pot them in a piece of cloth which I tied
up and placed it; behind tbe silver bowl. On second consideration.
I thought I h"Ci better take it down, lest 80me une slJolll(Z tI",·OW itdoWI&
again. a.nd t'edUC8 it ill,to pOtoder U"is time. So I asked DamodQr to
reach it for me, Bud to oor unottemble sorprise, t.ho cup was tLS per
fect n..q thongh it had never beeu broken, and more, there was tho
enclosed note :-

[Then follows the Nato already qlloted f.'om the M1l8tcr, to which
the Geneml added &he fow lines, n.nd 8i~ned l1.S a.n oye-witness. Now
make wha.t you like of this. I say you hnve dealings with oltl
Nick.]

Yours very nffectionl1tely,
(Signed) E. COUL011D.

There is n, discrepancy between my account and that cou
tained in the above letter, as to why the doors of the Shrine
were opened the second time. This was done by Damodal·,
of himself, and not by the Coulombs' desire. I may here
observe that, on this occasion, every thing done by the
Coulombs, was done mechanically, as if impelled to do
certain things, and as directed by me. For instance, it was
on my suggestion Coulomb went for the glue. I rema.l·ked
that the masters could repair the saucer if they chose, and
it wa.~ Damodar wllo said f( there wns Do message," nnd
opened the Shrine accordingly.

Coulomb's assertion that the saucer was put in at tbo
back of the Shrine, I havo shown that, to do this, in tho
short time allowed him, was simply impossible. Numbers
have testified to tho fact that the back of tho Shrino has
never been tDompered with. In the letter under discussion,
I nm said to expect Do phel1ome:lon cc because I tola" Mmlamo
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BIn.vntsky so. I never diu so. I re:l1ly went to see the
picture of the Mahatma. Madame Blavatsky knew perf~ctly

well that I was intima.tely acquainted with spirituaJism, and
knew all a.bout phenomena, and had no childish curiosity ou
that head; thereiore, she was very unlikely to have thought
I wanted one. Then again the Mahatma's short note is not
addressed to me at all, but to the woman (f,oulomb, so that
the Editor's supposition Ce that it is quite possible that I
travelled down the Ooty ghat iu th~Mail Tong!L th:J;t carried
the letter destined by Koot Hooml for my edificatIOn," ha.s
about as much foundation, as the rest of his hypothesis, a.nd
c,lrries in itself its own refutation. The man Coulomb
asserts he has got the broken saucer. That might easily
be I-indeed he might ha.ve a dozen.

At page 25, Mr. Gribble says :_tt for M~dam.e Coulomb
to have written merely the test letter alone, Imphes a feat of
skill and ingenuity which is probably unparalleled in the
a.nna.ls of forgery." I am not aware that anyone ever
accused her of having' written that latter. Again he writes
(same page) et Mr. Coulomb may at ODCb be relieved from
any suspicion; he is only imperfectly acquainted with
English, a.nd it would have been an impossibility for him to
have written the letters."

Considering that all the twenty letters are written in
French, which incriminate Madame Blavatsky, and that
Coulomb is a Frenchman, where is the impossibility? .

lst.-That tc all the letters show a strong similarity to
her admitted handwriting, not only as regards general
appearance, but also as regards especial peculiarities."
Now, this is jast where, those who consider them forgeries,
disagree wtth you, because the general appearance is 'not
similar. There is no mistaking the sloping handwriting j

but as regards tt especial pec.wiarities," he or s~e is a chimsy
forger, who, haVIng practIsed for five or SIX years, with
every opportunity of perfecting him or herself, fails to note
and to copy, only too closely, the cr special peculiarities". I
have already pointed out how the C3.pitalletters have been
slightly overdone. It is to be observed that the incrimi
nating letters have all been written .'~ince Madame Blavatsky
came to Madras, with the exception of one, so that Dr.
Hartmann's theory is correct, and Mr. Gribble's incorrect.
for in para 2, he says et they e~tend over a very considel'n~
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hIe period of time, anu if they have been forged, they must
have been forged at considerable intervals." Now, this
supposition is contrary to facts. It is 0. remarkable circum
stance that none of these letters are dated, which goes very
mach against their authenticity. Having thus disposed of
two of Mr. Gribble's counts of indictment, I now proceed
to the third. In No.3, it is stated U a very large portion of
the disputed letters refer to matters entirely unconnected
with any phenomena, and in no way contain admissions of
a damaging character, supposing it to have been posssible
for all these letters to have been forged by lfadame
Coulomb." Now, here again, Mr. Gribble sets up an hypo
thesis perfectly untenable. The quarrel is with the
incriminating letters,-twenty in number,-and if I prove
one of these a forgery, the rest mny be considered the
same. I again dissent from the following deductions:-

laG. "That the Morgan lehter was W1'itten by tho writer of the test;
Jetter," and if Mr. Gribble's arguments are uo stronger re~ardin~
this letter, than they are regarding the others, then his deductions
are nnsound. I shall Dot follow l\Ir. Gribble any fnrther, as
sufficient has heen proved by me to iuvalidate his remarks and
verdicr; regarding tho Morgan letter.

On his dictum, the woman Ooulomb U could nob possibly" have
forged Dr. Hartmann's letter, becanse it is so II badly done," though
many people who were acquainted with t.he Doct.or's handwriting,
mistook it for that of his own! In the same wny t.he Dlavatsky's arc
n so well imitated," that it was U impossible'" according to Mr.
Gribble. that" she could have forged them." This style of argument
may be ingenions, but is not convincing. On the same principle, the
man Coulomb II because he does not know English" (page 25)
If could not possibly" have written any of the twenty French letters!
This logical deduction is made by a self·constit.uted expert.
On pn~e 28, ill the P. S., Mr. Grib6le observes that all he WBS con
cerned in was the ~enuinenessof the letters, and though he partially
admits that the letters of the Mahatmas shown him at the Adynr,
had not the characteristics of the test letter, he cannot help, on page
29, tryiD~ to efface this by 3ayin~ the letters had a ribbed appearance
as if written on the cloth-binding of a book, whicb the woman
Coulomb confirms by saying U messages coming from the Mahatmas
were always written thaG way." He also admits (same page) that
such sliding panels as he saw" could not ha'\"e been used for pheno
mena." Again, though he is assured by Mr. Ezekiel that Madamo
Blavatsky could not have written tho Sassoon letter, No.3, his
ingenuity does not desert him, and he immediately sets up an
hypothesis that Colonol Olcott nu1.Y hn.vo told Madame Dlavatsky
the day before, and thnt shemall havo written and despatched it
before Mr. Ezekiel camo up. If all Mr. Gribblo's8u~~estiousand
verdicts rest upon Q • may' or on C if,' of what "alue arc they P
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III.
ST.\.TE~ENT OF P. SREENIV.:\SA Row, ESQ., JUDGE

OF THE COURT OF SHALL CA.USES, MADRAS.

The Clu"istian Oollege Magazine for September
1884 contains, inter aUa, n letter, which its Editor
has with Borne hostile remarks published, as being
the one written by Madame Blavatsky to Madame
Coulomb, in regard to myself.

Not having seen the original of the said letter,
I cannot undertake to declare that it is a forgery.
Indeed such a declaration, to be of any weight, must
proceed from Madame Blavatsky herself. But there
is very strong presumptive testimony, sufficient to
jnstify my arriving at the conclusion that the letter
in question could not be genuine.

It is to be gathered from the said letter that
Madame Coulomb wrote a letter to Madame
Blavatsky, who was then in Ootacamund, soHciting
her sanction to let me see the Sbrine; and that
lIndame B1avatsky sent the required sanction to
Madame Coulomb by means of a letter, enclosing in
it another lettc1' to be delivered to me as if coming
direct from Mahatma K. H. to my address. Now, it
is to be particularly remarked tha,t all this is said to
have been done by means of lette1·.!J n.nd not teleg"ams ;
nnd this must therefore -have occasioned a delay of
l:\t least four days i-whereas the fact, to the best of
my recollection, is, that my wish to see the Shrine
'Was expressed to Madame Coulomb, because she had
the key with her,-one evening after six o'clock,
when she had come to my house; and on the'VerJl
next day I went and put my letter in the Shrine, and
received a Teply almost instantaneously. This
reply was from Mahatma K. H., and exactly suited
my letter, which I had written just an hour or two
previously, and had not shown to anybody. It was
under these circumstances physically impossible for
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~Iadame Coulomb to write to Ootncamund, and get
from }Iadame Blavatskv a letter to be handed to
me,-all this within 24 hours I !

Further, the handwriting of t.he reply which I
received from the Shrine on the said occasion corres
ponds exactly with that of numerous other letters
received by me from 1\Iahatma K. H., both before
nnd after the said occasion, and both in the presence
and in the absence of ~Iadame Blavatsky, and even
after she proceeded to Europe on a tour.

l\:[oreover, if 1\Iadame Blavatsky had written the
letter published in the Ohristian College Magazine,
she must have done so to devise means to satisfy
me that the Mahatmas exist, and that they had taken
a kindly notice of my lAtters and myself. But I had
long, long ago been fully satisfied on all these points
from the lettel'S of the ~1:ahatmas and various other
circumstances; and Madame Blavn.tsky knew for
a certainty that I was 80 .8atit~fied, so that there waR
hardly any necessity for her to procure any addi
tional proof for me on these subjects.

If, however, at any time she had deelned such
additional proof necessary for my edification, she
was perfectly able to procure it from the genuine
fountain sources, without having recourse to fraudu
lent practices. For, on the very first day, on which
I was allowed to open correspondence with 1\:Iahat
mas K. H., I had the good fortune of receiving the
most convincing proof oflVladameBlavatsky's power
to communicate with the Mahatmas, howcyer distant
they might be from her; and subsequent events
have tended to strengthen my conviction in this
respect.

And lastly, I beg to add what I know personally
to be a fact" that 1vladame Blavatsky was always
averse to make a display of the U phenomena" as
the means of satisfying the curiosity of the Theoso-



phists or olhers; and, as a rule, no phenomena: in the
shape of letters, &c., have occurred, e:rcept when the
Mahatmas had to convey instruction or advice to
those who were devoted to them and to their cause.
Moreover, the Theosophists do not attach much
importance to the phenomena. Mahatma K. H. has
stated in one if his letters that ;_cc Let it be known
U that your Society is no miracle-mongering or ban
cc quetiog club, nor especially given to the study of
" phenomenalism." And both the founders of
our Society, 'Madame Blavatsky and Col. Ol~ott,
have been echoing these sentiments very frequently;
and hence there was not the slightest necessity for
Madame Blavatsky to produce phenomena peT fas et
nefas, as the Ohristian College Magazine writer
seems to suppose. Theosophy stands on a firm
rock which none can shake; and my belief in it and
in the ltiahatmas, under whose auspices the Theoso
phical Society is established and maintained, is so
strong, and my confidence in the honesty, veracity,
and unselfish benevolence of the founders. is so
great, that nothing in the world would tend to
induce me to swerve one inch from the path which
I have taken during these several years,-notwith
standing anything which the Ckristian College
Magazine writer, 01" any body else may choose to
say to the contrary.

IV.

STATEMENT OF MISS FLYNN.

In the September Number of the OltrisUan Oullege
Magazine, a portion of a letter said to have been
written by Madame Blavatsky to "Madame Coulomb
is published, and in the October Number of the
same Magazine the whole of that letter appears as
the "Poona letter" as I find. In that letter reference
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is made to myself as Ie ~Iary." Now I dist.inctly
remember reading the real letter from Madame
Blavatsky, in which I was mentioned and which
was shown to me by Madame Coulomb in December
1883 while I was at l\Iadras, and this original differed
entirely from the one published in the Ck"istia11J
Oollege Magazine, which is therefore a concoction.

BOMBAY, t lIARY FLYNN.
Novem,ber 29th, 1884. S
I reoollect many of the passages in the original

letter shown to me by I\1adame Coulomb as those
whioh are published in the Ootober Number of the
said Magazine.

MARY FLYNN.

v.
MADAME COULO)IB'S CONTRADICTIONS TO STATEMENTS

MADE IN BER PAMPHLET.

(T1'an~lation.)
a.

Dear lIadame,

My wife has just returned [from Octacmnnnd] and
has brought me this short paragraph which concerns
you jllf and I, out of friendship, send it on to you.
She tells me that it is the general rumour that if
Mr. L. F. should take your place, your Society, which
bas cost you so much trouble to build up, will
suffer. "Our dear Colonel and our dear l\:fadame

• This was a uewapo.per parp.gmpb, illsinao.ting l\ possible split in t.ho
TheosophicAl Society.
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Bl3,vatsky," say the majority: Cl can never be replaced
by any ot~ers."

I beg you not to give anY'rredence to anything
bad they may report to you about us before you hear
US~ and we have the chance to explain the truth.
Those who are attaoking us are only using it as a
pretext for a covert attack upon you. .And all they
are doing is simply to malce themseZt'c8 masters of
the situation and ove'rt1I,'l'o~v '01J!l£.

I have already written you not to permit the
meeting of the 18th June to take place,· and it was
in your own interest. Do not believe anything (you
hear): we have done nothing wrong; disabuse your
mind of such a thought. Do not rllsh into anyone's
open arms before knowing what sort of characters
they are; and I implore you not to take away from
me the care of your rooms-which is just what they
are trying to effect; and I warn you it is only that
they may have free field during your absence to
accomplish all their intrigues.

Your devoted friend, &c., .
May 1884. (Signed) A. COULOMB..

b.
When Messrs. Damodar, Lane-Fox and Dr. Hart.

mann wrote to Col. Olcott and Madame Blavatsky
that ]\rIme. Coulomb was making insinuations about
trickery, and Mme. Coulomb was written to from

• 'Ibis WI'S a convention tlf representatives of the Society's Brn.Dches,
ordored to meet on the date specified, Cor tho purpose of Itgally ratifying
a Deed of the Adyar Propert1.
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Europe about her strange beha,iour, she wrote to
Madame Bbvatsky as follows:-

" I may have said something in my rage, bnt I
swear on all that is sacred for me that I never said
fraud, seoret passages, tmps, nor that my husband
had helped you in any way. If my mouth has utter
ed these words, I pray to the Almighty to shower on
my head the worst maledictions in nature."

Writing to Col. Olcott on 27th April, she says: " I
never spoke abont tricks. I never said that my
husband was a confederate to Madame, at best I
would be a fool if I myself accnsed my husband, the
only one I love on ea?·th of lending 11 hand in such
degrading practices."

VI.
Letter from Mrs. Coulomb, showing that Madame

Blavatsky could not have been indebted to her in
June 1879.'*

GALLE, 10th J'une 1879.
My dear Friend,

Now I will tell you what happened after you left
Cairo. You know that you sent me the cloth by
Mrs. Sebire, well she left it in a third person's bouse
took some money on it and I did not get one penny
and was obliged to pay the money to the man who
had lent me the divers sums !Jon know; besides which
Mrs. S. behaved very badly with me who had been
so kind to her, she wrote letters agninst us and used
to make mischief when she returned from-she came

• Sec also A pJleudi3: IY, p. 48.
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VII.
Statement of " Baaoola ," Madame Blat'alsit!!,s

SOl"vant.
I (ValJah Bulla) commonly called" Baboola," do

by this paper declare and set forth: That I am
Madame Blavatsky's personal sen-aut, and have
been such for over five years; that I know Mr.
aDd Mrs. Coloumb, aDd that thmie persons have been
in charge of house aDd household arrangements at the
Theosophical Head-quarters for four years in Bom
bay and Madras; that I went away to Europe with
said Madame B1avatsky in Feburary, 1884, and have
been continuously away until the 20th day of Sep
tember, 1884; that when I went away all the walls of
the rooms upstairs at said Head-quarters, at Adyar,
were unbroken, and not ODe of them had any holes
or trap-doors of any kind whatever, and that
Madame B1avatsky never used any such thin~s in
those rooms for any purpose, and I never was asked
by Madame Blavatskyor Mrs. Coulomb at any time
to aid in or perform aDy trick. That the holes and
panels now to be found in the walls of those rooms
lire quite new to me, and have been constructed
since I left India with Madame Blavatsky.



to u~ and t.old my husband that she had the secret
of a treasure "hich was buried in the catacombs of
Alexandria. We believed this folly and went with her
there, she made us spend no end of money and finally
had to give it up, losing Frs. 2,000. Madame S. is
thereiore better dead than ali,e, so, as you say, peace
to her ashes. Now I must ask you the favor of help
ing me with the loan of Rs. 200 for a short time
and I will tell you what I lVant this sum for. We
have taken a nice garden and villa which we Ilre
going to open to the public, we are going to have an
Hotel there or rather a restaurant and to carry this
plan out we are obliged to pay license of Rs. 250.
Now we have managed to settle all right, but we
cannot afford to pay this license. I consider you as
a good friend and therefore take the liberty to ask
you this favour. If it is not in your power to do 50,

try to obtain it for me some how. If not all the sum
as much as you possibly can and I'll return it in two
months.' You know well what is to be in trouble and
in a strange place. I was in Calcutta and there
made my way well, but that climate does not suit us;
my husband was always suffering with fever, so we
cannot go there. I trust you will not deny me the
favonr I so much need.

Hoping to hear from you soon.
I remain,

Yours very truly,
E. COULOMB.

P. S.-I'll gwe a Promissory note.
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September 21st, 1884.

(V.lLLAH BULT;.\.)

We, the undersigned, declare that the above paper
was carefully read and explained to the signer in
our presence, and that he then and there e)(pressed
himself as having a full understanding of it, and that
he signed it of bis own free will and accord.

'iVII.LIAM Q. JUDGE.

B.lBAJ~EDHARDAGJRI N.lTH, F.T.S.
D.lMOD.lR K. MAVALANKAR.

NIVARAN CHANDRA MOOKEllJEE.
V. COOPOOSWA>lY lYER, Pleader

Madum.

nerais jamais dans rna vie," and "je ferai tout Ie
mal que je pl~is pour elle." On another occasion inDr.
Dudley's house in Bombay, she said that she hated
Madame Blavatsky. In French .< Je Ia deteste," re
ferring to Madame Blavatsky.

APPENDIX IX.
P,·ocecd·illgs of the General " G01tncil."

As per notice, dated May 13, 1884, a meeting of
the General Council oi the Theosophical Society
was held at the Parent Society's head-quarters at
Adyar (:Dladras), on the evening of Wednesdlly the
14th of May, 1884, at 6 P. M.

T')u u..l. T"\__ n TT • "_. 4
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Europe about her strange behaviour, she wrote to
:Madame Blavatsky as follows:-

cc I may have said something in my rage, but I
swear on all that is sacred for 1ne that I never said
fraud, seoret passages, traps, nor that my husband
had helped you in any way. If my mouth has utter
ed these words, I pray to the Almighty to shower on
my head the worst maledictions in nature."

Writing- to Col. Olcott on 27th April, she sa.ys : cc I
never spoke about tricks. I never said that my
husband was a confederate to Afadame, at best I
would be a fool if I 1nyselj accused my husband, the
only one I love on ea1'tll, of lending a hand in such
degrading practices."

VI.
Letter from !tIrs. Coulomb, showing that Madame

Blavatsky could not have been indebted to her in
June 1879.-

GAtLE, 10th J·u.ne 1879.
My dear Friend,

Now I will tell you what happened after you left
Cairo. You know that you sent me the cloth by
Mrs. Sebke. well she left it in a third person's house
took some money on it and I did not get ODe penny
and was obliged to pay the money to the man who
bad lent me the divers sums y01lJ 7,;noUJ; besides which
Mrs. S. behaved very badly with me who had been
so kind to her. she wrote letters against us and used
to make mischief when she returned from-she camo

.. Sec also Appendix IV, p. 48.



to 'll~ nnd told my husband that she had the secret
of a treasure which was buried in the catacombs of
Alexandria. We believed this folly and went with her
there, she made us spend no end of money and finally
had to give it up, losing Frs. 2,000. Madame S. is
therefore better dead than alive, so, as you say: peace
to her ashes. Now I must ask you the favor of help
ing me with the loan of Rs. 200 for a short time
and I will tell you what I want this sum for. We
have taken a nice garden and villa which we are
going to open to the public, we are going to have an
Hotel there or rather a, restaurant and to carry this
plan out we are obliged to pay license of RSt 250.
Now we have managed to settle all right, but we
cannot afford to payt~ license. I consider you as
a good friend and therefore take the liberty to ask
you this favour. If it is not in your power to do so,
try to obtain it for me some how. If not all the sum
as much as you possibly can and I'll return it in two
months..'You know well what is to be in trouble and
in a, strange place. I was in Calcutta and thero
made my way well, but that climate does not suitus;
my husband was always suffering with fever, so we
cannot go there. I trust you will not deny me the
favour I so much need.

Hoping to hear from you soon.
I remain,

Yours very truly,
E. COUIJOMll.

P. S.-I'll give a Promissory note.
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VII.
Statement of "Baboola," Madame Bla1:ai.lty'8

Be2·'VQ/nt.
I (Vallah Bulla) commonly called cc Baboola," do

by this paper declare and set forth: That I am
Madame Blavatsky's personal servant, and have
been such for over five years; that I know Mr.
and Mrs. Coloumb, and that those persons have been
in charge of house and householdarrangements at the
Theosophical Head-quarters for four years in Bom
bay and Madras; that I went away to Europe with
said Madame Blavatsky in Feburary, 1884, and have
been continuously away until the 20th day of Sep
tember, 1884; that when! went away all the walls of
the rooms upstairs at said Head-quarters, at Adyar,
were unbroken, and not one of them had any holes
or trap-doors of any kind whatever, and that
Madame Blavatsky never used any such things in
those rooms for any purpose, and I never was asked
by Madame Blavatskyor Mrs. Coulomb at any time
to aid in or perform any trick. That the hoies and
panels now to be found in the walls of those rooms
are quite new to me, and have been constructed
since I left India with lYIadame Blavatsky.

I further desire to state that when !vIrs. Coulomb
was leaving the steamer after bidding lfadame
Blavatsky good bye, she, ?vIrs. Coulomb, said to me
that she would be revenged upon my mistress,
Madame Blavatsky, for preventing Harrisinghji
from givillg her, Mrs. Coulomb, twothonsand rupees.
She said this in French, as follows cc Je ne pardon-
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(VALLAH BULTiA.)

We, the undersignedt declare that the above paper
was carefully read and explained to the signer in
our presence, and that he then and there expressed
himself as having a full understanding of it, 3,nd tha.t
he signed it of his own free will and accord.

WU4LIAM: Q. JUDGE.
BABl\JJ]E DRARDAGJBI NATH, F.T.S.
DAMODAR K. MAVALANKAB.
NIVARAN CHANDRA MOOXERJEE.

V. COOPOOSWmy IYER. Pleader
Madura.

nerais jamais dans ma vie," and ec je ferai tout Ie
mal que je puis pour elle.h On another occasion inDr.
Dudley's' house in Bombay, she said that she hated
Madame Blavatsky. In French cC Je 1a deteste,U re
ferring to Madame Blavatsky.

8eptem,be'" 21 st, 1884.

APPENDIX IX.
Proceedings of the General cc Oottncil.."

As per notice, dated May 13, 1884. a meeting of
the General Council of the Theosophical Society
was held at the Parent Society's bead-quarters at
Adyar (l'Iadras), on the evening of Wednesday the
14th of ].!o.y, 1884, at 6 P. M.

Present.-Dr. F. Hartmann, Diwan °Bahadoor
Raghunath Row, T. SubbaRow Garu, P. Shreenivas
Row Garu, St. George Lane-Fox, Wm. Tournay
Brown, B. L., L. V. V. Naidu Garu, M. Singaravelu
l\Iudalyar Avergal, .Men~bcr8. Datnodar K. 1\Iava
lankar, Socrefa7·y.



Upon motion of Dr. Hartmann, seconded by MI-.
Shreenivasa Row, Mr. Subba Row was voted to the
chair. Dr. Hartmann then produced the charges
against Mr. and Madame E. Coulomb.

The following is a. summary of the charges
brought against Madame Coulomb.

I. It was shown by four affidavits, that
Madame Coulomb repeatedly said to
members of the Theosophical Society as
well as to outsiders, that the Theoso
phical Society had for its object the
overthrow of the British rule in India.-

• The tollowlDg are Speoimens.

Affidtl'l1u.-I am prepared to aBirm that Madame Coulomb bas frequent.
ly said thAt the Theolophiccd 80ciety was 0. movement; for the over.throw
of British Rule in India and of the Christian Religion. She has also iosiuu.

. ated thAI; Madame BlAvatsky and Colonel Olcott were hypocritical desigu.
ing people actuated by Bol6sh motives.

ADYAIl, 18th May, 18M. W. T. BaoWN.

Affi,da'l1&t.-J, St. George Lanlf.Foz, hereby declare on my word 01 hODor
that !lQdame Coulomb MS repeatedly told me that she koew all the
"l'honozueno." to be the r8snlt of trickery, and that Madame Blavatsky
.. had gone too far" in thllO line to be o.ble to withdraw aud tum over
a Dew leaf. On sevenll occasions Madame Coulomb said tha.t she could
say a great deo.l more agniuat the Suoiety and againB~ Madame Bla.ntskv,
were she nut dependent for her living on the welflU'O of the Society; other.
'oiIl' she BB811red me that she would not rema.in silent. She told me o.lso that
her CODscience forbade her from sympathizing with ~he work of the
SocietYl a.s she believtd thn~ i~ was altogether subversive of true religion.
She farther said that; shit believed the Society had political motives, and
that what it wo.a really wiahiog for, was the overthrow of the British Bulo.

MettJ 21ld,I884. m. G. LANEoFO'X.

AJida'l1it.-On the evening of YlU'ch 7th, 1884, I asked Mr. Coolomb
for the use of Mndame Blawtslty's rooms; bab he sa.id he could not smnt
my teqnest, as Mado.mt' Blavatsky w:u. very su-ict about her rooms,
hOoke, etc., BDd that he would have to be responsible for them. Madamo
Coulomb repeatedly SAid that she had a grievance agniust l\I:uWne Blo.vat·
eky and wos determined to have her &0 revenge." She sa.id thn.t she did not
feel ill sympathy with the Society and that her coDscienoo revolted a.gainst
it. A few cULys aftor thnt. sbo &aid tha.t she would burst up the Society.

April 29t1a, 1884. D.uroD.Ul K. MAVALANJ[!R.
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I!. Nine affidavits gave evidence that she said
that the objects of the Society were
inimical to what she believed to be true
religion.

TIl. Ten affidavits proved that lladame Cou
lomb freqnently said that the h occult
phenomena" occurring at the head.
quarters were frauds, while at other
occasions she said they were the works
of the devil.

IV. Four affidavits went to show :Madame
Coulomb guilty of attempting to extort
money from members of the Society.

V. Three affidavits proved that she had wast
ed the funds of the Society.

VI. All the affidavits showed her guilty of
lying und backbiting.

VII. One affidavit proved her guilty of having

grossly slandered H. P. B.

VIII. Two affidavits stated how she had disuad.
ed people from joining the Society.

IX, All the affidavits agreed unanimously that
her presence at the head-quarters was
causing an immense waste of time,
energy, money, and that her continuance
there was against the interests or the
T. S.
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X. LeLters proved that a blackmailing letter
was sent to H. P. B· by l\Iadame Cou- ~

lomb. i

The chorges against Mr. Coulomb were:

I. Aiding and abetting his wife in the above
described machinations.

fl!Il.Il
I

pm
I

II. Disobedience to orders of the Board of
Control. !

The Coulombs were sent for, to make their de·
fence, but they entirely failed to bring forward
anything in their favour. Madame Coulomb neither
acknowledged nor denied any of the charges, but
gave only evasive answers.

Only the first three charges against }Irs. O. were
tried, and Mrs· C· neither admitted nor contradicted
them, but the evidence was of sucb a conclusive
nature that DO doubt about their truth was pos
sible. It was therefore considered nnnecessary to
investigate the remaining charges. Mrs. Coulomb
was unanimously expelled from the membership of
the Society. Mr. Conlomb was requested to resign,
but as he could not make up his mind, whether he
would do so or not, he was expelled likewise.

Signed by all the members present.

Pl'q
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APPENDIX X.
l.

STATEYENT BY MR. CiD MBS. COOPER-OAKLEY.

As one or !>tber of the undersigned has been with
Madame Blavatsky night and day almost continu
ously for the last six months, during which time,
owing to her illness she has required much care and
attention, we take this opportunity of recording our
conviction that whatever else may be urged against
~IadameBlavatsky's character, she is not an impostor
or a charlatan. Ona or two" phenomena" ot)curred
on the journey to India, but these were simply of
tIle nature of personal communications from a
.:Mahatma to Madame Blavatsky. The means employ
ed in the transmission of these communications were
not; more unusual to those concerned than the use of
the telepbone in London and as easily and satis
factorily explainable to those acquainted with certain
laws of nature as is the action of the telephone to
the readers of this pamphlet. As to the existence
of the Mahatmas we have the same evidence for
their ex.istence as that of any other living persons
whom we have not seen, viz. the testimony of
intelligent people who have seen and conversed wHh
them. Moreover it has been satisfactorily proved
to us by actual occurrences that the Mahatmas while
in the East are able to read the thoughts of persons
in England. Wa have every reason to believe that
Madame Blavo,tsky is in direct oommunica.on with
lfahatmas with whom she passed somo years of her
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life in Tibet. Madame Blavats:ky is by no means
faultless, but if her occult phenomena are a fraud she ~

is herself the greatest of her dupes.
H. Is.-tBEL-CooPER-O!.KLEI",

ALFRED J. COOPER-OAKLEY. P9
ADYAR, }

F eb70uary 1885.

STATEMENT OF A VISITOR.

2.
Having been requested to state my opinion in re

gard to the so-ca.lled Coulomb affair and to give the
reasons, on which this opinion is based, I will say,
that although I consider the contrivances made by
!tIro Coulomb as perfectly useless for the purpose of
trickery and the letters published by the Clwistia11J
College Magazine as fabrications; still I see in tIle
Coulomb affair only the result of causes that pro
duced unavoidable effects.

1 arrived in India in the month of December 1883,
and 1 found soon after my arrival that lVlr. as well
as Mrs. Coulomb possessed the unbounded confidence
of Colonel Olcott and Madame Blavatsky; but I
could also not fail to see what llad been apparent to
almostevery one at Head-quarters, that the Coulombs
were entirely unsuitable persons to have such conti
dence conferred upon them, and that a great error
had been committed in trusting those persons.
The fault lay in the want of practicoJ judgment of
human nature on the part of the Prosident-Founder

~
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and Madame Blavatsky. Similar mistakes had been
committed before; incapa.ble persons had been
received and been allowed to meddle with the
affairs of the Society; when a, few weeks or a few
months afterwards their incompetency became evi
dent.

The Coulombs were, so to say, the factotums
in many respects. If a. button had to be sewed on,
a fence-post needed repair, or a document was to
be published, the Coulombs were often called upon
and consulted. But while Mrs. Coulomb knew all
about buttons and Mr. Coulomb all about fence
posts; they both knew absolutely nothing about the
principles of the Society.

Theosophy-in the opinion of Madame Coulomb
seemed to consist in uttering what she considered
blasphemies, and producing somehow or other pheno
mena that would astonish people. How these pheno..
mena were produced. Madame Coulomb never ex·
plained and knowing nothing of the philosophy that
explains them, she assumed that they must be either
produced by trickery or by the help of the devil,
and attempted to imitate them by inventing tricks and
by the practice of incantations and black magic.

Failing in this and being of an exceedingly vain,
envious and jealous disposition. too ambitious to
see another woman succeed, where she should fail ;
having her religious ments daily hurt by what
she keenly resented as insults to her system of
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"Christianity,"· and being possessed of the malig
nancy of a fiend, it is not to be wondered at, that
she went to see certain clerical gentlemen. offered
her services to them and en tered into a conspiracy
to ruin the Theosophical Society by ruining tho
reputation of Madame Blavatsky.

Everything was arranging itself towards that end;
but still there may have been on thd one hand a cer
tain feeling of affection on the part of Madame
Coulomb towards her benefactor; on the other hand
a certain vague hope of making money out of some
of the members of the Society, and these con
siderations caused Madame Coulomb to hesitate;
but when all her anticipations were brought to a
climax by a misunderstood promise made rather
rashly by one of the members, and when she saw
her hopes come to nought by the interference of
Madame Blavatsky; then her feelings of hatred and
revenge were roused, she looked upon ~Iadnme

Blavatsky as her rival and determined to ruin her by
all means.

Blinded by rage and now firmly believing that
the devil was the source of all these phenomena,
she concluded to fight the devil with his own wea
pons and she had recourse to fraud.

I am cert~in that lYlauame Blavatsky had no
knowledge of the trap-doors and sliding panels
which l\tIr. Coulomb was secretly preparing j but
it is a question, whether the idea of making these

• Soe p.'\ge 133, letter b.
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panels was not first called into life by a desire on
the part of Mr. Coulomb to ingratiate himself in
Madame Blavatsky's favor by making a surprise for
her; for believing that these phenomena could only be
produced by fraud, Mr. Coulomb in bis simplicity
may have thought to please Madame Blavatsky
by facilitating her snpposed tricks. However this
may be, his benevolent object came to a premature
end, and the conjuring apparatus was discovered
before it was finished.

Still there was some hope tha t Madame Blavat..
sky might relent, or that Colonel Olcott might receive
them back again; but when the last straw was
broken, when they were forced to leave the com..
pound and no presidential order came to call them
back; then it became their object to look at the
matter from a financial and commercial stand-point;
to get their revenge and money at tho same time;
and the letters in the Christian Oollege Magazine
were the result.

Such is undoubtedly the true history of the case.
The friends of lYladame Blavatsky have done her
harm, by attempting to prove that she did not
have any faults. The Coulombs attempted to prove
too much, and as the absurdities which they brought
forward could Dot be believed by reasoning people,
they defeated their own object; and the missionaries,
who had rushed into print with undue haste, will
earn what they deserve ; while the mistakes of the
leaders of the 'l'heosophico.l movement may trouhIe
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for a moment its progress. Still the errors and
evils which have been thus brought to light, will
necessarily induce reforms; and thH Theosophical
Society will step into a new intellectual era, and
be of real benefit to humanity as a whole.

The greatest mistake that Madame Blavatsky
ever made, is, that being herself sincere and generous
to 8 fnult, she expected to find these qualities in
others and implicitly trusted to persons, who did
not deserve to be trusted. Another errol"-if it may
be so-called-the consequences of which she is now
sufiering, is that she attempted to bring certain
matters which can only be understood by intuition,
within the reach of the reasoning powers of materi
alistic minds, and thereby encountered their com
bativeness. Such has been the case of all reformers,
who forgetting that the old Rosicrucian motto
not only enjoins to 'knOtV, to will and to dare; but
also to keep silent, thereby sacrificed themselves for
humanity.

As to my own convictions of Madame Blavatsky's
sincerity and the existence of the Mahatmas, I have
stated them so often, that it seems useless to repeat
my assertions. No amount of material reasoning
can convince me of the error of what I know to be
true, and if there had been any room for doubt. the
occurrences caused by the Coulomb-scandal, would
have been themselves sufficient to remove all doubts;
because the events which took place were entirely

,
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independent of any interference on the part of
:nladame Blavatsky and proved to me beyond all
doubt the existence of the Mahatmas.

F. HARTlI.H~N, ~I. D.

APPENDIX XI.

OOCULT PHENOMENA.

(Theosophist. )

EVER since the advent of the Theosophical
Society in India, the occurrence of c, Occult Pheno
mena" has been a thorn in the flesh of those who
do not know to discriminate properly. Ma.ny an
cc honest inquirer" has come to Head-quarters for
the purpose of U investigating,'" and made the most
frantio efforts to obtain a cc test," without any other
result than that of being thoroughly disappointed.
Some have vainly asked for advice from the tC Mas
ters,U and their assistance in what seemed to them
most important personal affairs; but 'which on closer
examination were found to be such as had best be
left to the consideration of the applicants themselves.
Others threatened seriously that they would refuse
to believe in the existence of the Ie Masters,U unless
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the H Masters" would come and comply witll tlH:il'
conditions; and others again hav-e gone away,
haying their vanity deeply wounded. and their sense
of self-importance stung to the quick by the appa
rent negligence of the Mahatmas to take any noticfl
of them or grant their requests, aod it is but
natural that such should denounce the U Occult
Phenomena" because only in this way can they
express their indignation for having been disap
pointed.

Some look at the "Occult Phenomena" in the
same manner as the Spiritualist upon messages from
the departecl as Ct test," and believe ~hat without
these phenomen~Theosophy could not exist. They
therefore extol the cc Phenomena." and wouder why
the 'M.ohatmas do not come and perform a public
exhibition in their astral bodies, or convince the
hardened f.ceptic by some knock-down argument.
Others, who are perhaps of a more gushing and
sentimental natnre, and are taking a more exalted
view of the sanctity of everything that tliey expeot
to oome from what they call the Ie Spiritual World,"
denounce the "Phenomena" as frivolous and un
necessary; they say that our "holy cause" is ma.
terially injured by such trivial performances which
do Dot at all agree with their ideas of what the
nature of such a communication ought to be. A.ll
these show a want of proper discrimination.

" There is only one step from the sublime to the
ridiculous." If we notice a phenomenon, which is
not within our every day experience, we are liable
to look at it as a "miracle" nnd invest it with an
air of solemnity and importance, which was never
claimed fol' it by its authors. Man in his present
conditioned state is now just as much in the ce Spi
ritual" World as be ever will be, and that what may
be subjeotive to one, may be objective to another,
but being trained by a fa se education to look at
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ever~rthi!!g ('oming from the 50-called "spiritual
world" with the greatest awe and respect and as
something c'supernatural" and strange, forgets
entirely to apply to such things the same manner of
reasoning, which it applies to the common occur.
rences of his every day life j and which is the oDly
advisable one.

The 'Mahatmas have often enough assured us that
they are not Gods; neither are they anythi~g super.
natural. They claim to be only human belngs, and
we must look upon them Jl8 sucb, although they are
far more advanced on the road to perfection than
we are, and therefore know a great many things,
which are still unknown to our philosophy. Being
men, they have evidently the right to write letters
to whomsoever they please, and a.bout whatever sub
jeot they may choose, and if they have means to do
so, without making use of the ordinary methods
used for that pUrpose, and if they can transmit those
letters independently of H. M. }lail Service, it would
be obviously foolish to o:trer any captious criticisms
on their methods. They may of course write to
whom they please and whenever they please, and
write in what manner and on what subject they
may find necessary, useful or convenient. The only
thing that is astonishing to new investigators is the
manner in which those letters are written a.nd the
(to them incomprehensible) way in which they come,
and the recipients of such letters therefore consider
it sometimes useful to make public the fact of
having received such lett~rs, without deeming it
necessary to reveal their contents in full, and the
astonished new investigator consequently often fails
to see the connection between the apparently in.
significant character of what little has been shown
to him, and the imaginary solemnity and importance
with which he invests the supposed U miracles."
Those who see these phenomena every day, look
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\l pon them as they do upon other comlnon occur
rences, and they cease to be astonished about them.
If we would apply the same standard to the occur
rences of every day, with which we judge the~e

so-called "supernatural" phenomena, its absurdity
wOllld at once become evident. If I am here in
India and have a friend in New York, who would
occasionally write me a let ter, I would certainly be
glad to get a letter from him, partly on account of
the information which it would contain. and partly
on accollnt of its being a symbol of the continuance
of the relations existing between my friend and T?Y
self. I would not look upon that letter every tlnle
as being a Cc phenomenon" or go jnto ecstasies about
having the possibility demonstrated to me that
letters can be wloitten and that they can be sent
from America to India. But if some ignoramus,
who had never heard of such things as letters and
mails, the mere fact of the arrival of snch a letter
might appear almost incredible to him: and if
to convince him that letter did come from
New York, I would show him some very unimport
ant sentence in the said letter. without letting him
see the mot'e important and perhaps confidential
contents of the same, he would undoubtedly be
surprised that such (to him) abnormal and e~tra

ordinary U feat" as the sending ofa letter from New
York to India would imply, should have been per
formed to accomplish such a small result.

~rhis comparison may appear ridieulou~; but it is
certainly true. and the ignorance of the above hyp
othetical ignoramus does not appear morc pitiful to
us, than our ignorance about occult matters must
appear to those who are in full possession of occnlt
knowledge; and trbe same line of reasoning may also
be applied to the other phases of oecn!t. phenomena,
which are only U Occult," because the majority of
mankind have not sufficiently progressed to under
stand the processes by which they are produced.
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Those persons who know neither the contents of
letters, said to have been received from the 1YIahat
mas, nor the process by which they have been written
Ie or precipitated," have no right to complain about
Ie a waste of power," etc., about which tbey know
absolutely nothing, and which may exist only in
their imagination. They talk about our relation to
the lfabatmas not ns it really exists, but only as
they suppose it to be, and the sooner they accustom
~bemselves to look upon our revered Masters as
teachers and friends and wise men" instead of look.
ing at them with the same feeling of awe and super
stition and fear with which the ~'iji Islander looks
npon his Deity; the sooner will they find that the
so-called" Occult Phenpmena" are neither intended
to convert incredulous sceptics, nor are they produc
ed for the purpose of astonishin~ the public; but are
principally methods of communication or instruction.
To appreciate a thing properly and according to its
true value, we must neither depreciate its import.
ance, nor over-estimate the same.

As to those persons who have been disa.ppointed
in their expectations of obtaining letters or presents
from the 1\Insters they-unless superior reasons ex..
isted for the non-compliance with their demands
have probably only to blame themselves for
not having made themsell"es sufficiently promi
nent (in a spiritual meaning of the term) to
attract the 1\-lasterst attention or to deserve their
considero.tion. No amount of H tests" could possi
bly convince them, because spiritual things can only
be grasped by our rising above the sphere of mate..
riality, and material natures can c10 that only to such
a limited extent as their limited powers will permit.
They may perhaps be surprised and startled by some
(to them) inexplicable fact, but soon Dew doubts
arise, new "tests" will be -asked for, and the "honest
investigator" will only be perplexed and dissaHsfied.
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To arrive at the truth or to become worthy of the
attention of the l\Iahatmas, we Inust risA up to their
sphere, instead of attempting the impossible task of
dragging them down to our level. They cannot put
that into us, which we have not the power to assi
milate; they cannot grant ~ny personal favours; .
because the fact of their doing so would imply an
injustice and be incompatible with the high standard
of morality necessary to constitute a 1t'lahatma.

There is a general misunderstanding on the pe,rt
of new beginners, who" want to become Chelas"
and force themselves upon the attention of the lIas·
ters, insteau of developing their intellectual faculties
and waiting until Chelaship descends to them.
High spiritual developement is impossible without
intellectual development. ~o live in a cave or
jungle, to stand on one le~ or to stare may develope
n state of useless sensitiveness or insanity, but
to develope spiritual powers the intellectual" faculties
must be strengthened first, because upon them as
a basis rest and from thence grow as a necessary
result the Occult POW6fJ'S of the 8pirihud ma,n.

APPENDIX XII.
THEOSOPIIY AND CHRISTI.ANITY.

(Tltcosol,llist.)

From time to time articles uppear in India, Europ
ean and American papers, comparing rrheosophy and
Christianity, which show an entire misconception of
the menning of the word" Theosophy" on the part
of the writers.

'Vhat is meant by the term cc Christiunity ?" Is
it the Roman Catholic, the Episcopal, the Baptist,
the 1t1ethodist, the ?YIormon Church, or any other of
the nlsny denominations, each of which clailns to be
in the possession of the only. true doctrine; is it
Christianity iu its highest aspect, defined as "The
doctrines and precepts taught by Jeslls Christ." ]f
so, then if we closely· examine the matter, leaying
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aside the question whether or Dot the biblical Jesus
ever existed, we will find that pure Christianity,
divested of all extraneous matter, is nothing else
but pure Theosophy. Remove all the ornaments (or
disnO'urements, whichever you p1f~ase), which in the
cour~e of time have bep.n hung arouud the shining
body or true Chritianity by the prej udices and
misconceptions of unenlightened writers and the
naked truth will stand forth, proving tllat the
real founder of Christianity, wbatever his name
may have been, cannot haie been anything else
but a being full of divine wisdom, or in other words
a real Theosophist.

Taken in this sense-and only in this sense can
it have any consistent meaning,-The('lsophy and
Christianity cannot be compa.red with each other,
because Theosophy is simply thtl complement or the
perfection of Ohristianity as well as of every other
religion. Take away from Christianity the element
of Divine wisdom, and there will be nothing left
but a formless mass of unauthenticated tales, mis
uILderstood allegories, myths copied from other nnd
more ancient systems, clerical dogmas and priestly
assumptions. "Theosophy" is the divi1'\e light (at
least that is what we mean by the word), without
which no religious system can exist, and every reli.
gion is more or less permeated by its rays, which
can be seen in spite of aU the "theological" rub..
bisb, wherewith ignorance has covered them in its
blind effort to hide truth from the sight of the
unenlightened masses.

Theosophy in its highest aspect is Religion con
firmed by Science, and ~cience confirmed by Religion.
The union of Religion and Science produces know
ledge and knowledge est.ablishes faith. The highest
development of the intellect leads to understandina
and Faith; but Faith does not belong to tho plan~
of mere intellect. Men of tha highest intellect may
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have their faith confirmed by lteason ; but reasoning
from the material sphere alone <.loes not necessarily
establish Faith. Faith belongs not to the nlcre
Intellect, it. belongs to the spirit and can be obtained
to a certain extent by the ignorant as well as the
wise. But in the case of the igonorant, their faith
is always liable to be overturned by the injudicious
lJSe of their reason, while in the case of the true
'fheosophist, faith is firmly built on the rock of
knowledge and understanding.

Truth is intuitively perceived by every healthy
a.nd unpet'verted mind. U Out of the mouth of babes
shall come wisdom," &c., and rc Blessed are the pure
ing cart, for they shall see God." But as a child
hrows up, Dogmatism, Bigotry, and Sophistry step
in and lead the mind astray. They dress it up and
cut its ,vings and prevent its flight to the true source
of all being; tlley blind-fold it and lead it from one
door of the lodge-room to another, and fortunate is
he, who in spite of all those" guides," finally finds
his way to the light.

Those that are gIfted with spiritual wisdom will
finel their way; but those who desire to arrive at
the truth by intellectual reasoning, have a long and
weary road to travel. If they wish to find out
which religious system is right and which is wrong,
thej must not only study one religious system, but
they rnust study them all. 'They must study" oom..
parative theology," ( and in the end they will find
that each of the ",nriouR religious systems, has a
certain amount of truth, on which it is based, and
that this truth is one and the same in all systems,
and only differs in degree; while the different
superstructures which have been built upon this
eternal tru,th, and upon which they all rest, are all
more or less imperfect. These superstructures
reared by imperfect man n.re the ones ahout which
priests nnd bigots, materialists and 51 theologians,"
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have been wrangling and fighting and burning and
killing' each other for thousands of years. rrhey
are the ornaments hang around the beautiful form
of the naked truth; but instea.d of adding to its
beauty, they often ooly deseor.a,te its body and hide
its shining light under a more or less elaborately
manufactured cloak. and its worshippers beoome
idolators; because instead of beholding the trutb,
they adore the dress in whioh they have put it
themselves.

To perceive the truth, or, in other words, to become
a Theosophist in fact and not only in nalne, is to
enter the right path in the life and to progress
forward unimpeded by any inherited or artifioially
acquired hankeriug after old superstitions; it is to
make persistent efforts, on the part of Man's higher
nature, to arrange and organise into a system the
various delusions and superstitIons (the nett product
of human ignorance) oi the different races in such a
manner as to lessen or destroy their retarding und
otherwise baneful in:fluenee on mankind. Theosophy
attempts to rebuild the temple of the 8pirit that has
been destroyed. It is not her object to dispute
about absurdities.

To restore Christianity as well as all other reli~ions
to their original purity, to infuse Divine Wisdom
into the cold material forms of dead systems, or
perhaps better said, to gather what life ia left in
all the various systems and to construct from that
O.le all embracing nniversal systeul of love and
brotherhood, infused by wisdom and devoid of super...
stition to strive to get rid of the hallucinations
of the middle ages and to elevate man to the proper
s?here to which he belongs, is the object of Theo...
sophy, and those that properly understand the terms
will not only find the same not contradictory to their
highest religious sentiments but eminently expressive
of the same. To If,'J1,del"stand 'what T1Mo8opl~!I means
is to become a '1lhcosopl~i8t.




